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DONALD TRUMP 
A H eck of a Guy 

GLAMOROUS GALS 
Who Never Ever Age 

IT’S FUN 
to Live in Queens 



For people who don’t like to fiddle 
When Aiwa asked people what they wanted most from a personal stereo, they heard two 

things over and over. Not surprisingly, when someone spends $200, they demand gutsy, full-range 
sound. And right after sound quality came convenience. Couldn't someone make a personal stereo 
you don't have to fuss with? 

So Aiwa went away and made the Rechargeable Walkabout. It has the sound-quality features 
you demand: four-band graphic equalizer. Built-in Dolby71' B noise reduction. One-point stereo 
microphone. An anti-roll mechanism for flutter-free music while you exercise. 

And now you'll spend more time listening to music than playing with buttons. Preset your 
three favorite FWl stations, and tune them in instantly (good news for joggers}. Cassettes auto¬ 
reverse in both recording and playback, so you never have to flip a tape. Best of all, this is one per¬ 
sonal stereo that doesn't eat batteries. It recharges them instead. 

So the music never stops. 

THE SHARPER IMAGE 
h* 

Call 800-344-4444 (operator 3755} to order, 
or for the address of the store nearest you. 
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Welcome to life in the fast lane. 
If you work hard enough, anything’s pos¬ 
sible: hives, migraines, ulcers and more. 

|> That’s why millions of success- 
ful people take time out to read People 

*€2^^ magazine. Week after week, People 
helps readers relax. So they can enjoy 

the rewards of hard 

And while People readers 
have been going places, People magazine 
hasn’t been standing still. In 14 years of 
publication, we have increased our circu¬ 
lation guarantee 14 times. 

No wonder we’ve become fast 
friends with so many advertisers. 

Nothing grabs people like 



Great Expectations 

► Why were in favor of nice ness: a manifest® ■ ■ * 

Naked City 

► Washington, D.C. , power brokers are into taroI and SPY presents the Harold Washington High-Fatr Lou- 

Fibert Pack a-Day Diet. Purged Times^y Ed Klein is a man with a plan, the horoscope for skeptics returns, and we 

pretend the pope's a dog., Plus, the first factually accurate revisionist ad . . . ♦ ^ 

The SPY Map 

► As April shatters descend, New York becomes Wordsworth country: it occurred to John Tap RAN AC that a 

post-precipitation guide to Manhattan's Lake District would be. *, nice ..^ 

Party Poop..* 

New, Improved New York 

At long last — the Eurotrashcompaaor® , by David Dircks .... 

venture 

THE COVER Phot^mphi 

by Deborah Fetngold 

(badrl ond Jot Me Nall/ 

Whwlor fifllvm (bend), 

Suit: Mani by Giui^iu Annum. 

Shirt, bow Ha and 

cummerbund: Christian 

Dior. Cut! links and 
studs: lltominfdDle’k 
All courtesy gi 
Blooming^, f NYC 

Shots: To Roo* Mr* YoA, 
People Who Need People 

► The work isn't fraudulent.. exactly. Mark Lasswtjt 

shows how people like Paul Simon and Margaret Truman 

encourage others to help them create, its a beautiful give-and-take. Mostly take 0 

An Urban Bestiary 

► Evolution can be fun, just imagine uhat Darwin might have accomplished with a little 

capital in the land of skyscrapers, taxicabs and hip-hop. Dean Rohrer did .. . O 

Is There Life on Other Boroughs? 

* Seduced by safe housing and see-through air, Manhattanites are sheepishly feeing to outlying districts But hey — it's 

okay to live in Queens. Honest. And Brooklyn is teeming 

with arugula. Really . . * 

Post-Postmodern 

Ym writing this and you are reading it. Hello. Michael Graves, Robert Wilson. 

GeorgeJets on write about BRUCE Handy and the fall of postmodernism. No - BRYCE 

Bruce Hand), the writer. Hello ...... . 

Forever Young 

► Nell Slwell analyzes the beauty secrets of would-be teeny hoppers 

such as Ginger Rogers, Linda Eller bee. Betty Furness and Gloria Stetnem ... . . 

u ivarxi 

► Hello, 

Elle magazine and 

Handy is the u riter 

Review Of Reviewers 

+Michele Bennett takes it nice >/ easy.. 

Also 

► CfLM Brady on how talent agency maneuvers will affect The Industry; BRUCE HAND) on jaded juvenile 

Publishing; Charles Footer sniffs out Howard Stringer's brownnosing at one of The Webs; Jay Martel gets 

Religion and its perks; ElUS WEINER considers How to Be a (clipboard-wielding) Grown-up; and JEFFREY PERRY 

tells you how f y ^ you can be a Resident Alien rn a goofy stately home (J) 

Our Un.British Crossword Puzzle 

► By Roy BlountJr. ......... 

SPY (ISSN 0890'L759) is published monthly, except January and July by Spy Publishing Partners, The Puck Budding. 295 Lafayette Street, 
New York, NY. 10012. For advertising sales, call 212-925-5509. 0 I9BH by Spy Publishing Partners, L.R Application to marl second-class 
postage rjtti ih pending at Ntw York and additional mailing sjffitcS. Subscription rate in die US., Lis possessions and Csiudi: LLS. ^20 a VtJf 
For subscription adjustments and address changes, write to SPY, PO. Box H54r Farmingdatc, NY 11737-9954, or call toll-free ]-800-22 7-75B 5. 



Imagine a makeup and powder 
so light, they won’t streak, 

cake, clog pores or even be 
detected by the naked eye... 

PARIS 

Revolutionary micro-bubbles, dispersed 
into two exclusive formulations, to give you 

a look as elegant as the light of day. 

Teint Majeur Creme Compact Makeup: 
An air-light creme foundation that sponges 

on exquisitely. Allows you the choice of 
coverage from next-to-natural to 

ultimately glamorous. 

Poudre Maieur Loose Powder: Thanks to 
the innovative micro-bubbles, there's no talc 
... never a "powdered look." So sheer it can 

be worn alone, over Teint Majeur, or 
any Lancome foundation. 

Teint Majeur and Poudre Majeur... 
You’ll wonder how 

you ever went out without them. 

rj 

Revolutionary Award winning: 

POUDRE MAI EUR 
Loose Powder with Micro-bubbles J 

TEINT M AIEUR 
Creme Compact Makeup with ** Micro-bubbtes 
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In Newfork, some people 
think 
great 

is the sign ofa 
anisette* 

In Rome, Paris, Athens 
Venice, Monte Carlo, 
London, Madrid, 
Tokyo,Vienna, 
Rio de Janeiro 
and the rest 
of the world, 
they know 
better* 

Imported from France by Sch eHd!n ft SomerwE Co New Ylk-. NY 50 ProoJ €■ ISSti 

Marie Brizard 
The world’s anisette. 
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APRIL IS CRUEL, BUT 

WE’RE NICE, STARTING 
NOW. LET US EXPLAIN. 

For more than a year we’ve 
endured the complaints un¬ 
flinchingly. You're so negative, 
they say. You re so sarcastic. 
Yon re so nasty. You're so mean. 
Sometimes the criticism 
hurt, we don’t mind telling 
you. And finally the criti¬ 
cism hit home. It was a blus¬ 
tery bitterly cold morning 
near the end of winter. One 
of spy’s youngest staff mem¬ 
bers—Pip, everyone calls 
him —approached the edi¬ 

tors during the weekly meeting at which wre select 
reputations to besmirch and lives to destroy in 
future issues. "Sirs'1 the lad said, voice trembling, 
"with all the trouble and turmoil in the world today, 

why can’t we produce a nice magazine for a change —a 
magazine that celebrates life?" © Well, let us tell you, the 
effect was stunning. The boys simple, sincere suggestion —a 
nice magazine —captured everyone’s heart. Before you could 
say short-fingered vulgarian, the stories that had been planned 

for April (a funny 
expose of the Special 
Olympics, a cruel 
prank that involved 
pretending to give 
homeless people 
Central Park South 
co-op apartments, 
something 
disillusioning about 

both Bill Bradley and Bruce Springsteen) were scrapped. We 
would create a nice issue — the Nice Issue. © Suddenly, the 
world did look more benevolent, more charming, more lovely 

— nicer. @ First we came across the new 
Louis Harris study of hundreds of hours of 
television programming. Kvery hour, on 
average, American television broadcasts nine 
kisses and five hugs. How nice! On the other 
hand, there were fewer than two references 
per hour to what the researchers called 

discouraged sexual practices* (does 
kissing Tony Danza count?), and 
reference every ten hours to sexually 
diseases. How nice! © The arrest 
Solomon, the newlywred wrho 

cruel 
5 

were nice 

"deviant or 
hugging or 
only one 
transmitted 
of Matthew 
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killed his wife in what he claimed was really 

just an extended, overexuberanf hug —the 

Robert Chambers Defense—has unwittingly 

taught a fine lesson to his seven-year-old 

Long Island neighbor. The moral of the 

story? “Never marry someone who's gonna 

kill you” the boy told reporters, How nice! 

Not only that, the child might have 

added, but you should try to marry some' 

one whose parents are as conspicuously rich 

as your own. That's the lesson of this month's 

gala Steinberg-Tisch merger, in which the 

daughter of demi-billionaire businessman 

Saul Steinberg is marrying the son of billion¬ 

aire businessman Preston Tisch, Hou mu!, 

you squeal. But there's more: the Steinbergs 

have rented out the Metropolitan Museum's 

Temple of Dendur for the ceremony and 

reception, and even the groomsmens 

shoes —the shoes! —are custom-made. 

Preston Tisch, who has been wearing a 

much nicer class of w ig lately, was until re¬ 

cently postmaster general. Evidently he quit 

because he didn't feel powerful enough in 

Washington, He was bored. Indeed, Tisch 

would actually doze off in the middle of 

official meetings. “1 can be sitting here with 

you and fat! asleep? he explained to a 

reporter, “but that dmrft wean Im bored! What 

very,. .met explanation. 

We like to feel that wc are second to no 

one in our commitment to niccncss. But 

who Can be as nice as columnist Liz Smith? 

In a recent letrer to The New Republic, Smith 

took the magazine to task for being insuf¬ 

ficiently nice to Ivan a Trump, licensed inte¬ 

rior decorator and wife to the Don, as Ivana 

calls him. The New Republic had called Ivan a 

\ vulgar social-climbing wife? “This is really 

unfair Smith wrote, 'because l believe it 

isn't true, 1 know' Mrs. Trump welt and she is 

anything but vulgar or social-climbing,.** 

She wears cloches by Givenchy and Yves Saint 

Laurent, it is true, bur they are not vulgar."' 

The Israelis haven't been behaving very 

nicely at all on the West Bank lately but 

they have coined a euphemism tor their 

tactics. The new Israeli term is not whole- 

stile home arrest, not firing live am mu nit ion a l 

stom-thrnwtng teenagers, not even methodically 

breaking fingers with two-by-fours but, rather; 

environmental pressures* Hey— nice phrase! 

Indeed, niceness may be making a 

wholesale comeback in the Middle East. 

Something called the Great Peace Journey 

vvas scheduled to leave Athens on March 

!2 for the Persian Gulf and die Strait of 

Hormuz. Julie Christie was to be aboard; 

“delicious food, parties [and] festive ac¬ 

tivities’ were promised. The organizers’ in¬ 

tention wms to bring about an end to the 

Iran-Iraq war. 

So, wre’re not the only ones recommit¬ 

ting ourselves to niceness in 1988. Frank 

Sinatra was in Australia during its bicen¬ 

tennial, his last visit having been canceled 

when he called local reporters “bums and 

parasites" and “buck and a half hookers? 

This time Sinatra announced, “I don’t 

think I am an un-nice man? 

Gosh, its all over the place! Everyone 

knows about the new Soviet charm. Why, 

the Communists even put Elvis Presley on 

the cover of their monthly English- 

language edition of Pmvda. Glasnosti De¬ 

tente? No* just plain Moscow1-style niceness* 

And aspirin, they've discovered* helps pre¬ 

vent heart attacks, Nice news! And so do 

laxatives. Nice’ 

Plus, there’s a good chance the real es¬ 

tate developers ruining Times Square may 

have to give office space away Great! And 

Ed Meese might finally get indicted. Won¬ 

derful! Sylvester Stallone and Cornelia 
r 

Guest are threatening to mate. Super! A 

new batch of insider-trading charges, we 

hear, are imminent, Nice? And how! $ 

South Street Seaport * New York City 609-3980 
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Tiffany & Co. 

Party Animals 
From our collection of sterling silver bar accessories. 

Fish flask, $625. Alligator bottle opener, $495. 

Exclusively at Tiffany 

NEW YORK ION DON M 'MICH BEVERLY KILLS CHICAGO DALLAS HOUSTON BOSTON ATLANTA SAN FRANCISCO BOO-51 tv-P64 9 
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Basically, it is very simple* 

We use only natures materials because 

only nature’s materials 

can give our clothes the look and feeling 

we want them to have, 

Marc O’Polo 
T.M. 

Only ii-tture’s nmerUls. 

Human, Natural, Casual* Clever and Fun, 

The Marc O Polo Store, 214 Columbus Avenue at West 70th St. (212) 873 1622, 
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A Starry, starry night; 

Elizabeth Berridge, 

the lead in ''Coyote 

Ugly'1 

* A well-mannered 

Mark O'Donnell gives 

the waiters a break and 

pours hit own, Notice 

how gingerly he han¬ 

dles this very good bot¬ 

tle of Dorn Ruinart Rose 

Champagne; squeez¬ 

ing out every last drop. 

Enough to send a chill 

up any Frenchman's 

spine. 

a Attorney Nancy Murphy plea bar¬ 

gains for more Dam Ruinart, At events 

like these, the champagne flows freely 

There was really no need to beg. 

r 

* 
L 

■ »• 

■ 

Restaurateurs Sarah Eckhardt and Jim O'Hagen check out 

Dom Ruinart Rose Champagne for their restaurant, "Nadine *tV 
While the owners party who's minding the soup du jour? 

Where was the person paid to yell, "ACT NATURAL"? Here is 

Liza Lerner looking shocked, Porter Bibb looking satiated and 

New York Theatre Workshop Board Chairman Stephen Graham 

looking for a photo opportunity, if grins could kill... 

ADVERTISEMENT 

► This man hod o more-thon-full 

head of hair at the beginning of 

NY Theatre Workshop's perform¬ 

ance of "Coyote Ugly'1 But the 

"incest is best" theme of the play 

sent his hairline into shack. He was 

on the phone with an all-night mi¬ 

noxidil take-out joint by the time 

the Dom Ruinart Rose Champagne 

reception began. 

Photography by Marina Gamier 
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We have set eta 
back one hundred years. 

Welcome to the 19th century's trendies: restaurant. Genuine 
antique furnishings. Ecched-glass accents. Period art work. And a 
menu that's decidedly current-with the freshest market ingredients, 
imaginatively prepared and exquisitely presented. A taste of the 
elegance that was old New York and a taste of the food that is newr 
New ^brk. 

'tme^yigain 
The 19th Century's Trendies! Restaurant. 

Breakfast, lunch, cocktails, dinner. 
116 Eisr 39th Street in New York City's Historic Murray Hill 

For reservacions, cat! 212-685-8887. 

Great lobsters, chops and tuna steak, too. All with the same thing on the side. 

BRAN DYWI N E 
of Grammy Park 

274 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10010 *(212) 553-8190 

From the SPY marl room; Word clearly 

leaked out that we had a special Nice Issue 

in the works, judging from all the unusual 

requests we've been getting —unusual, at 

any rote, far a magazine. 

For example; Leslie Born stein of Man¬ 

hattan has received 

a postcard from the 

Division of Code En¬ 

forcement, Office of 

Rent & Housing Main¬ 

tenance, Department 

of Housing Preservation & Development, 

City of New York, responding to her no- 

heat-no-hot-water complaint of Novem¬ 

ber 7, 1984. The response is dated Oc¬ 

tober 13, 1987 (the postmark is a mean¬ 

ingless ten days later than that). Also, the 

city mailed the card to the wrong address, 

though it reached her anyway. This is all 

fine — we can follow it, which turns out to 

be a lucky thing, because Ms. Bernstein, 

for some reason, has turned the matter 

over to us. 

Carl Pfirman, of Minneapolis, who de¬ 

scribes himself as worried, curious, "a 

man obsessed," wants us to find out the 

whereabouts of certain individuals he 

calls "the Zoom kids." (Some hip-hop 

grou’)?) This used tQ be a magazine Hey, 

precious, hove SPY scraped off the door 

and have spade & archer put on it 

Along those lines — special services 

normally provided by shamuses, not 

editors —an anonymous reader has asked 

us to locate Leadbelly's 12-string guitar. 

Seriously, No questions asked. 

There's more Ms. Adrian R. Jones of 

Brooklyn writes specifically to tell us that 

she's being harassed by people trying to 

get her to sign up for home delivery of the 

Das/y News. "At first I just said 'No' and 

the caller would say 'Thank you1 and hang 

up" she writes, correctly assuming that 

our operatives need whatever details a cli¬ 

ent con supply in order to do their job. 

"Later 1 tried 'Yes/ 'Stop catling me1 and 

'Leave me alone/ Nothing helps." The 

concluding line other handwritten note is 

chilling: "Help me — please!" That's hard 

to ignore, even for people who did n't really 

want to find themselves in the detective 

game. Precious, have SPAOi & ARCHER taken 

off the door and have spade put on. 

Nancy Miller, "a fan in Washington 

Heights/' has sent us a clipping describ¬ 

ing the voyage of round-the-world sailor 

Tania Aebi that mentions "Tonia Aebi's 

2U SPY APR It. WH 



dad Ernst/' Ms. Miller then writes,, "Who is 

this Ernst Aebi, anyway?" She feels she 

has a right to know, given that (she claims) 

she has strewn the metropolitan area with 

gift subscriptions to SPY. Okay, precious, 

but youll hove to take a number. And we 

get $100 a dayr plus expenses. What did 

you soy your nome was? 

And yet here is welcome, undeniable 

proof that we are, after all, still a maga¬ 

zine: we are honored to have been offered 

the opportunity to place bath Ms. Andy 

Lockard, of Rubin Rostaer and Associates, 

and Ms. Frcmcoisc Kirkland, of the New 

Century/Vista Film Company, on our com¬ 

plimentary subscription list. You heard 

right. The invitation comes from Terry M. 

Chow, of Rubin Postaer, in Los Angeles, 

who suggests helpfully, "In recognition of 

the fact that it takes time for complimen¬ 

tary subscriptions to begin, we would ap¬ 

preciate that you immediately begin send¬ 

ing your publication to tbe appropriate 

addresses by bond until your computer 

has started the camp distribution." Why 

risk the mail at ail? We'll |ust have some¬ 

one from our Los Angeles bureau drop by 

with the free issues every month. How do 

you like your coffee? 

Alison Rokoske, formerly of Dover. New 

Hampshire, and currently of Manhattan, 

writes to say she uprooted herself because 

"after three issues [of SPY] I could not be¬ 

lieve it was all true." You should have 

stayed put; we could have told you over 

the phone. And Barry Kogan of Merrick, 

New York, thinks SPY is "qs witty, cyni¬ 

cal, sarcastic and arrogant as } am. Well, 

almost." Barry Kogan —our standard. 

Many's the time we've labored in vain over 

a phrase or a headline, only to have it all 

foil into place the moment we asked our¬ 

selves, "Now, how would Barry put it?" 

(But, seriously, a note to all those who call 

us cynics: no. Richard Gephardt and Nancy 

Reagan ore cynical; Leonord Stern and 

Rupert Murdoch are cynical We are merely 

very skeptical.) 

So moved was Jeffrey Roberts of Jericho, 

New York, by a photo in the December 

Party Poop that he wrote, "Who, oh, who is 

the beauteous bland with the breasts, and 

is there any chance we may see more of 

her in future issues of spy?" Hubba- 

hubba, Jeff. Demographics Department? 

Get over here, please! 

"I find your taste in covers repulsive" o 

letter from T. Taylor of Las Angeles bc- 

Dear Editors I Ikay so you caught us. 

wits true —for years we, 

enviously have had our noses pressed up 

against the greasy strip-show windows 

next door. We still had dreams of having 

our own all-day park passport/green card 

even after our friends came back sick from 

too much cotton candy. But typically, as 

reticent Canadians we held back from tak¬ 

ing over the theme park. Until now. With 

the sun setting on your once-greac repub^ 

lie, and with the threat of the Japanese 

turning it into their own smaller (and 

more economical) version, weVe been 

forced to act. But fear not. As your very 

perceptive article [’The Canadians 

Among U&r by Richard Stengel, Janu¬ 

ary/February] pointed out, since we look 

like you and act like you, the increased 

Canadianizarion of America will be ail but 

unnoticeable. That's our style. 

Af. B. Proudfoot 

Toronto, Ontario 

Dear Editors I iving only 60 miles 
Lfrom the Canadian 

border, l appreciated "A Canadian- 

Spotter's Field Manual1 [by Richard Sten¬ 

gel and Stephen Probyn, January/Fehru- 

ary], I would like to add the following ob 

servations to Stephen Prohyns list. 

^Canadians embellish their coins with 

moose and beavers, 

"Canadians only wear uniforms and use 

equipment manufactured by the Cooper 

sporting goods company. 

"Canadians refer to a base hit in baseball 

as a "beauty shot! 

"Canadians almost always have a relative 

working on a lake freighter. 

Kevin Kelly 

Toledo. Ohio 

Dear Editors I m astonished to learn 

I {J&B & SPY Campaign 

Manual, January/February] that 0 percent 

of your respondents think jack Kemp is 

the craziest of the presidential candidates. 

Not only is that vicious freak nuttier than 

all of those ducks, he is a legitimate bull- 

goose Loony. Make sure he's visiting New 

York City next time Ed Koch conducts one 

of his sweeps. 

George Stubbs 

Melrose. Massachusetts 

Dear Editors I ontributing editor Paul 

URiidnick exhibited a tic, 

a twitch, a spasm, in his article “Stars Are 

Born' [January/February}. He seems to 

have contracted a problem with triple 

repetition. It's less clever than it is redun¬ 

dant, superfluous, supernumerary —and 

it occurs seven, 7, Vll, times in the first 

two paragraphs alone. 

Other than that, you're producing the 

best new magazine in many years. 

Kevin Allman 

Santa Monica, California 

Thank you, gracias, merci. 

Dear Editors I n one survey a number 

I of years ago, 20 percent 

of adult Americans said chat the Supreme 

Court was part of Congress. I always as¬ 

sumed that the other SO percent had it 

right, until 1 read in your January/Febru¬ 

ary issue [Great Expectations] that Ed 

Meese, the attorney general of the United 

States, is “in a sense1 the "boss"’ of a federal 

judge. There is no plausible sense in which 

any member of the executive branch or of 

the legislative branch is the “boss" of any 

“Article Ilf federal judge. Yiu see, we have 

three separate and coequal branches of na¬ 

tional government under our Constitution. 

Where were you last year? 

John P Ratnasuamy 

Chicago, Illinois 

We were trying to start a magazine. Air. Rat- 

naswamy is right, of coarse. Nevertheless, is 

there any plausible sense in which Ursula Meese 

could appropriately lobby a federal judge? 

Dear Editors |ll|artin White [Letters 

IT I to SPY, January/Feb¬ 

ruary] neglected to call attention to his 

third example of a joke: giving his address 

as “Park Slope, New YbrkT 

As a former, longtime Brooklynite, I as¬ 

sure you that Park Slope has never been a 

borough unto itself, merely one of the 

many neighborhoods of Brooklyn. 

Mr. White— whether your address- 

name-changing is a symptom of self-con¬ 

scious gentrification, creeping yuppieness 

or simple snobbery, let's keep things in 

perspective, tsk, tsk: try as you may, you can¬ 

not take the Brooklyn out of New York. 

Liliane D toy an Kudner 

fair Haven, New Jersey m-k 
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LUNCH 

DINNER 

505*7800 

Only one other 
boot in the 
world compares 
to this authentic 
British Welly. 

gins, so we decide to get eomfortoble 

"The Kennedy cover [November 1987] 

happens to be your dispicobfe taste in 

choosing someone's post opening up o 

sore wound & throwing acid on it" Taylor 

explains, but we resolve to stay with it. 

"People change, people get hurt" How 

true and how true, we concede, even as we 

grope for the connection. "Why don't you 

take your magazine to the streets ond find 

the real killers ... of human potential,. „ 

BAD JOURALISM & POOR covers" We're 

on it, we're on it. "Your disgusting," con¬ 

tinues the letter (and we wonder nervously, 

Out disgusting what?), "and should be 

next to Trash News." Well, if we only hod 

the right distributor, maybe we would be. 

"Isn't that famous MIT linguist and left¬ 

ist thinker Noam Chomsky in movie line 

No. 2 f'What Are They Waiting For?: The 

spy Movie Line Quiz/ November 1987]?" 

asks Andrew Cohen of Manhattan. Wo 

checked. Probably not, it turns out. Ac¬ 

cording to Chomsky's secretary, he was on 

Cape Cod when the photo was taken. 
Gail Gordon of Brookline, Massachu¬ 

setts, was surprised to see "Busty Like 

Me" in the December Cosmopotitan (the 

story first appeared in spy last summer). 

"Why did you let them do that?" she asks, 

"Did they pay you o lot of money, or were 

you graciously giving Cosmo readers 

something to really read?" Yes. The 

money. 
Well, the front page of the January 25 

New York Tunes was certainly depress¬ 

ing—chilling?—though it came as no sur¬ 

prise to Spy readers, who had already 

heard about the menace from the North in 

"The Canadians Among Us" (January/ 

February). The Times ran a story, head¬ 

lined CANADIAN OFFERING 14 BILLION FOR 

owner of b loo mi n g da LB'S, describing the 

Toronto-based Campeou Corporation's 

bid for Federated Department Stores Inc., 

which owns Bloomingdale's, Abraham & 

Straus and Filcne's. Root far the Cana¬ 

dians: Campeou's principal competition 

is Donald Trump. 

Finally, Kraig Saunders has written from 

Santa Fe to soy that he'd like to see SPY 

prosper but also to suggest that we "com¬ 

bine [our] vinegar with a restorative." He 

adds, "Nobody likes a 100 percent k vetch." 

We dedicate th is one-time-only Nice Issue 

(a law, law 85 percent kvetch) to Kroig and 

to all the other lovely people who have 

ever written to say, more or less, Whoa. 
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Dear Editors 11 oes your shameful pur- 

Vsuit of the sensational 

have no bounds? Casting any similarity' be¬ 

tween dear Roy Orbison and the odious, 

ridiculous and dangerous Abe Rosenthal 

[“Separated at Birth?January/February} 

is pernicious and egregious. 

Robert Sommer 

New York 

Dear Editors I he single sharpest as- 

! peer I look forward to 

each month is your hilariously on-target 

descriptions of Donald Trump. In past is¬ 

sues he's been referred to as a "Queens 

born casino operator' and more recently 

as a short-fingered vulgarian." 

As a concerned New Yorker and an avid 

spy reader, please allow me to humbly sug¬ 

gest these additional frump epithets: 

-Koch-bashing book huckster 

* Rink-building show-off 

►Media-lusting publicity brat 

►Shifty-eyed ministries cue-card reader 

►Shameless gopher-toothed real estate 

glutton 

►Cocksure multichinned horn-blower 

►Spotlight-seeking name-dropper 

►Ad-lib-rehearsing talk show guest 

►Suspiciously red-faced stock-crash avoider 

Again, I commend you on your un¬ 

selfish, civic-minded efforts to expose 

Donald Trump for what he truly is. 

David Vogler 

Park Slope, New York 

Hmm, “Park Slope, New York again, Thais 

l wo voles for Park Slope boroughhood, Ales sage to 

residents of Cobble Hill, New York; get with it! 

Dear Editors 1111 hy in the name of 

■ I tothine-own-self-be- 

crue did SPY comply with the recent re¬ 

quest for apology from Cardinal O’Con¬ 

nor's minions [Letters to spy, January/ 

February}? He is more frightening than 

madmen and muggers, because his pimp¬ 
ing for the outmoded, criminally rigid 

Church mugs multitudes simultaneously. 

David Ai Klein wan 

New York 

Wi rt sorry, if mast have been a printers error 

spy welcomes Inters from its readers. Address 

correspondence to SPY. 7 he Pack Building, 29 5 
Lafayette Street, New York, N,Y. 10012. Please 

include your daytime telephone number. J 

Hop a cab 
to the Mediterranean 

★ ★ 
Bryan Hitler, 

NY Time* B/21/87 

un mm 
1390 Second Ave (7lst-72nd) Reservations 212-737-4300 

Only one other 
boot in the 
world compares 
to this authentic 
British Welly. 
For over a century, Wdlys have taken the 
British hunting, shooting, fishing, and 

safely through the treacherous puddles of 
Mayfair and Kensington. They’re 100% 

rubber, hand constructed, totally water¬ 

proof, and now available at smart shops 
across the LIS. To find one near you, 
please call 1-300-322-5535. Then pray for 
bad weal her. 

Ai'KIl. tytfn SPY 

n\ 



POP 84 CLOTHING FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

STORE LOCATIONS 

7580 Melrose Ave. West Hollywood - 213/658-5653 
The Atrium on Mom, 2936 Mam St., Santa Monica * 213/399-0405 
Lo Re-no Ploza 14622 Ventura Bl, Sherman Oaks ■ 818/501-0242 

303 Columbus Ave Mew York - 212/496-6740 
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HANDY THUMBNAIL 
PHILOSOPHIES OF GREAT 

MEN AND WOMEN: A 

SPECIAL. NICE EDITION OF 

THE FINE PRINT 

Each person chosen to be 

in Whds Who is given the 

opportunity to compose a 

brief reflection on his or her 

life, co offer some advice for 

posterity. Most pass up the 

chance. But some leave 

themselves wide open, 

“/ fry fa go ih rough lift by ml 

hurting anyone's fitting*, by 

respecting people fir what they 

are and not what i think they 

should be; by honoring my 

heritage and the heritage of 

takers; and by trying to smite at 

adversity, knowing, that if t can, 

life can be softer and more 

Comfortable than the realities 

natty areTom Bosley, 

Richie's dad on Happy Days 

"With each passing year t am 

tfiort fatty convinced of the need to 

establish contact with and \receive 

guidance from the Father of the 

l 'WW.fr. — Ray Cartniff. choir 

leader 

"Cheers fir the reasoned vigilantes 

in society who prevent those in 

power from averu helming the 

rights of the in dividual who 

otherwise cannot surface '—Clive 

Dates, fhazy record company 

executive 

~All of us kmu all we need to 

know, Wc but need to reach and 

manifest our mner knowledge to ► 

M. TLresa J. Jackson A, DAmato 

HERE'S SOMETHING nice: it made our day when 

we found out that Pope John Paul It liked to crack 

open a beer after a long day riding around in the 

pontifical golf cart (Usual Suspects,, November 

1987), and now we are very pleased to learn that 

Mother Teresa really knows how to work a room. 

Apparently the last time she visited New York, the 

itty-bitty Albanian schoolteacher turned saint be¬ 

came a regular Newr Yorker — she doled out busi¬ 

ness cards printed only with MOTHER TERESA— no 

phone, no address, no fax, no Telex. 

ii 

Who else is nice/ Editors, Onetime Tama 

Janowiti plaything and 59-inch-high Esquire editor 

Lie Eisenberg has a darling system of employee eval¬ 

uation that involves actually keeping a tally of 

brownie 'points': plus 15 points for laughing at one 

of his bad jokes, let s say, or minus 30 points for be¬ 

ing a normal-size man. When an employee accumu¬ 

lates 100 points, he or she gets a meal at the Four 

Seasons — a meal with Eisenherg, In the years the sys¬ 

tem has been in effect, all but one employee (senior 

editor Lisa Grunwald, who won big points for 

bringing in a William Styron novella and for the 

dubious achievement of luring Nora Ephran back 

to the magazine) have successfully avoided win¬ 

ning_Time Inc., whose reputation for paternal¬ 

ism has died along with the company’s ability to 

invent new magazines, has recently adopted the 

Am way/Mary Kay Cosmetics Personnel Recruit¬ 

ment Strategy. Any Time Inc. employee who gets a 

friend to enlist with the company will now receive a 

bounty of $380. Why such an oddly specific sum? 

Why any sum at all? Because Time Inc. is SO darn 

classy.,.. Meanwhile, at a Manhattanf inc. story meet- 

ing, editor Clat Felker actually said to his cowed 

subordinates, “All right, let’s name the nineties? Then 

he paused; to the great credit of his staff, no one 

spoke. “Well, I guess we cant do it right now"' Felker 

decided. uTom Wolfe is busy."... Cutbacks have 

finally come to the bloated and heretofore smug 

Wall Street Journal, but the dark mood is occasion¬ 

ally relieved, for a lucky few; by chubby-checked edi¬ 

tor Norman Piarlstinis party trick: Pear 1st jne, the 

influential leader of Americas largest newspaper, 

the great helmsman of the daily diary of the Ameri¬ 

can dream, enthralls his fellow partygoers by peeling 

a banana using only his toes,... And Steve Brill, the 

bullying capo of The American Lawyer, hired a nice, 

big security guard to protect him from Steve Kum. 

ble, the former managing partner of the formerly 

mammoth law firm Finley Kumble, Wagner, Heine, 

Underberg, Manley, Myerson & Casey, After a series 

of articles by Brill and his reporters dealt the firm 

its deathblow last fall. Brill heard from friends that 

Kumble was so upset, he wanted to kill him, When 

the two Steves finally met in Brill's office in Febru¬ 

ary, with the security guard sitting outside, Kumble 

alternated between asking Brill to stop publishing 

stories about him and threatening to sue —but at 

no time, alas, did he attempt murder 

Ilf 

Because Jesse Jackson cannot win the presidency, 

tlie tacit logic apparently goes, his silly gestures can go 

unreported, Last election, for instance, when one 

reporter arrived at the candidates hotel suite for a 

scheduled interview, Jackson told the visitor to wait 

a few minutes in the bedroom —he had to attend to 

some campaign business in the living room. Upon 

entering the bedroom, the reporter discovered, 

sprawled on the bed, a woman in a negligee. And 

evidently the incorrigible friendliness hasn’t 

stopped. One day the 1988-model Jackson was hav¬ 

ing his shoes shined at the Atlanta International 

Airport when a slatternly friend sashayed up to 

him. She wore an orange flapper's dress, orange fake 

fur, orange high heels and a pair of huge dark 

glasses; she carried a tiny white lapdog. "They don't 

have any more of those chocolates 1 wanted,1* she 

screeched at the Democratic candidate for presi¬ 

dent of the United States, Jackson barely replied, 

and his friend sha-boomtd off in another direction, 

saying, T think I II go look someplace else," Jackson 

tipped the shoeshine man a dollar 

2ft SPY APR fI I9HH 



THE FINE PRINT COHtlHJlO 

achieve sc!f-rrah^Liiian. — Dank! 

Da/!!, dancer New )brk City 

Ballet 

'As a journalist, the alder 1 get, 

the lets inclined ! am to 'play 

God!'-Steve Be!!. ABC 

newsreader 

"Learning to lire lift itself has 

been a ton slant search for the 

fight way. ! searched through 

rebellion, drugs. diets, mysticism, 

religions imdlectualim, and 

much more only ia begin to find, 

with the help of thr incredible 

teachings of Ron Hubbard, 

that truth is basically simple and 

feels good, dean, and right." 

— Chick Corea, musician 

7 live only for my art, which is 

sad'—Val Du fur, star Search 
te r Tnmorniw 

“There is. in reality, only one 

school: the school of experience. I 

have been a student in it all my 

life1— LeOrt Hdef, Henry Jama 

obsessive 

7 hope l have contributed to the 

mrtd at least a small measure of 
the joy that has been a forded 

me,- Barbara Eden, former star 

of I Dream ufjeannie and 

Harper Valley RT.A. 

ffirmer AJit Rusty Staub gives Keith Hernandez a taste of something delicious. 

Illustration by Drew Friedman 

The itz Smith 
Tote Board 

Mentioned 

During February: 

Frank Sinatra.5 

Barbra Streisand.(>5 
Thor 4 

Bette Davis..... 
Jackie Onossis...,*. 
Dawn Steel........ 

Elizabeth Taylor. 

Barbara Walters 

Glen Campbell. . . 

Glenn Close.... ...t 

4 

...4 

.. .4 

3 

mm3 

Sammy Davis Jr...........3 

Whoopi Goldberg........3 

Bette Midler H l-f ft ■ ilillMtf E4.3 

Russian Tea Room. 

The Nederlonders........2 
Spy .....2 

Iris Lave..........0 

’One must become a humane 

didst goading even the dullest to 

try to pamt the S/stine Chapel 

ceding!"— Harlan Edits on, short, 

manic science fiction writer 

"Yon and 1 possess within 

ourselves, at rtety moment of <>ur 

hies, under all circumstances, the 

power t» transform the quality tf 

our hies." Werner Erhard, tit 

profiteer 

7 yuit Would*! give up — failures 
for me were merely stepping stones 

to eventual iUCtiSS, l refined to 

give up a business l loved — f 

didn't treat it as an a fair, but a 

lasting romance!—Jamie Earr, 

Hollywood oddity 

' Nei-er give up: persevere under 

all obi fades and think positively. 

You are what you think you 

are,—Art Fleming, game show 
host 

"If you give it up, it's just as 

well—you nettr u -nuld have ► 

Have they cuffed and fingerprinted Ed If You're 

Innocent, You’re Not a Suspect'' Meoe yet? If Ed 

should require the names ol some nice criminal 

lawyers —and we hope he does —he might ask one 

of his disgraced business associates, former Wed- 

tech executive Anthony Guariglia. Guariglia's law¬ 

yers are so nice that they even hold their clients' 

mail—■ not long ago, in fact, they received a Republi¬ 

can fundraising letter Irom Senator Alfonsi 

D'AwatO addressed to Guarigha, who has pleaded 

guilty to bribery and conspiracy, How nice that 

DAmato is whiling ro solicit money from anyone, 

regardless of race, creed, color or prior felony pleas. 

After six and seven years, respectively, in Wash¬ 

ington, neither Meese nor DAmato has been lucky 

enough to dine alongside Georgetown's very own 

bosomy dirty-book writer, Sally Quinn. Thus, they 

have probably never heard her rapturous endorse¬ 

ment of tarot cards. Yes: not just in southern Califor¬ 

nia, not just among the pretty demimondes of New 

York City, but these days even amfmg journalists in 

our nations capital, tarot cards ate a fit subject for 

serious conversation. One of Quinns most fervent 

hocus-pocus sou! sisters is Ann Pincus, a vice pres¬ 

ident at WETA, Washington's public-television 

station, 1 

Private Lives of Public-Itemies- 
frio^db 

AKHIt- lL>KN SPY >7 
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THE FINE PUNT CONTINUES 

made it anyway." James Coco, 

dead actor 

“/ intend to devote my entire life 

to the cau*e of civil liberties and 

civil rights for all mankind in an 

effort to bring about peace on 

earth. I absolutely refuse to 

compromise my unorthodox 

strategy concerning my principles, 

ideas, goals, and conduct that 

have brought me this far"— Larry 

Flynf. pornegrapher 

“/ am neither an opt smut nor a 

pessimist, but a possibilist. — Max 

Lenm, former intellectual 

"Don't fry — Charles Hukau’ihi, 

poet of the unkempt 

THE BEAUTIFUL 
PEOPLE'S COURT 

Case No, 21481 

Willi am Man i n Joel v. 

Eli^herh Weber 
Billy Joel it suing his ex-wife ever 

the disposition of a co-op they still 

jointly own at 49 Last 67th 

Street. A Separation and Property 

Statement Agreement (signed by 

the couple in November 1985) 

says that the co-op, which the 

couple had purchased for $4,6- 

million, was to be put up for sate. 

Each party would be free to 

accept or reject an offer, tf they 

disagreed,, the party rejecting the 

offer v 'Quid be obliged to buy out 

the other party 's interest in the 

property for half of the total offer. 

The couple also agreed that in the 

meantime they would divide the 

cost of operating and maintaining 

the property and would share any 

rentals received, 

Joel contends the following; fn 

late J9H6 an undisclosed party 

offered $5 million for the 

apartment. Joel was willing to 

accept the hffet. Weber didn't 

want to and made an offer fit 

Joel's half of the property. 

The separation agreement 

notwithstanding, Joel says he isn't 

obliged to sell his interest tv 

Weber. This contention may seem 

unsupported, andJoels real gripe 

may lie elsewhere: in his second 

complaint he claims that without 

his authorization or permission, 

Ifiier has lived in the apartment 

since the separation, and that 

while Joel has continually paid 

his half share of the mortgage 

and maintenance, Weber has not 

paid him any rent. Joel also 

contends that Weber has either ► 

Aprii 
Daiebodk 

Enchanting and 

Alarming Ft cots 

l pcoming 

1 Good Friday. 

2 Passover. 

3 Easter Sunday, April 

certainly isnt too 

secular a month, is it? 

3 Daylight saving 

time begins. That’s one 

less hour in which to 

catch Rosemarie 

Trockei's exhibit of 

“works generated by a 

computerized knitting 

machine and stretched 

like canvas" which 

closes today at the 

Museum of Modern 

Art. 

4 Easter Monday, 

Canada. Great follow- 

through, Canada. 

5 The Yankees open 

the season at home 

against Billy Martin — 

whoops! — that is, 

The SPY List 
(second in a series) 

George Balanchine 

Chuck Berry 

John Cosablancas 

Isaac Davis 

Barry Diller 

Charles Dodgson 

Errol Flynn 

Gandhi 

Buck Henry 

Humbert Humbert 

James Levine 

Al Lewis 

Jerry Lee Lewis 

Roman Polanski 

Meshulam Riklis 

Ben Stein 

Andy Slain 

Gerry Studds 
Bill Wyman 

against the Twins. 

7 “The Ardent Spirits 

of Independence: 

Drinking Habits in the 

New Nation"; New- 

Ybik Historical Society 

A lecture examining 

The accelerated pace of 

private and public 

drunkenness" between 

1790 and 1840, Grog 

reception to follow? 

9-10 “ Writing Your 

Way From Pain to 

Possibility;7 a 

workshop; New York 

Open Center, 83 

Spring Street. “Through 

clustering techniques 

and honest self- 

confrontation, writing 

can enable us to learn 

from the emerging 

patterns of our lives, 

thereby discovering 

positive new 

directions7' Positive 

new directions? 

Toward, say articles 

editors at magazines? 

10 Eastern Orthodox 

Easter. Just when you 

thought it was safe to 

park near a church 

again. 

12 The Mets' home 

opener, against the 

Expos. 

13 It All Begins with 

a Dot: Exploring Lines 

in 20th Cenrury Art" 

an exhibition for 

school-age children, 

opens at the Mcr. 

Next, perhaps: framing 

and selling the dot. 

IS Income tax day 

Nationwide rash of 

murders in which, 

remarkably, each 

victim’s last words are 

“Oh, 1 filed months 

ago — I've already got 

my refund." 

18 Patriots’ Day in 

Massachusetts. Forty- 

nine states, the District 

of Columbia and 

Puerto Rico remain 

oblivious. 

19 First day of 

Ramadan. 

26 “The Films of Andy 

Warhol" begins at the 

Whitney. Through June 

3. Either a six-week 

retrospective or, 

conceivably, a double 

feature of two of his 

longer films. 

30 Walpurgisnacht, 

Bitie? Oh, right, the 

night the witches ride. 

This is the stuff 

German operas are 

made of. 1 

r peLPSIOMSOF $RAHpeoR. [ 
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THE Ft HE FPU NT CONTINUED 

refused brokers and protective 

purchasers accea to the property 

or km imposed unreasonable 

conditions [or imptcticHS. No trial 

ilate has beets set. 

Case No. MB) 

Stanford and Rat he He 

Dinsiein u Cher 
In December 19'86, Cher bought 

a Condo in the Silk Building {?4 

Cast 4lh Street} from the 

Dinsteint for $1.25 million- Ai 

the time of the salt, the parties 

agreed that there was “some defect 

wsth regard fn the flooring on the 

lith floor" that might require 

repairs. The Dinstcirrs pm 

$5,000 in escrow to cover the cost 

of repairs. The source of the 

dispute IS a rather muddily 

written clause that sets a time 

frame of 60 days in which bills 

tt ere to be submitted and perhaps 

m u'htch repairs were to be made. 

Cher submitted kith within the 

60-day period without having 

had the work done. She contends 

that this was all that the 

con trait required her to do, 7 he 

Dm stems contend that the clause 

says that both tht work had to be 

done and the bills submitted 

within ike 60 days. Cher mated 

to place the matter in arbitration, 

but the DimleinS went to court to 

block the procedure, arguing that 

this was simply a contract dispute 

and that nowhere tn the contract 

was arbitration stipulated as a 

remedy for disputes. The judge 

agreed that arbitration wasn't 

available, but said that Cher 

could simply sue the couple No 

word yet on Cher's plans, 

Bctnu^i c uurr c j.st 

Martel Hemingway; her 

husband, St nr Crisman; and 

fames Brute, Paula Herald and 

The Suicide Productions Inc- are 

being sued by a woman named 

Ely ft England England alleges 

that she is the author of a 

screenplay called The Suicide 

Club and that she entered info a 

written agreement with Bruce 

and Herald by which the three 

became equal partners tn owning 

and producing the screenplay. 

England alleges that Bruce a iid 

Iterotd then excluded her from 

participating in the project, and 

that they then sold, assigned 

and/or transferred all Of a 

portion of her share to 

Hemingway and Crisman. » 

Frank Zappa *., and Orville Wright? 

William Kennedy.*. and Lyndon La Roue he? 

Secretary of the and Steve Martin? 

Interior Donald Hodel*.* 

What if the Pope Were a Qde 

MONDAY Pope rejects surplice and 

miter regalia; opts for simple leather 

collar. 

TUESDAY Pope attacks recently deliv¬ 

ered newspaper; gets rubber band stuck on nose, 

WEDNESDAY Pope photographed in embarrass¬ 

ing moment of biological need when he mistakes 

member of Swiss Guard for yet another statue. 

Letters td 

the Editor df 
SPY periodically publishes 

Letters to the Editor of The 

New Yorker became The New Yorker doesn't. Still 

Address correspondence to “Dear Boh,’ do SPY The Puck 

Building, 295 Lafayette Street, New York, NX 10012. 

Dear Bob, 

1 just finished Elizabeth Drew's “Letter From Wash¬ 

ington' in the December 21, 1987, issue (1 knowr I'm 

a little slow, but one can only spend so much time in 

the bathtub) —the one about all the Republican 

candidates for president, I love her style —it re¬ 

minds me of a children's book, particularly the 

repetitions: "Dole is popular in Washington — 

because of his wit, his legislative ability... and he is 

admired by senators in both parties for his legisla¬ 

tive skill .'1 Then she goes on to define legislative skill: 

“his ability' to understand the nature of a problem 

and work it out." Whew, okay! 

Anyway, I made it to the end, like I said, and I got 

to “A year from now, we will have made a choice. 

Some time later, well know whether it was a good 

choice, or at least the best that could be made under 

the circumstances.’ But that's wrong! I mean, take 

the last election. The other guy was Mondale, right? 

Well never know if he would've been better. He 

could've blown up the world! Sure, you can guess, but 

she said "know ': “well know? Do you get my point? 

Its like ail experiment without a control. There isn't 

an alternate Earth in another galaxy where every¬ 

thing's the same but Mondale's president! Except in 

comic books, but that doesn't count! You see what 

I'm getting at? Can you tel] her about this? 

Name withheld 

Brooklyn, New York 

A year from nowr you will have finally finished read¬ 

ing another Elizabeth Drew piece. Sometime later, you’ll 

know whether that was a good choice, or at least the 

best that could be made under the circumstances. 

Tm New YssKfit 

THURSDAY Pope requests meeting with actress 

June Lockhart. 

FRIDAY Pope completes foreign dignicarys request 

to “Please be seated" with demand for unspecified 

"treat." 

SATURDAY World Council of Churches meeting 

delayed when pope’s scratching his belly's “magic 

spot" causes inactive left leg to flail wildly. 

SUNDAY Pope replaces ritual of “washing the feet 

of the poor'' with licking the faces of the recently 

fed. — Henry Alford 

Dear Bob, 

Who actually is the official comics editor, and what 

is the official definition/criterion for New Yorker 

humor? 

Susan Glassman 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

The New Yorker has an art editor, not a “comics editor? 

and his name is Lee Lorenz. (He sometimes fiddles with the 

cartoon captions tooJ Lorenz assures us that they have no 

“bylaws or guidelines" regarding humor; rather, he saysr 

the way they “define* humor is aby publishing the work? ) 
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Adventurous I was. How responsible I couldn't 
say. But what to lose? 

I sent them a check and found myself at the foot 
of the Winds with eight others, seven of us whot 
someplace under our Stetsons, harbored a dream of 
tiding tile range, We wanted to learn about the Jay- 
to-day realities of moving gear through the moun¬ 
tains during hunting and fish mg trips, 

And best of all, I could have a scabbard under 
my left leg and a faraway look in my eye. I could 

wear a hmadbri named hat and slim boots. 1 could 
be a cowboy. , , . 

An uncommon 
sense of 
Adventure, an 
appreciation for 
good writing, 
and a love of the 
outdoors are 
what draws so 
many readers 
to us. 

After watching Phils step-hy-step demonstra¬ 
tion, I brushed Curly, a bay gelding, put on a cou¬ 
ple of saddle pads, sorted out the breast collar. 
Ian goes and britches of my pack saddle, and man¬ 
aged to tighten its cinches. Then l raised a pannier 

to his withers. He looked me in the eye. 
II Easy, Curly, easy big fella,1' 1 said, as I tried ro 

hook the pannier loop over the saw buck. Curly 
moved away, and as ] fried to lean closer, lie brought 
his hoof down squarely on my foot. 

Curly weighed 1200 pounds. 1 pushed him w ith 
my shoulder. I tried to yank my foot from under his 
hoof, I couldn’t budge it. I did the instinctual. I let 
go with one hand and I roundhoused Curly in the 
gut. He raised his hoof. 

The next morning Phil and Dale showed us how 
to tie patkhorces together using a short, breakable 
cord. In this way you can lead more than a single 
animal, and if it spooks, the string will come 
apart without one horse hurting another. 

WANTED; 

Rough Riding People To Ride 

The Wind River Mountain Range 

In Western Wyoming With 

The Allen Brothers. 

The Purpose !s To Acquire 

Horse Racking And Riding Skills 

From Professional Outfitters-Guides 

On This Lengthy Pack Trip Over 

11,000 Ft. Passes And Through 

Deep Glacial Valleys. 

For Adventurous And 

Responsible Adults Only, 

Sorted out, we headed across the R>p Agie and 
up to Lizard Head Meadows, where we could see the 
Cirque of the Towers, that wonderful am pi theatre 
of jagged peaks that lies above Lonesome Lake, The 
September sky had a few wispy cirrus clouds, and 
the sun was warm enough so we could take off our 
shirts. After making camp we caught cutthroats 
from the river and a small oxbow lake. 

Having a real 
need for 
information and 
a passion for 
testing their 
limits are what 
makes Sports 
Afield readers 
what they are. 

The horizon seemed brightly lit, curved and 
calling and I shoved my rifle in its scabbard and 
jumped on “Fish". I think he sensed the moment, 
for I only dug my heels into him once and lightly. 
He galloped across the ridge tup, his shadow tail 
streaming. He galloped so it felt as if his hooves 

weren’t touching the ground. He galloped a long 
way as the sun stood balanced on the Tetons. 

To turn dreams 
Into reality, 
words and 
pictures aren't 
enough. So 
Sports Afield 
readers buy 
and spend 
more. 

Sometimes horsepacking turned exciting. But 
most of the time it was just easy fun, touched by 
the nostalgia that seems to hover over tit is corner 
of the West. As I rode 1 thought of the men who 
had crisscrossed northwestern Wyoming before the 
word cowboy had been coined—John Colter, Jim 
Bridget, Jedediah Smith, The mountain men. This 
was their country. . . . Fto^-Dto™ b Td 
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THE FI HE Ml NT CONTINUE 0 

WHO'S NEWLY WHO, 
WHO'S NO LONGER WHO, 

VOLUME V [M-N-O] 
We resume our regular 

monitoring of rhc ebb and 

(low of fame, or something. As 

before, were dealing with 
names dropped from or 

added to the 7^,000-cntry 

1986-87 edition of Wkot 

m* itt America. 

Who's Newly Who 

Eugene T, Makska, Times 

crossword puzzle editor: John 

Malikovich, actor: Wynton 

Marsalis, trumpeter: Kiel 

Martin, a/Hill Street Blues. 

Gene Munch, perennially 

unsuccessful baseball manager: 

Malcolm McDowell, actor: John 

McLaughlin, of the Mahavishnu 

Orchestra; Kate Ndlignn. actress- 

Canadian: La ft-Erik Nelion. 

Daily News columnist: Chuck 

Norris, annihilatvr; Eleanor 

Holmes Norton, educator, Anita 

O'Day. big-band singer; Eduard 

James Qlmog Miami Vice/ 

Lieutenant Castillo. 

Who's No Longer Who 

Ctitle MacKcrtZic, Canadian 

singer. Lavsi Malle. rMr. C~andite 

Bergen; Charles Mar ail. former 

chairman . Democratic National 

Committee; Peter Max, a kind uf 

artist; Bill Mazer, 7'V sportt 

yen fa: P.4 win McDowell, dim- 

witted New Ybrk Times 

reporter: Robert McFarhtm, 

incompetent former national 

security adviser; Patrick 

McGoohan, TV's Secret Agent; 

Donna McKtchmt, Broadway 

dancer; Paul and Seymour 

Mrlste/n, greedy New York 

developers; Patsy Mink, 

amusingly named former 

congresswoman; Hie Nastase. vile, 

ill-mannered former tennis 

player; James Neal, Watergate 

prosecutor; S. 1. Neuhottse. 

glossy-magazine baron; Albert 

Nipon, bankrupt rag-trade 

entrepreneur; Robert Novak, 

unpopular right-wing journalist; 

Laura Nyro, hvetchy smger- 

sorsgwTfter, Donald O'Connor, 

mtar ^Francis (the 

Talking Mule); Ben Oglivie, ex- 

baseball player; Katherine Ortega, 

treasurer of the United States; 

Peter Qstios, editor at Random 

House; Maureen O'Sullivan, 

Tartan's costar, ) 

The SPY Trip Tip: 
New York City 's Museum of Death 

Two young brothers once 

decided to see which of 

them could swallow the 

largest unchewed piece 

of meot. The size of the 

winning piece is unre¬ 

corded, but you can still 

see the runner-up. It is 

preserved, along with 

the esophagus of the boy 

who couldn't quite get 

it down, in o cose at the 

Morgue Museum, 

The Morgue Museum 
is a much better museum 

than the Metropolitan in 

at least one respect: you 

con see everything in it 

in an hour, os long os you 
don't linger Over any of 

the exhibits. And you 

won't. 

Located in Room 601 

at the Office of the Chief 

Medical Examiner, the 

Morgue Museum is usu¬ 
ally open only to medi¬ 

cal students, police acad¬ 

emy cadets and others 
who regularly come into 

contact with dead peo¬ 

ple, If you regularly come 

into contact with dead 

people^ or tf you can think 

of a good excuse, they 

may let you in too. 

The best exhibits are 

the ones that tell a story: 

the skull of a man who 

killed himself by drilling 

three holes in his head 

(what did he think about 
between the first hole 

and the third —bowling 

balls?); a mummified in¬ 

fant, wrapped in a news¬ 

paper dated July 24,1929, 

that was found in an at* 

tic; a barbell that fell from 

an eighth-story window 

and killed the person on 

whose head it landed; a 

Bible with the nose bone 

of an air-crash victim 
embedded in it {would he 

have lived if he had been 

reading the book instead 

of holding it closed in his 

lap?); a scorched bath¬ 

tub in which someone 

burned up a lot of other 

people, some of whose 

charred bones are identi¬ 

fied in an accompanying 

diagram; an elaborate 

b u tc her- kn if e-a nd-s h a v- 

ing-mirror device that 

enabled someone to 
watch himself commit 

suicide. 

One thing you proba¬ 

bly won't do after visit¬ 

ing the Morgue Museum 

is get o job a$ a window 

washer. The walls af 

Room 601 are festooned 
with broken 'Wdty'' 

harnesses, 

A disproportionate 

number of the exhibits at 

the Morgue Museum are 

sexual, or at least geni¬ 

tal, in nature. There are 
coses containing the pri¬ 

vate ports of sex crime 
victims. There ore sili¬ 

cone implants removed 
from the breasts of trans¬ 

vestite suicides. There 

are the bra and girdle 

that a man put on before 

he killed himself. There 

is a peculiar cartoon con¬ 

cerning the autopsy of a 
beautiful young woman. 

Another autopsy doc¬ 

umented in the museum 

is that of a man who 

tried to break into some¬ 
one's apartment by jim¬ 

mying the protective 

metal grate on a window 

in an air shaft. Unfortu¬ 

nately for the burglar, 

the apartment's occupant 

had wired the grate to 

a 700-volt transformer. 

The grate is on display, 

as is the blackened shoe 

from which the dead bur¬ 

glar hung upside down 

for several hours before 

being discovered. 

How you feel about 

the Morgue Museum may 

be influenced, in port, 

by how you feel about 

wasted tax dollars. Clearly 

the museum serves no 

civic purpose. Looking at 
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a case filled with playing- 

card-size pieces of tat¬ 

tooed skin won't moke 

anyone a better police^ 

man. Still, it's difficult 

to wish the Morgue Mu¬ 
seum out of existence. 

And wouldn't it be a 
swell place to keep that 

kitchen knife used by 

Donald Manes? 

— David Owen 

Milton Hel pern Forensic 

Museumf 520 First Ave¬ 

nue, Room 607, Open by 

appointment only. 
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HIS N ICE-ISSUE 

business is admittedly 

something of a strain, 

but everybody must 

pitch in and do his or 

her bit. What say we de¬ 

tour around the usual cast of vile, bum- 

kissing toadies {Hello, BUI! Hello, Jimmy!) 

and irredeemably pedestrian columnist- 

socialites {Hi, Abe! L Rather, lets poke 

around for something... nicer. Coincidences, 

for example — they smack of romance and 

situation comedy and pantomime. The 

favor-currying world of managing editor 

Arthur Gelb, for instance, is fairly aglow 

with such coincidences. 

Arthur, who is horribly indiscreet in 

discussing everyone he knows with just 

about everyone else he knows, has been in 

charge of the Times's cultural coverage for 

much of the past decade and has therefore 

been in a position to be very nice to cer¬ 

tain people. One could say that Arthur is 

into a giving thing, a naching-oul thing — all 

in an effort to befriend the important peo¬ 

ple who might further the careers of his 

wife, Barbara, and his son, Peter. And 

really weren't we all a little moved —this 

being the Nice Issue, remember—by the 

very warm, very sharing story written by 

Leslie Garis on the hushand-and-wife 

team of John Gregory Dunne and Joan Did- 

ion rhiir appo^red in the Times Magazine last 

year? There didn't seem to be any point to 

the article; it was just, well, sort of exces¬ 

sively.. .nice. Interestingly, Dunne had ear¬ 

lier gi ven Varnished Brass, a book by Barbara 

Gelb, a very favorable, very nice review in 

the Times Book Review. Call it coincidence. 

You could call the noticeably overblown 

treatment that former Times reporter 

Nicholas Gage has received in the papers 

culture pages since becoming a movie pro¬ 

ducer coincidence too. You could ascribe 

Gages good fortune to the venerable Times 

tradition of trying to help its former 

reporters — just as it got behind Ray Bon¬ 

ners career after he left the paper, for in¬ 

stance, Or you could, less charitably, won¬ 

der if it had something to do with the fact 

that Gage had paid Barbara to write a film 

treatment of Varnished Brass. 

Until quite recently, Arthur got his guy 

Mart}' Arnold to assign Times Magazine 

editors the enviable task of calling up fa¬ 

mous writers and soliciting nice jacket 

blurbs for Barbara's books. Of course, the 

writers were never actually threatened 

with reprisals if they didn't come forward 

with a few friendly words for Barbara, but 

being deep thinkers* they wrere able to 

grasp the implicit message. 

Barbara Gelb herself often writes for 

the magazine^ which is one nice wTay of 

keeping it all in the family. When she did 

a very nice, very flattering profile of the 

Gelbs’ friend Joseph Heller (similar to her 

infamous one on Jerzy Kosinski, another 

close personal friend of the Gelbs), Heller 

went around afterward telling people that 

he and Barbara had shared a very per¬ 

sonal, very silly gesture together. We re sure 

they didn't. It just wouldn't have been, well, 

nice. 

Have you noticed how nicely the Times 

treats Phyllis Grann, president and CEO 

of G.P Putnams Sons? Alrhough she's had 

a perfectly acceptable record as a book edi¬ 

tor the Times Magazine pulled out all the 

stops and blessed her with a lengthy, up¬ 

beat story under the headline A golden 

TOUCH FOR BEST SELLERS. Very nice. The 

Times followed chat up with intermittent 

updates on Grann’s magnificent careeg of¬ 

ten on the flimsiest of pretenses. Of course, 

its just coincidence that Grann was Bar¬ 

bara Gelbs book editor at the time. 

Warren Beatty has suffered the conse¬ 

quences of not being nice enough to the 

Gelbs, Barbara, who had w ritten a biogra¬ 

phy of John Reed, made it abundantly 

cleat to Beatty that she would very much 

like to be involved in the making of Reds. 

Very much. Beatty not wanting her near 

him and yet not wanting to incur Arthur's 

wrath, figured out a way to dump some 

'adviser" money on her —enough, she told 

friends, to buy a fur coat. But not enough 

involvement in the making of Reds, appar¬ 

ently to guarantee fair treatment for his 

movie in the Times, Although Reds was ar¬ 

guably the important movie of the 1981 

winter season, it received only rudimen¬ 

tary coverage in both the Times s daily cul¬ 

ture pages and in Arcs & Leisure—crucial 

to a film’s success. 

Have you, on the other hand, noticed 

the extraordinary amount of space the 

Times % culture pages have devoted to 

Vladimir Horowitz over the past few' 

years? Before August 1981 he was rarely 

even mentioned in the paper. Since then 

no fewer than 19 major stories of 750 

words or more about Horowitz (one de¬ 

scribing in utterly numbing detail how he 

moved his piano down the block) and ,34 

shorter pieces and mentions have been 

published. Of course, it is simply another 

amazing coincidence that August 1981 

was when Arthurs son, Peter, a onetime 

press agent for musical acts, took over 

management of Horowitzs career. The 

Times, of course, deemed Horowitzs taking 

a new manager of sufficient newsworthi¬ 

ness to devute 1,000 Avoids to the event — 

nowhere mentioning, of course, that the 

new manager was the son of the editor 

overseeing the section in which the story 

appeared. 

Five and a half years ago, when conduc- 

tor-Nazi Herbert von Karajan of the Ber¬ 

lin Philharmonic came to town, some 
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magazine and newspaper stories about his 

visit centered on recent revelations about 

his ties to the Nazi Party in the years be¬ 

fore World War 11. Hut not the Times's. Von 

Karajans manager struck a deal for a 

profile in die culture section, with die un¬ 

derstanding that the reporter, Bernard 

Holland, would not ask the conductor 

anything about his Nazi past. Von Kara¬ 

jan’s manager? Peter Gelb. 

Purged Times Magazine editor Ed Klein, 

a man who w illingly assisted Arthur in ar¬ 

ranging for many of these coincidences to 

occur, is not letting the grass grow under 

his cloven feet. Unburdened by the time- 

consuming annoyance of lending off lucra¬ 

tive job offers, Klein has typed up a 

prospectus for a magazine about the com¬ 

munications business that he hopes to 

Launch to great fanfare next January. Its ex¬ 

ceedingly silly name alone, Newsplay, 

should be enough to turn off prospective 

investors. "Newsplay',' Klein writes breath¬ 

lessly, "is the brainchild of a distinguished 

editor who believes that sophisticated 

reporting and wriring about the most 

influential group ol people in the world 

will produce a much-taiked-about and 

highly profitable new magazine..., 

Newsplay will be Ed Kleins dream-come- 

true —a provocative magazine that is 

must-reading for the likes of Larry Tisch 

and Punch Sulzberger, Don Hewitt and 

Max Frankel, St Newhouse and Dick 

Snyder, Robert Maxwell and Silvio Berlus- 

coni_"And really, haven't we all been a lit¬ 

tle too obsessed these days with trying to catch Srl- 

vids ear? 

If there is a recurring theme in Ed 

Klein's prospectus, it is Ed Klein. FaI Klein 

refers to himself in the third person no 

fewer than 20 times in the prospectus's 30 

pages of overwritten yet uninspiring prose. 

Good news, though: Ed likes himself (s am - 

ple passages: "Ed Klein is a highly success¬ 

ful magazine editor,*.. Now, building on 

his proven record, Klein plans.. Jt is easy 

to be heavy and sanctimonious about the 

news media. But that is not the kind of 

magazine Ed Klein has in mind_As 

editor-in-chief, he will 

In a valiant effort to argue the impossi¬ 

bly parochial view that newspeople are 

people whom Americans are itching to 

know more abour, Klein cites five recent 

examples of journalists becoming the sub¬ 

jects of news stories. His last example is this 

one: "After almost eleven years, Edward 

Klein leaves his job as editor-in-chief of 

The New York Times Magazine and the rival 

Washington Post covers the event as the lead 

item in its widely syndicated "Personalities 

column of its Style section." 

Is this a trade magazine we're talking 

about here, Ed? No. "Trade publications... 

do not appeal to the elite readers that Ed 

Klein envisions for Newsplay? 

But why scop at just a magazine, Ed— 

Newsplay sounds like something bigger, 

‘Newsplay should be viewed as more than a 

magazine ... It will be an information 

franchise that capitalizes on its good name 

to produce newsletters, books, confer¬ 

ences, directories, research products, 

videotape programs, etc' 

What about story ideas, Ed? “Why are 

New York Times columnists {Safire ex¬ 

cluded) such bores?" (Story Idea No. 22.) 

MEd Kosner. ..Can he read a profit-and-loss 

statement?” (No. 34.) How The Washington 

Post beat The New York Times on a story in 

its own back yard7 (No. 37) “Jason McMan¬ 

us stumbles at Time, Inc” (No. 42.) “Is 

Mortimer Zuckerman ruining US. News} 

Some media experts think he's a danger¬ 

ous amateur" (No. 46.) 

And Ed Klein Story Idea No. 4l: “‘The 

people behind the venal magazine SPY 

And, for added kicks, who are the inves¬ 

tors in spy? Are they proud of themselves?" 

Newsstand dealers might well clear their 

shelves and get their coin changers oiled in 

preparation for some fevered magazine 

buying, in anticipation of Newsplays fits: 

issue. Features in the first issue include 

FROM PUNCH TO PINCH: IS THE TIMES TOO 

HIG FOR THE SULZBERGERS? + PHOTO 

sidebar: when carol Sulzberger goes 

SHOPPING IN PARIS. [!] THE SUITS; A 

photo essay ON where [CBS dwarf 

president Laurence] TISCH, [Cap Cities/ 

ABC chairman Thomas] murphy, [NBC 

president Robert] wright et alt bi/y 

THEIR CLOTHES. {!!} And, of course, a re¬ 

capitulation of that hardy reliable. Story 

Idea No, 4l: are spy's FINANCIAL ANGELS 

PROUD OF THEMSELVES? WHO BACKS THAT 

VENAL MAGAZINE AND WHY? 

By far the most impressive page in 

Klein’s prospectus is his list of “hypotheti¬ 

cal" contributors. Names include J. An¬ 

thony Lucas [tit], Tom Wolfe, Gay Talese, 

Peter Maas, David Halberstam, Richard 

Reeves, Ken Auletta, Jeff Greenfield, Rich¬ 

ard Avedon, John Chancellor, Eleanor 

Randolph, Sally Bedell Smith and Ron 

Rosenbaum, in order to offer congratula¬ 

tions to those thus honored, a number of 

the writers were contacted. To a man, they 

displayed at first utter surprise and then 

mild revulsion at being on the list. 

Needless to say, Newsplay is die kind of 

once-in-a-lifetime investment opportunity 

that will be oversubscribed to almost im¬ 

mediately by those in the know. Incredibly, 

though, there are probably investment 

openings left. 

But hurry. The address is Klein, 1UH5 

Park Avenue, New \brk. New York 10028. 

No pushing or shoving, please. One per¬ 

son at a time. Please, no shoving. Order! 

Order! —J. J. Hunsecker 
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There’s 
one newsmagazine 
senior PR executives 

would most 
like to cover their 

client. 
For the third year running,TIME was 

the first choice by far of the nearly 100 
senior PR executives who participated in 
the 1987 Ad Age Public Relations Sound¬ 
ing Board. In their opinion, there’s no 
better magazine in which a very impor¬ 

tant and favorable corporate story can 
appear As Ad Age concluded, TIME 
“steamrollered" the competition. 

For senior PR executives, and for 
the 29 million readers of TIME world¬ 
wide, there s no substitute. 

Source 198? Ad Age FWiC Ftelatioos 
Sounding Board (1 I98B Time Inc 



Celestial Hindsight 
SPY s Horoscope for Skeptics 

rf r(nfftf 

Date: December 16, 1987 %r w etiology has been given a bad rap 

for too long. Horoscopes are in face re¬ 

markably accurate, as our second check 

of the horoscopes of familiar people on 

momentous days proves, 

Subject: John Hjnckley 

Sign: Gemini {b, 5/29/55) 

Date: March 30, 1981 

Notable Activities: Shot 

Ronald Reagan 

Horoscope: “You gain new insights this 

morning. Make the most of your talents!11 

—Jeane Dixon, New York Post 

Subject: Ronald Reagan 

Sign: Aquarius (b, 2/6/11) 

Dote; March 30, 1981 

Notable Activities: Shot by John Hi nckley 

Horoscope: ‘A newcomer could add spice, 

adventure.'— Jeane Dixon, New York Post 

Subject: Alexander Hajg 

Sign: Sagittarius (b. 12/2/24) 

Dote: March 30, 1981 

Notable Activities: Announced, “As of 

now, 1 am in control here" 

Horoscope: “This could be the week 

you ve been waiting for.'—Jeane Dixon, 

New York Post 

Subject: Michael Deaver 

Sign: Aries (b, 4/11/38) 

Notable Activities: Was convicted on 

three counts of perjury, punishable by up 

ro 15 years in prison and a $22,000 fine; 

prepared to auction ofF personal belong¬ 

ings to pay a $1 million legal bill 

Horoscopes: “Others ... really want you to 

enjoy a new kind of stability and secu¬ 

rity11—Pa trie Walker, New York Post; “Try 

saving a little more money so you have a fi¬ 

nancial reserve"—Joyce Jillson, Daily News 

Subject; Senator Edward M. Kennedy 
Sign: Pisces (b. 2/22/32) 

Dote: December 17, 1987 

Notable Activities: Masqueraded as Fawn 

Hall at his office Christmas party; wear¬ 

ing a dress, a wig, eye makeup, lipstick 

and a bra stuffed with paper 

Horoscopes: “Sexual passion runs high. 

Private dinner parties wrill be a big suc¬ 

cess — Joyce Jillson, Daily News', You have 

some fine ideas and should put the best 

of these in motion, but use discretion." 

— Carroll Righter, The San Diego Union 

Subject: Brooklyn district attorney 

Elizabeth Holtzman 

Sign; Leo (H 8/11/41) 

Dote; December 22, 1987 

Notable Activities; Was found by states 

chief administrative judge to have made un* 

substantiated allegation after incomplete 

investigation (she had accused a Brooklyn 

judge of humiliating a complainant by 

ordering her to re-enact a rape) 

Horoscope; "Take time... to sort out mix* 

ups at work,"— Diane Pilatsky; Cosmopolitan 

Subject: David J. Frjedland, former 

New Jersey state senator who faked his 

own death in 1985 in order to escape a 

seven-year sentence on a fraud conviction 

Sign: Sagittarius (b. 12/20/37) 

Dotes: December 22-27, 1987 

Notable Activities: After traveling for rwo 

years, was identified on island south of In* 

dia and returned to U.S. for imprisonment 

Horoscope: “You want to be free as the 

wind."— Us ha, USA Today 

Subject: Ly n ette “Sq lp ea ky" F ro m m E 

Sign: Libra (b. 10/22/48) 

Date: Friday, December 25, 1987 

Notable Activities: Was captured without 

a struggle after her escape from a West 

Virginia prison; had spent two rainy days 

and freezing nights outdoors 

Horoscopes: "Saturday and Sunday find 

you catching up on your rest; there’s much 

more fun ahead!'*—Joyce JiUson, Daily 

News; ‘Call a family member who is far 

away."—Jeane Dixon, The Plain Dealer 

— George Marines 
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Pfopos?d Movfe 
of the Month 

6 pm QJ3 
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SOHONOHOTEX 

South of Houston Street, north of Houston, Texas 
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Robert Hughes on art. Hugh Sidey on 
the Presidency. Mimi Sheraton on food. 
Strobe Talbott ort amis control. And 
Roger Rosenblatt on whatever piques his 
interest. Gifted stylists and masters of 
their fields, they enjoy critical acclaim 

and international popularity. For each of 
them, what7s important is not only what 
they say, but where they say it: in TIME. 

For these fine writers, and for their 
29 million readers worldwide, there’s no 
substitute for TIME. 



h "in 0 
f %/arold Washington ate himself to 

death. When the Chicago mayor had a fa¬ 

tal heart attack last November, his arteries 

were more than 90 percent dogged with 

fatty' deposits, and his heart had swollen to 

three times normal size. The county medi¬ 

cal examiner reported that Washingtons 

“last breakfast was gluttonous," 

The American Heart Association cer¬ 

tainly would have frowned on Washing¬ 

tons fondness for Parliament and Kool 

cigarettes (three packs a day until he 

pretended to quit, sometimes up to a pack 

a day of borrowed smokes thereafter), his 

refusal to exercise (his home Exercycle was 

notoriously unused) and his disinclination 

to remarry in the 36 years after his divorce 

(marriage reduces 

stress). Washing¬ 

tons doctor sched¬ 

uled stress tests for 

him in 1986 and 

1987; Washington, 

who knew^ from earlier examinations that 

his heart wras highly stressed, canceled 

both of them. 

But the real problem was food. Wash¬ 

ington put on more than 50 pounds dur¬ 

ing less than five years m office, blubber- 

coating a body that had won Chicagos 

120-meter high-hurdles high school cham¬ 

pionship in 1939. His corpse weighed 284 

pounds, more than 100 pounds over the 

recommended weight for a man his height 

(five foot ten) and age (65). 

The month before he died, Washington 

told Playboy that he'd "never been so f™—, 

uh, overweight before— I'm on a diet 

now—one meal a day. No sweets. Cottage 

cheese, raw vegetables, chicken and fish." 

In fact (and keep in mind that nutrition 

experts recommend a maximum daily al¬ 

lowance of 2,800 calories, 118 grams of fat 

and a mere 3 grams of sodium), this was 

Harold Washingtons diet. 

Breakfast 

At a 1986 mayors' conference in Puerto 

Rico, land of tropical fruit, a reporter saw 

the mayor tucking into a breakfast consist¬ 

ing solely of sausage patties (9 patties: 

1,008 calories, 67 grams fat, 3 76 grams 

sodium) and corned-beef hash (1.5 cups: 

f Death 

436 calories, 15 

grams fat, 1.25 grams 

sodium). The food 

was piled so high 

that you couldn't see 

the plate. 

Back in Chicago, Washington frequently 

grazed the breakfast buffet at the Hyde 

Park Hilton, typically downing half a dozen 

sausages (6 patties: 672 calories, 45 grams 

fat, 2r5l grams sodium), scrambled eggs 

(6 eggs: 570 calories, 4.26 grams fat, .93 

grams sodium) and bacon (6 strips: 210 

calories, 18,6 grams fat, .68 grams sodium). 

Washington was once caught gobbling 

Dunkin' Donuts only a few hours after he 

had agreed he should go on a diet (6 jelly- 

filled doughnuts: 1,356 calories, 52.8 

grams fat, 1.6 grams sodium). 

Lunch 

One day during the 1987 campaign, the 

mayor's motorcade pulled into a Wendy's, 

where he grabbed rwo triple cheeseburgers 

from the drive-through (2,080 calories, 

136 grams fat, 3.7 grams sodium). He de¬ 

voured them both before his next cam¬ 

paign stop half a mile away, handed the 

crumpled wrapper to one of his minions 

and Trundled off to make a speech. 

Dinner 

After a long day at work, Washington fa¬ 

vored cold cuts (5 slices of summer sau¬ 

sage: 250 calories, more than 15 grams fat, 

1.7 grams sodium) and pizza (8 slices: 

1,306 calories, 24.8 grams fat, 2,7 grams 

sodium). What's more, he liked to eat just 

before bed, so that the food would emul¬ 

sify in his stomach overnight, 

S N A C K S 

The mayor was very fond of pickled pigs 

feer. Reporters once watched him wolf 

down a succession of ham hocks (nutri¬ 

tional analysis unavailable) after shower¬ 

ing the hocks with a cascade of salt. 

So, on a hearty day, Harold Washing¬ 

ton would consume 6,444 calories, 296 

grams of fat and 13.8 grams of sodium — 

rwo to fout times the recommended limits. 

He couldn't Just Say No. His mouth was 

full. —Magda Krance 

Ire New York Observer 
in a Nutshell 

wr far as we can tell, things at the 

irrepressible Observer are getting as tight 

as the skin on publisher Arthur Carters 

new lace. So far a quarter of the staff 

and half the pages have been unloaded 

from the sinking pink ship. 

Bonus SPY tip on how not to pay lor 

the Observer: each Wednesday, when the 

distributor comes to pick up the new 

issue, he brings back any papers that 

weren't consumed by hard-news maniacs 

the previous week and dumps them 

outside the paper's offices, at 54 East 

64th Street, in order to avoid cluttering 

up the lobby of the town house (which 

has been shown to potential buyers, by 

the way). The papers are a week old, 

but who can tell? 

_Headlines from the Sturm_ 

md Drang desk 

DEVICE PUTS US A BEEP AWAY 
FROM CIVILIZATION'S END 

(January 18, 1988) 

THE GOVERNMENT IS NOT ABIE 
TO REGULATE HATRED 

(February 1, 1988) 

THE BATTLE OF THE AUCTION 
HOUSES IS GROWING EVEN FIERCER 

(February 1. 1988) 

Prominent display for_ 

struggling paper anyone? 

NEWSSTANDS, ANYONE? 
(February 1H 1988) 

CITY'S NEWSSTANDS: 
TOO MANY OR TOO FEW? 

(January 18. 1988) 

-————Front-page news --— 

OBSERVER POLL: IN NEW YORK, 
MARRIAGE SATISFIES, BECKONS 

(subtitle: DEGREE OF MARITAL 

satisfaction LINKED TO frequency OF 

SEXUAL RELATIONS) 

l February 1, 1988) 

— Probably unwelcome injormatmn — 

HOW AND WHERE TO BUY HIS NIBS 
-OR YOURS 

(February 1, 1988) 

— Rachel Unquhart 
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Asked to 
name America’s most 

important and 
influential magazine, 

frequent flyers 
pointed to us. 

Frequent flyers —men and women 
who take at least six round-trips for 
business each year—are key decision 
makers, whose opinions shape 
corporate destinies. And they're 
affluent, influential consumers in 
their own right. 

Recently frequent flyers named 
TIME America’s most important and 
influential magazine, by a margin of 
well over two to one. 

For frequent flyers, and for 
29 million TIME readers worldwide, 
there's no substitute. 

There’s no substitute. Souice Gda Research Corp 
(11/2/87pG19BS Time Inc 



“A Crown Royal Cocktail! 
Are you trying to impress me? 

“Of course not.” 

It's working” 

“I know.” 

w 



Again Craziness! 

For We Are Furring the Japanese a Second Hippopotamus 

ast August, spy published Bruce Irving's 

seminal piece of Japan-bashing, “Wow! We 

Are Having Mischief Fun at Japanese Ex* 

pensc," in which he cataloged some of the 

ways in which Japanese manufacturers and 

merchants were transmuting English into 

an odd new patois. We thought that might 

serve as a warning shot fired across the Jap¬ 

anese bow: Ahoy then— abandon your protec¬ 

tionist trade practices or we will tease you relent¬ 

lessly! But no. In the eight months since the 

article was published, the U.S.-Japanese 

trade imbalance has grown hy more than 

$20 billion. And so it seems that wrc now 

have a patriotic obligation to publish a sec¬ 

ond installment, this time collected during 

late 19H7 in Japan by expatriate American 

Steven Meltzer. 

On writing pad 

Yogurt Snow 

On notebooks 

Newr York Freak 

Fade Our Scene .., 

l feel that I go to the bottom of night 

to the end 

MARINE CORPS 

It was produced for ultramarine season 

OVER THE SEA 

On l'-shift: 

That is a matter of great importance 

to my intimate associates 

Use the wise discretion 

Acrantic [sic] Crossing Mate 

Oh shirt lahtl 

Avant Garde used taste 

On tissue box 

Beautiful Human Life 

We like pet 

West Side Sunny Street 

Oil jiiiltl 

Rokigoshi 

Zaftig 

Civilized Scanner 

■' V t l± lulshis / ’ 

PASSO Present.,, 

Since 1961 The Iron Games of 

Golden Medal American Wonder 

The Thwrack of Scallion £ 

Here's how to 
bring back the fun. 

The Royal Ball 
Crown Royal with a 
splash of club soda 
over ice with a twist. 

The Royal Peach 
Equal parts of Crown 

Royal and Leroux 
Reach Basket 
Schnapps over ice 
with a splash of 
club soda. 

The Royal Manhattan 
One part Crown Royal 
and a half part siveet 
vermouth with a 
plump maraschino 
cherry. 

Stereottpe Stereopticon 

The Sesome Street generation has infiltrated The New York Times*s picture department, 

and apparently they just conJt keep from playing that familiar game from the show, "One 

of these things just doesn't belong." 

Exhibit A: In the wrake of a full year of in¬ 

dictments and a very special, very moving 

week of plummeting prices last October, 

when platoons of Guccis began the slow 

shuffle to prison and poverty, the Times ran 

this photograph of traders' shoes on the 

floor of a Stock Exchange mens room. No 

fewrer than 6 of the 26 pairs pictured are 

Guccis, 

Exhibit Ek This photo depicts Soviet-style 

lower-income houses along Lott Avenue in 

the depressed Brownsville section of 

Brooklyn, with an assortment of Detroit 

behemoths (Cadillacs, Buicks, Oldsmo- 

biles) in their driveways. Pity the local ur¬ 

chins who must fend off the cruel jibes of 

their playmates: "Ha, ha, your daddy only 

has a Town Carl —John Brodie 

The Royal Splash 
Equal parts of 
Crown Royal and 
sour mix oi<er ice. 
with a splash of 
club soda, a dash 
of grenadine, and 
a wedge of lime. 

H t HEWED qUUDWN amMY X) WMf 

32 \ #_\ 
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Egos A-Go-Go 

®^*^Qnald Trump. Julian 

Schnabel. Big men in a big 

town—with big stories to tell 

in big new books from big- 

time publisher Random House; 

Trump: The Art of the Deal, by 

"America's most glamorous 

young tycoon" {with former 

journalist Tony Schwartz), and 

CVJ; Nicknames of Maitre Ds & 

Other Excerpts fmm Life, credited 

exclusively to “the world s most 

famous artist,M (See, below and 

rights the ads Random House 

could have run if it had pulled 

blurbs from the same publica¬ 

tions we do.) 

Which book is bigger? Hard 

to say: Trump's has 246 super- 

la tivc-cram med, first-person- 

pronoun-packed pages* to 

Schnabel's high-sdiool-yearbook- 

formatted, picture-ex tended 
222; but Schnabel's weighs in at 

a coffee-table-bus ting 3 pounds, 

13 ounces, compared with 

Trumps could be-a-mid list- 

novel I pound, 5 ounces. 

Perhaps the real question is, 

which book thinks the biggest 

thoughts? Among other things, 

the two books prove that in the 

right hands, aggressive preten¬ 

sion and aggressive lack of pre¬ 

tension can be equally horri¬ 

ble. But judge for yourself. 

Herewith we present special 

condensed editions of these 

very self-expressive, very lesser- 

man-enlightemng, very poorly 

written big, big books. 

Average Number 
of fs per Page 

Schnabel: 15.3 Trump: 21.21 

Why THey Do It 

Schnabel: 1 paint painrings be¬ 

cause 1 cant get the experience 

in any other way but there are 

many more experiences that 

are equally satisfying to me 

and equally inept at answering 

all my questions, hut hover in 

exactitude in describing them¬ 

selves and defying me to define 

their logic. 

Trump: I do it to do it. Deals 

are my art form,., J like mak¬ 

ing deals, preferably big deals. 

Thats how I get my kicks. 

On Humility 

Schnabel: I saw a Vim Gogh 

drawing of his girlfriend's 

mother in her backyard.... It 

made me feel like I was stand¬ 

ing on Houston Street in late 

November, when die tempera¬ 

ture has just changed; I don't 

have a scarf and a friend has 

canceled a dinner appointment 

with me. 1 have nowhere to go. 

I feel the air go through me. I 

have a sense of my own twilight. 

Trump: l now have in my will a 

clause describing the impor¬ 

tance of that restrictive cove¬ 

nant [preventing Hyatt Hotels 

from opening a hotel in New York 

that would compete with the 

Trump-built Grand Hyatt], just 

on the chance one ot my heirs 

happens not to be that smart. 

On the Sublime 

Schnabel: We have no choice. 

We didn't invent this situation, 

but in the act of making love 

sometimes there's . .. [a) clarity 

of beingness that makes you 

think it was worth all of the 

trespasses of being here. 

Trump: What the hell? Why 

shouldn't I have exactly the 

apartment 1 wanted — particu¬ 

larly when 1 built the whole 

building? ,.. And while 1 can t 

honestly say I need an uglily- 

foot-long living room, 1 do get 

a kick out of having one. 

Fun With Celebrities 

Schnabel: I said [to Jasper 

Johns], to my most charming 

way, “Don't you ever get tired of 

yourself when you look in the 

mirror?11 

Are you talking about your¬ 

self or about me?” he answered. 

"Well, l guess 1m talking 

about myself/' I said, “but 1 

thought it might be true about 

you too." 

Trump: No matter whom you’ve 

met over die years, there is some¬ 

thing incredible about sitting 

down to dinner with [Cardinal 

O'Connor] and a half dozen of 

his top bishops and priests. 

Boys Will Be Boys 

Schnabel: {While visiting a seedy 

Mexican town on a whoring trip] 

Red [a friend} received a bap¬ 

tism from a bucket of douche 

water thrown in his face 

through his car window. We 

thought it wras real funny. 

Trump: In the second grade...I 

punched my music teacher be¬ 

cause 1 didn't think he knew 

anything about music.... I'm 

not proud of chat, but it's dear 

evidence that even early on 1 

had a tendency to stand up and 

make my opinions known in a 

very forceful way. 

On Reaching an Audience 

"A stew ol 

mixed metaphors 
and rhetorical gris¬ 

tle.”— Robert Hughes, 

The New Republic “Badly 
written,1 —Roberta Smith, 

The New York l imes "Awash 

in self-importance,11—Har¬ 

riet Shapiro, People The 

writing is sloppy . . . consis¬ 

tently mundane."—Deb¬ 

orah Solomon, A R Turns 

"Fatuous memoirs.” 

—Suzanne Muehnic, 

The Los Angeles 
Times 

NICKNAMES 
OF MAITRE D S 

AND OTHFR 
EXCERPTS 

FROM 
LIFE 

dub 
Now at 
your 

boo k store 

Random 
House 

N O T A K n A L A I) V R R T IS C M I: N T 

Schnabel: A painting can func¬ 

tion as a record of love felt,,. Jt 

can keep people from destroy¬ 

ing each other.... They might 

even feel your love. 

Trump: The public obviously 

liked [Trump Tower]. I'm not 

talking about the sort of per¬ 

son who inherited money 175 

years ago and lives on B4th 

Street and Park Avenue. I'm 

talking about the wealthy Ital¬ 

ian with the beautiful wife and 

the red Ferrari. 

On Critics 

Schnabel: There were so many 

supporters [after his first show of 

H SPY APKfl, I'/HH 



“platepaintings"] that ft encour¬ 

aged antagonists.., .There were 

those who said the plate paint¬ 

ings weren't paintings, I can't 

blame them, but that didn't 

make the paintings disappear. 

Trump: There are people —I 

categorize them as life's 

losers —who get their sense of 

accomplishment and achieve¬ 

ment from trying to stop 

others. As far as I’m concer ned, 

if they had any real ability they 

wouldn't be fighting me, rhey'd 

he doing something construc¬ 

tive themselves. 

I Love Those Guys 

Schnabel: Alberto Giacomet¬ 

ti -MAn artist whose singularity 

of vision ... dispels .,. general¬ 

ity' Barnett Newman —He was 

out on a limb" Vincent van 

Gogh —That's what [ call 

modern.’' 

Trump: Gerry Schoenfekl— A 

very nice guyT Larry Csonka — 

A bright and a nice guy"Judith 

Krantz —Happens to be a very 

nice woman." Roy Cohn— A 

truly loyal guy,' Sylvester Stal¬ 

lone—A diamond-in-the-rough T 

Alice Mason —A major socialite.” 

Most Astonishing Admission 

Schnabel: For me art isn’t 

about self-expression. 

Trump: Sometimes — not often, 

bur sometimes— less is more. 

The Big Questions 

Schnabel: What material is the 
stuff that we are made of ? In 

this Zone of Dost? A glimmer? 

A reflection? A turn of the 

head? A quiet moment stirred 

by laughter? The lament over 

some inconsequential betrayal? 

Trump: You Ve got to give it to 

[Judith Krantz}: how many 

authors have written three 

number-one best-selling books 

in a rowf? — Bruce Handy 

N'OT A H I! A I. A D V I- ft T i S R M E N T 

“A public relations sell from 
the first page to the last.... 
Noisy mouthing-off about wheeling and dealing, . 
He emerges as nothing so much as that prototypical 
American figure* the hustler. The mart’s lack ui last* is 
as vast as his tack of shame., .. Parvenu ostentation.** 

-JONATHAN YARDLET The Washington ft** 

“This repulsive book ... ^9 
Oh, Donald, shut up!” — 
—JAMES K. CLASSMAN. The Boston Globe 

“Boastful” ! 
—Publishers Weekly 

“Exercise in self- 
congratulation.” 

TED MORGAN, 
N.Y. Times Book Review 

“WORST BOOK.., 
WORST AUTHOR” 
—BILL BAST ONE, The Village Vbice 

nter boroughs 
the big spender with the 
sports fan's vocabulary 

and the wrong haircut. *, . 
Craftily designed! piece ol 

public relations.. . ” 
—LOUIS MENAND, 

The New Republic 

egomaniac.” 
- New Republic editor 

MICHAEL KINSLEY 

THE ART OF THE DEAL \ 
by Short-Fingered Vulgarian Donald J. Trump 
with Former Journalist Tony Schwartz 
/2s. Now at your bookstore 

dub RANDOM HOUSE 
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It didn’t start with Jerzy Kosinski. 

And it didn’t end with Joe Biden. NXfe’re 

talking about what Kosinski and Biden 

and Paul Simon and Margaret Truman 

and the contras and Robert Longo have in common: help. 

They have all, at dmes, had help doing... certain creative things 

popularly ascribed to them. Help from anonymous peo¬ 

ple. Cynics might scream about plagiarism, about un¬ 

fair; uncredited exploitation. Come on! Does anyone really 

believe that Malcolm X couldn't have written his own autobi¬ 

ography if Alex Haley hadn’t done it for him? Or that, a de¬ 

cade iatei; Haley couldn't have written Roots if his researchers 

hadn’t done a lot of it for hind All those “Warhols—do you 

really think Andy couldn’t have painted them him¬ 

self if he’d wanted to? Likewise, Jennifer Beals certainly 

was adequate to the acrobatic tasks in Flashdance, and 

George Will could dredge for obscure allusions in solitude, 

but such pig- gishness has been declined. Instead, 

extras were employed, quote boys were enlisted—jobs cre¬ 

ated. The key to creative borrowing and shrewd delegat¬ 

ing—working smart, not hard — is knowing that you really 

could do the job yourself just as well. Better. If you felt like 

it. In the pages ahead, Mark Lasswell, who swears he 

wrote this article all by 111 mseif, takes a look at a few exam¬ 

ples of ghosting—and not necessarily the most extreme cases. 

It is a story about teamwork. It is a story about sharing. 

\ t f 
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THK LOVEiy THING ABOUT A SERVICE 

economy is thar everyone is so helpful; the 

problem with a service economy is that for 

every helper, a master must be found. A 

limitless demand exists for much of the 

help —for the dog-walkers, White House 

staffers, personal shoppers/trainers, psy¬ 

chologists, decorators, Kennedy aides and 

sundry other drool catchers —but if the 

economy is to flourish, those helpers whose 

rarefied talents require a more.. .discerning 

class of service master must be given a 

chance as well. Someone has to employ 

diose who would lend a hand not with the 

groceries but with the paintings, the 

novels, the music. 

Many talented people have already 

pointed the way by generously surrender¬ 

ing their creative sovereignty to others. But 

what of the people who have modestly 

concealed such generosity, even though 

they should fed proud to have conquered 

the pushy creative urge? Selflessly signing 

their names to the efforts of others, these 

reluctant artists are the People Who Need 

People. They are the luckiest people in the 

world, because they know wrhat it is to give 

the greatest gift of all: work. 

Needy Person No. I: 

REX REED 
Rex Reed's nasty experience with the Daily 

News a few years ago demonstrates bow' a 

mam best intentions can be cast in an 

ethically unflattering light by a perverse 

bureaucracy. Having achieved a self- 

proclaimed reputation for critical insight 

and responsible journalism, Reed appar¬ 

ently felt no need to continue the embar¬ 

rassing practice of conducting celebrity in¬ 

terviews in which his own celebrity 

inevitably overshadowed that of the star 

being interviewed. He let others carry his 

mantle. The man from Rex Reed became the 

catchphrase, throughout the film industry, 

for his emissaries. Publicists across the 

country showed his eager, thankful ap¬ 

prentices every consideration usually re¬ 

served for Reed. 

Incredibly, the Daily News relieved Reed 

of the very duties he had quietly, but honor¬ 

ably assigned to others. Mere editors can¬ 

not be expected to appreciate the noblesse 

oblige of a man who doesn’t even write 

the interviews he doesn't conduct. Their 

action is particularly galling because, hav¬ 

ing soured Reed on the idea of allowing 

others to share his fabulous professional 

life, they have deprived the American pub¬ 

lic of the real Rex Reed: on the syndicated 

television show At the Movies last winter, 

Reed confessed that he had nor seen Throw 

Momma from the 

Train, one of the 

movies being re¬ 

viewed that week. 

“HI have to take 

your word for it,' 

Reed glumly told co- 

nio host Bill Harris. A 

few short years ago, Reed might not have 

seen the movie, but he still would have had 

an opinion. 

Needy Person No. 2: 

ROBERT A.M. STERN 
Some People Who Need People need 

dozens of people. Unable to draw convinc¬ 

ingly and no longer fettered by original 

ideas about buildings, architect Robert 

A.M. Stern is, like his mentor Philip John¬ 

son, lucky that his primary interest seems 

to be something greater, more difficult, big¬ 

ger than mere architecture 

"You are always conscious when work¬ 

ing in Bob's office that the point is not to 

do a good piece of work but to contribute 

to Bobs reputation and fame" says one of 

his former architects. “Fame is what he 

wants more than anything else,’ 

It seemed that household-name-ism was 

within Stern’s grasp when he landed the 

1986 PBS series Pride of Place: Building the 

American Dream. The universally ridiculed 

eight-part travelogue not only failed to win 

the public’s enthusiasm, though, it also left 

the architectural world convinced that the 

greatest public forum ever made available 

to the profession had been handed over to 

“a no-talent with a big mouth, not to put 

too fine a point on it,” as an architectural 

writer who worked on the Pride of Place 

book described him, 

The happy result of Stern's obsession 

with fame is that although he employs 

some 100 architects to produce his lite-das- 

sical architecture — as well as two full-time 

writers to produce Robert A.M, Stern 

books — he, thoughtfully, does not hang 

around the office tampering with their de¬ 

signs. Stern teaches at Columbia, where he 

Jets his students share the excitement of 

tracking down arcane architectural infor¬ 

mation by assigning them papers on 

topics he or one of his staff ghostwriters 

happens to be writing about. And he 

spends much of his time on airplanes, 

commuting between clients and public ap¬ 

pearances. But when Stern is in the office, 

he sometimes finds it hard not to dabble. 

He wall 'come to your desk, glare at it, 

look at what you’re doing for about 30 sec¬ 

onds and then demand a change —usually 

for the worse —and he will then go away" 

says a former Stern architect, "After a 

while, it becomes clear that the reason Bob 

demands a change is to demonstrate, largely 

to himself, that he is still in charge." 

Most of the time, though, things run 

smoothly as Stern goes about the serious 

business of becoming more famous. His 

respect for the talents of his employees is 

so great chat when a show of the firm's 

drawings was being mounted in Chicago a 

few years ago, he was horrified to discover 

that two of his own drawings had been in¬ 

cluded by an assistant who had mistakenly 

assumed a Robert A.M. Stern show should 

include work by Robert A.M. Stern. 

"Even he was ashamed of them. Bob 

is actually very sensitive about the fact 

thar he cant draw" 

says another archi¬ 

tect who was once 

employed by him 

and describes the 

work from Stern's 

hand as "hideous, 

steak messy drawings that 

look rather as if someone had stuck his 

thumb in graphite and smeared it on the 

page" 

if Stern isn’t interested in little draw¬ 

ings, he takes an active interest in the big¬ 

ger picture—in architectural history— 

sometimes even improving upon it. Tn 

1980 the University of Cincinnati's School 

of Architecture and Interior Design hosted 

a symposium called “History and Archi¬ 

tectural Education." When the school later 

decided to publish a transcript of the sym¬ 

posium, as a formality a copy of the tran¬ 

script was sent to all the participants, in¬ 

cluding Stern, for approval. Stern read rhe 

transcript and sensed that posterity was 

not being served. He instructed a staff 

ghostwriter to rewrite his remarks from 

scratch. 

Needy Person No. 3: 

PAUL SIMON 
Paul Simon loves to share the spotlight. 

Some might call it the Garfunkelization of 

Paul Simon, but it’s really kind of nice — 

vrnh 
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Please send me more information 

Name 

FRENCH GOVERNMENTTGUfUST OFFICE 

Write; F.G.T.Q. HSPY83A PO. Box 2658 
Lake Ronkonkoma, NY 11779 

Just rent a Hertz c^T. It gives you the 
freedom to explore the excitement of 
France affordably, with the comfort of 
knowing you are traveling with the 
world's #1 car rental company. 

Bend in this coupon for more infor 
mation to get you on the road to dis 
covering France with Hertz. Put the 
top down and let the Riviera in. Here 

m memories are made and they 
TmIjF ,ast longer because Riviera 

life is so special. 

The Cote d'Azur. Warm, wefcomrng 
and so much more than sun and sea 
Here you can have a gourmet lunch by 
the water's edge for a song. Sailboats 
bob in front of luxury palace hotels 
while small inns are hidden away in 
olive groves. The arts flourish here, 
once home to Matisse, Picasso, 
Chagall, and Renoir! 

This year, our gala cen- - - 
tennial celebrates timeless All 
glamour. Invite yourself! 

Copyrighted m 
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NOTHING ATTRACTS LIKE THE IMF 
wjrm 

/CORIANDER SEEDS FROM MOROCCO 

even when it leads to the sort of rancorous 

backbiting that attended the release of 

Graceland. The good intentions of People 

Who Need People are not always enough. 

Sometimes people need grateful people. 

The sniping about Simons methods 

and politics in recording South Africans 

for Graceland is well known. The criticism 

stung him even more than if someone had 

remarked on his height or hairline. Poten¬ 

tially just as stinging but less well publi¬ 

cized are the complaints of Los Lobos, the 

then only moderately successful rock n' roll 

band Simon invited to play on Graceland, 

“He said he'd been a fan tor a while and 

would we be interested in getting together)' 

Los Lobos guitarist Cesar Rosas told Musi¬ 

cian magazine last year. “We said sure; we 

thought bed have a couple of songs or 

something. So we got into the studio, but 

there were no songs." 

Rather than imperially commanding 

Los Lobos to play a Simon tune, the artist 

was willing to grant them the liherty of 

creati ng their own song for his album — and 

they resented it! Or perhaps they were em¬ 

barrassed at not being prepared with a 

song to contribute. So they threw one to¬ 

gether, using parts of new songs they had 

M 
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CASSIA BARK FROM INDOCHH 

been writing. Simon, in an instructive dis¬ 

play of artistic chivalry, wrote some lyrics 

and put the song, which he'd decided to 

call “All Around the World or the Myth of 

er Percy might come down the pike with 

a knack for dashing off an amusing story 

or two, but most doctors are far too busy 

dealing with life-and-death issues (such 

Fingerprints," on the album. In the liner 

notes Simon wrote that Los Lobos was “a 

well known East L,A, band whose music I 

admire.' The group feels it should have 

shared the songwriting credit. 

If Simon were as devious as the churlish 

Los Lobos seem to 

think, though, would he 

have sincerely compli¬ 

mented the group in 

his personal note on 

the album? Of course, 

Simon didn't actually 

SIMON write this erudite 

essay which appears over his name alone. 

He allowed New York limes book critic 

Michiko Kakutani to write it for him. 

Needy People Nos. 4 and 5: 

STUART BERGER AND 
BARBARA EOELSTEIN 

Physicians, as a rule, do not write. Oh, 

a William Carlos Williams or a Walk¬ 

as whether to use a sand wedge or a 

mashie niblick) to be able to bother with 

the printed word. Occasionally, though, a 

doctor is moved to reach out to the world 

with a profound message — a new diet, for 

instance —and requires the assistance of 

a scrivener. 

Stuart Berger and Barbara Edelscein are 

two such doctors. That they have not per¬ 

formed the rote work of recording their in¬ 

spired ideas about eating strikes some as 

further proof that most diet doctors are 

descended from 

snake-oil salesmen. 

But these are crack¬ 

pot critics, such as 

those in the Harvard 

Medical School Health 

Letter who called 

Dr Bergers Immune 

Power Diet “a collection of quack ideas... 

of errors, both of fact and interpreta¬ 

tion." This about a man who has helped 

George Hamilton stay thin and powerfully 

immune. 

BERGER 
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Berger speaks for all diet doctors in 

the acknowledgments pages of his books 

when he thanks David Nimmons in Im¬ 

mune Power Diet and Linda Murray in How 

to Be Your Own Nutri¬ 

tionist for doing "the 

actual writing.* The 

actual writing. The 

writing itself, the 

mental writing, had 

been done by Berger 

throughout his ca- edelstein 

reer, beginning with a medical education 

at Harvard and Tufts, (Tufts shares Har¬ 

vard's disturbing affection for backstab- 

hing; the Tufts University Diet & Nutrition 

Letter says Immune Power Diet "attests to the 

fact that you can't always rely on an 

authors credentials") 

Even though Berger no doubt cherishes 

the memory of having mentally written How 

to Be Your Own Nutritionist, a certain melan¬ 

choly must attach to his assigning the ac- 

tual writing to someone else, particularly, as 

in this case, when that person subcontracts 

the job to yet another actual tin ter. It is like 

leaving a child with a stranger's friend. 

Barbara Edelstein has found a solution 

to that problem: she lets the child write 

the book. 

Village Voice movie reviewer David Edel- 

stem starred helping his mother over a de¬ 

cade ago, as a teenager; with The Woman Doc¬ 

tor's Diet for Women, and he has continued to 

lend his not inconsiderable talents over the 

years to each new diet book by his portly 

mom. 

"His mother would write a really bad 

draft, and he would fix it" says someone who 

knew Edelstein well in the early 1980s and 

suggests that with a glance in the books 

"you’ll see passages that come straight from 

his mouth." 

Open The Woman Doctors Medical Guide 

for Women, read a chapter called “The 

Problematic Pelvis’ and you'll agree. Edei- 

stein, whose father is a gynecologist, has a 

proven gift for writing about women, but 

he humbly declined to let his name appear 

on his mothers best selling books. Barbara 

Edelstein, not to be out-humbled, has al¬ 

ways thanked David in her acknowledg¬ 

ments, usually for his editing. Even that 

much credit may have alarmed the pain¬ 

fully self-effacing movie critic. 

’He didn't want anyone to know he was 

writing diet books, says the acquaintance. 

“He was afraid it would end his career" 

Meaning his reviewing career, of course, 

which would certainly suffer in the face of 

the inevitable market clamor lor David 

Edelstein diet books, 

Needy People No. 6: 

THE CONTRAS 
From 1983 to 1986 the State Depart¬ 

ments Office for Public Diplomacy for 

Latin America and the Caribbean cham¬ 

pioned the cause of the contra leaders by 

using every available instrument of truth, 

even ghosting their op-ed pieces. 

Johnathan Miller, a Stare Department 

official, wittily called die media campaign 

“white propaganda" in a 1985 memo to 

then White House director of communi¬ 

cations Patrick Buchanan, The memo 

described earnest efforts to win the 

hearts and minds of America by, among 

other things, collaborating with a Rice 

University professor in writing an op-ed 

piece about a Nicaraguan amis buildup 

that appeared in The Wall Street Journal on 

March 11, 1985, and writing op-eds signed 

by three contra leaders for The New York 

times and The Washington Post. 

When the spoilsport General Account- 
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ing Office scolded the State Department 

last fall just for doing what amounted 

to some patriotic media consulting for 

the contras, the Times scrambled to as¬ 

sure itself that an op-ed piece signed by 

contra leaders Alfonso Robelo, Adolfo 

; g Calcro and Arturo 

Cruz and published 

in the Times on De¬ 

cember 13, 1985, 

had not been written 

at the behest of the 

State Department. 

‘Nobody likes to 

be suckered or duped, least of all me" 

says Times Op-Ed page editor Robert 

Semple Jr, He says the Times “only got the 

piece a few' days before wfe ran it, which 

suggests to me that there was no connec¬ 

tion with whatever the State Department 

was doing." 

The essay is a beautifully crafred de¬ 

fense of the contras and surely reflects the 

c Q M T R A 

The State Department 

memo suggested 

ghostwriting op-ed 

pieces for The 

New York Times and 

The Washington Post 

signed by three 

contra leaders 

thinking of the leaders even if they didn't 

have time to write it. Fighting com¬ 

munism is, after all, a full-time job, what 

with Ortega offering peace talks at inop¬ 

portune moments, planes loaded with 

CIA operatives crashing into the under¬ 

brush left and right, and Do thisiDout do 

shat memos incessantly arriving from 

Washington. 

Although there is nothing in the piece 

that gives any clue to when it was written, 

Semple is confident that the nine-month 

interim between tile planning and the ac¬ 

tual arrival at the Times was plenty ol time 

for the leaders to draw it up themselves. 

Needy Person No. 7: 

HAL ASHBY 
The Sluggers Wife is more rhan a stillborn 

screenplay It is fhe uplifting story of how 

a movie directors job can be done for him 

by an underling to die benefit of both au¬ 

teur and surrogate, and without any after- 

die-fact whining about credits. It is the 

story of People Who Need People —and 

vice versa. 

As Neil Simon wrote it. The Slugger's 

W 'ije (1985) was set in Houston until some¬ 

one pointed out that the Astrodome was 

not a hitters ballpark. So the setting was 

changed to Atlanta, site of a more com¬ 

modious stadium and world headquarters 

of Coca-Cola, the company that owns 

Columbia, the studio making the movie 

Now, Hal Ashby hasn't had much luck 

since directing Being There in 1979. And lie 

"didn’t get along with Ray Stark [the pro¬ 

ducer}, so he just didn't care" says Matt 

Bearson, one of the movie’s assistant direc¬ 

tors. Stark worked tirelessly to nurture his 

relationship with his 

Coca-Cola bosses, at 

one point even 

volunteering to help 

find a sculpture to 

put outside a new 

Coke headquarters 

building. He gra- ashby 

ciously insisted on shooting a movie scene 

at the Varsity Drive-In, an Atlanta fast- 

food landmark. The Varsity is physically a 

difficult location for a film crew, Bearson 

says, but it does boast of selling more Coca- 

Cola than any other restaurant in the world. 

Some dirt-Cttjrs would have considered 

The Sluggers Wife a challenge and Leapt into 

the fray despite the brown nosing producer, 

despite the stupid rock 'n roll n baseball 

script by Simon, despite Rebecca DeMor- 

nay, all in a valiant yet doomed effort to 

prove something. Nor Ashby. He chose a 

course twice as noble and ten times crazier. 

He turned the movie over to someone who 

had overweening directing ambitions: the 

talented director of photography Caleb 

Deschanel. 

"Caleb does beautiful camera work" 

says Bearson, 'but he’s a terrible director. 

Have you seen The Escape Artist* That's his. 

Awful,” 

Entrusting The Sluggers Wife to 

Deschanel ended what little hope anyone 

might have had for the movie and ensured 

that Ashby (and Simon) would again be 

mauled by the critics. Yet with one mag¬ 

nanimous stroke, Hal Ashby had made a 

man's dream come true. And so, on a typi¬ 

cal day in the making of The Sluggers Wife, 

one could find Deschanel busily directing 

Randy Quaid batting at home plate while, 

out in left field, the movie's ostensible di¬ 

rector was shagging die actors fly balls, 

Ashby may have done wrong by the box 

office, but he did right by his heart. 

Needy People Nos, 8 and 9: 

ROBERT LONGO AND 
MARK KOSTABI 

Long before artists began suffering the col¬ 

lective delusion that an artist's work 

should be the result of a uniquely personal 

vision, painting was a job. From medieval 

workshops to Renaissance studios, art pro¬ 

vided a decent wage and the opportunity 

to work without the threat of dying the 

sort of messy, violent death that was so 

popular back then. Being an artist meant 

having a salary and not, as it came to 

mean, having an interesting wardrobe and 

a knack for self important conversation. 

Consider the case of Mariotro di Bigio 

di Bindo Albertindli. Bom in 1471, he be¬ 

came a painter only after having studied 

in die workshop of Cosimo Rosselli — not 

because, say, his boyfriend worked at a gal¬ 

lery or because his rock band h^d broken 

up. He and a workshop pal, Fra Bar¬ 

tolomeo, eventually decided to open an 

art-making business together. 

With the help of several staff painters, 

die entrepreneurs turned out quality 

Madonna and Cthilds at fair prices. Business 

boomed. Then, as so often happens, fric¬ 

tion developed between the two old 

friends. They parted ways. But Albertinelli 

had become "‘so de¬ 

pendent on [Fra Bar¬ 

tolomeos] style that 

in 1512, when they 

separated, he was 

unable to continue 

alone and therefore 

abandoned painting,* 

writes Federico Zen 

in the Catalogue of the 

Collection of the Mem 

poll fan Museum of Art. 

If Albertinelli lived 

today, he could justgO 

into video. Or be¬ 

lt o s T a q t come Robert Longo. 

"It would be preposterous to present 

work as if it were a sole individual effort” 

Longo explained a couple of years ago to 

The New York Times on the occasion of a 

show at the Metro Pictures Gallery, where 

LONGO 
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by way of crediting his collaborators he 

had recorded 25 names on the gallery wall. 

In his refreshing return to collaborative 

artf Longo as a welcome antidote to the 

Romantic posturing of other contem¬ 

porary artists. He signals an end to the 

aberrant, more-than-century-long Artist as 

Genius period that reached its nadir Sate 

last year when a collector was cowed into 

One of Kostabi’s 

assistants is paid $168 

a week to turn out 

two Kostabi paintings, 

each of which sells 

for at least $ 10,000 

paying tens of millions of dollars for a 

work by Vincent van Gogh, 

Among the raft of new artists w ho laud¬ 

ably claim to have almost nothing to do 

with their own work, Mark Kostabi is the 

brashest. “Ultimately 1 would like to be 

able ro walk into a major museum like the 

Modern or the Met” he says, “and see a 

painting or two with my signature on it 

but that I've never seen before" 

He employs one set of people to think of 

ideas, another set to paint them (one assis¬ 

tant turns out two $ 10,000-S50,000 

paintings a week for 5163), and still an¬ 

other to do his interviews. Or so he says. A 

visit to his studio recently during his ab¬ 

sence (he had flown to the island of St. 

Barthelemy after instructing his artists 

to 'just make Kostabis") did not reveal 

a place bustling with the activity of art 

manufaeni re. 

Instead there w as desolation. One of the 

painters, Claude, stared out the third-floor 

window at 36th Street in a worrisome way. 

Others in the room looked up eagerly 

when rhe door opened, then sadly rurned 

away 
Soon ir became clear why Kostabi s as¬ 

sistants were so dispirited: he does much 

of the work himself, ' He takes a much 

more active role than is generally thought" 

says one of his assistants. What emerges is 

the depressing fact that certain people 

wrho claim to need people really daril. 

Kostabi has boasted that his paintings 

are signed by "trained forgers," But his own 

brother says, “I’ve never seen anybody ex¬ 

cept Mark sign his paintings. He likes to 

sign his name.’ So, despite posing as,an art- 

ist w'ho declines to be creative in order to 

win a public that believes he relies entirely 

on others, Kostabi appears unable even to 

delegate his signature to someone else 

This cautionary tale of rapacious ambi¬ 

tion — the artist himself applying paint to 

canvas —only heightens our appreciation 

of those creative people whose need for 

other people is uncompromising. 

Seedy People Nos. 10 and 11: 

MARGARET TRUMAN AND 
ARTHUR C. CLARKE 

liven before her name began appearing on 

a popular series of mystery novels in 1980, 

Margaret Truman had given much of her¬ 

self to this country Concert singer from 

1947 to 1954, tenacious celebrity inter¬ 

viewer with Mike Wallace on NBC Radios 

Weekday in 1955, dowager daughter dur¬ 

ing the Truman administration, suppor¬ 

tive w ife of former New York Tims manag- 

ing editor Clifton 

Daniel, Margaret 

could have happily 

retired from public 

life. But w hen a pub¬ 

lisher offered her 

S80,000 in 1955 for 

truman her memoirs, the 

31-year-old agreed. (Trumans radio experi¬ 

ence had prepared her for the literary life: 

before NBC producer Allen Ludden be¬ 

came the original Password quizmaster, he 

often saved Truman and Wallace hours of 

drudgery by doing the interviews himself, 

then dubbing in the voices of the cohosts.) 

Rejecting the unseemly public self- 

display required of singers and radio hosts, 

Truman, as an author, could labor in pri¬ 

vate until she tired of that life and then 

surrender to others the heady thrill of see¬ 

ing something they'd written in print. 

It isn't clear whether she made the grand 

gesture in her nonfiction, such as White 

House Pets, but with her fiction she threw 

open the gates of opportunity, 

Donald Bain runs a public relations 

business on Long Island, but his first love 

is writing. Success eluded him for years; 

bestsellerdom did not smile on his portrait 

of radio personality Long John Nebel or 

on his study of southern Illinois Prohibi¬ 

tion gangsters. Then Margaret Truman — 

and “her'1 Washington mystery scries — 

beckoned. 

“I know for a fact that he w rote the most 

recent one," says a fiction editor interested 

in giving credit where, in Trumans case, it 

is long overdue. And probably the last few! 

Even though Bain muse have reveled 

in the unprecedented circulation of his 

writing last year wfith the publication of 

Trumans Murder in the CM, he retains 

the misplaced tetchiness of someone who 

worries that a sudden windfall wrill be 

perceived as welfare. He refuses to dis¬ 

cuss the w'ork that 

the greathearted Tru¬ 

man has enabled 

him to do, (Q: "Have 

you worked with 

Margaret Truman?" 

A: “You’d better talk 

clarke to the Scott Mere¬ 

dith Agency about that." Click.) 

Sadly, Truman is unable to nurture the ca¬ 

reer of every deservi ng writer people can¬ 

not need all people The decision to launch 

a mystery series in 1979 seemed like manna 

for young Katherine Ann Davis Roome, 

whose first novel had been published that 

year to little acclaim. Seemingly doomed to 

a career practicing law, Roome found a life¬ 

line proffered by Margaret Truman: Roomers 

*7/ was 

my impression that 

Td he doing all of the 

writing, M says 

Katherine Roome of 

Margaret Truman's 

Murder in 

the White House 

agent, Scott Meredith, had news from book 

packager Bill Adler of wrhat would become 

Murder in the White House. 

Bill Adler came ro Scott Meredith look¬ 

ing for someone to write the book for her," 

Says Roome. 'It wras my impression that I'd 

be doing all of the writing." 

Tingling with the special frisson reserved 

for those w ho anticipate writing a novel for 

a famous person for no credit, Roome 

drafted a proposal and awaited the signal 

to proceed. It never came, "Negotiations 

broke down on several levels," she says. 

Apparently tainted by her association 

w ith the failed deal, Roome could only w atch 
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STILL MORE PEOPLE WHO NEED PEOPLE 
We fegtet not having been able to pay tribute to a/# the hundreds of weft-kfiawa People 

Who Need People. And so, although it is frustrating to know that we're not doing 

them justice, let us here mention Just o few more People Who Hove Needed People. 

as Truman decamped Adlei; signed on with 

Scott Meredith directly and made other ar¬ 

rangements for the novels writing. Murder 

in the White House sold for a six-figure ad¬ 

vance, Dick Clark Cinema Productions 

bought the film rights and Fawcett paid 

3215,000 for the paperback rights. Ruome 

would never have the honor of writing for 

Truman enjoyed by, say, Donald Bain; not 

would she know the pleasures of, as one 

fiction editor calls it, “the nice thing he’s got 

going with Truman’’ 

The thing is particularly nice because 

when one of her writers trips up in print, 

Truman must quietly suffer the derision that 

results. The Washington Post chided her 

recently—if they had known the truth, 

would they have been so cruel? — for having 

a character in Murder in the CIA take a short 

stroll that anyone familiar with Washington 

would know was a marathon trek. Does Tru¬ 

man experience a gnawing uncertainty 

when she vouchsafes her good name to a 

ghostwriter? She graciously declines to com¬ 

ment, through a form letter issued by her 

agent. (“Mrs. Margaret Truman Daniel ap* 

predates your thoughtfulness and good 

wishes* and regrets diat she’s unable to write 

you personally. However; her busy schedule 

simply prevents her doing so") 

The former IJ/e magazine cover girl main¬ 

tains a very private life today, modestly 

avoiding the praise she so clearly deserves 

for her encouragement of less fortunate writ¬ 

ers, A true author, she lets their work speak 

for itself. 
The publishing industry distinguishes 

between authors and writers. Authors sell 

books, writers make them. For logistical 

reasons, publishers prefer chat the author 

and the wricer be the same person, or no 

more than two people. But, happily, there 

are occasions when many writers share the 

work on just one authors project. 

A dozen writers toiled to make Arthur 

G Clarkes July 20f 2019 a prescient look at 

die future of science. Macmillan, blush- 

ingiy reluctant to toot its own horn for 

making this gesture toward full employ¬ 

ment, sent out galleys to reviewers with 

nary a reference to any writer other than 

Arthur C Clarke, The publisher doubtless 

looked forward to marketing the book as 

something new from the author of 2001: A 

Space Odyssey. 

Then human nature clouded this sunny 

publishing venture. Clarke, writing from 

Sri Lanka, protested a good review of the 

book in Publishers Weekly. 

►Photographer Bert Stern sometimes ac¬ 

tually sleeps while assistants set up light¬ 

ing, handle makeup, get the subject ready, 

and position and focus the camera — so 

that Stern is refreshed for the arduous, 

creative challenge of putting his linger on 

the button and pressing down, 

►In California, relatively obscure artist 

liiri Turret I has apparently signed and 

sold artwork done by an even more ob¬ 

scure artist. 

►Gerald and Betty Ford —not a genuine 

writer between them. The former presi¬ 

dent used Trevor Armbrisfer to do A Fifth 

to HmL which we ve all read again and 

again, and by many accounts the former 

first lady’s Times oj AC Lift was written 

by — n or with — ft ) rme r Times re p o rtc r 

Chris Chase. 

► New York University president Jqhn 

B rode mo* uses rhree speech writers. In 

tact, beside each speaking engagement 

listed in his calendar, Brademas notes 

the writer of the speech he will deliver 

that day —very, very discreetly giving 

ervdic where credit is due. 

►If some benighted art director hires 

Francesco Scavullo —,Wtt/llo —-to do a 

simple $10,000 panty hose advertise¬ 

ment, the celebrated fashion and por¬ 

trait photographer will commit the ulti¬ 

mate act of faith and allow his assistants 

to do the entire job. It is not as if Sca- 

vuUg lets his helpers loose in the studio 

and hopes for the best: the floor is care- 

The review "gives the unwary reader the 

impression that I am the sole author;1 he 

wrote, adding that his involvement con¬ 

sisted only of writing an introduction, 

discussing the book with its editor and 

critiquing the chapters, Clarke then 

shamelessly thanked the people who wrote 

Arthur C. Clarkes July 20, 2019 and de¬ 

manded that Macmillan "give due credit to 

the many distinguished writers who made 

it possible." He had reached across the en¬ 

tire Pacific Ocean to offer handfuls of 

credit, caring little that charity loses its 

fully marked for the placement of lights 

so that his trademark lighting can be re¬ 

produced by anyone —even Scavullo. 

►On the other hand, Martha Swope, 

who has a virtual monopoly on theater 

and dance photography in New York, 

does rake her own pictures — many ol 

them, anyway. The others are snapped 

by assistants who, for the photo credits, 

adopt the nom de camera Martha Swope, 

►Last June, when Philip Johnson was 

casting around for a swan-song architec¬ 

tural show to present at his MoMA, he 

talked to Times design writer Joseph 

Giovotinini about Giovanninis book-in- 

progress, the first group study of Frank 

Gehry, Peter Eisenman and several oilier 

unorthodox architects. Last fall Johnson 

asked about the books name A 7^ Decon- 

.itructivistsf Giovanni ni told him, "That's 

if." Johnson replied. Johnson's MoMA 

show, which opens this June, will be a 

group study of Gehry, Eisenman and sev¬ 

eral other unorthodox architects and is 

to be called 'Deconstruc Ovist Architec 

ture.’1 The person doing the real curatorial 

work is not Johnson but Princeton lec¬ 

turer Mark Antony Wigley. Last Decem¬ 

ber, Giovannini complained in the Voice 

about Johnson’s treatment of him ('John¬ 

son’s receptive to ideas because he hasn’t 

got any’’). Johnson phoned Giovan¬ 

nini—and asked him to read his vi¬ 

tuperative quote aloud. People Who 

Need People,, again and again and 

again....) 

value when done for the wrong reasons. 

Macmillan acceded to Clarke but art¬ 

fully salvaged the companys integrity The 

jacket copy says the book "springs" from 

Clarkes "vision," leaving open to specula¬ 

tion the question of from whose word pro¬ 

cessor the book had sprung. Macmillan 

printed the names of the writers on the ac¬ 

knowledgments page. They are thanked 

not for their writing but —People Who 

Need People are always so decorous about 

this delicate, delicate business —for their 

contributions. ♦ 
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At SainI Laurie;we only charge yau for the 
details that go into our suits Not around them. 

Doesn't it seem that some retail clothiers concentrate more Which is why at Saint Laurie we can offer you one thing 

on their props than on what they’re actually selling: Clothing, these other stores cannot: An attractive suit at an equally 

Not at Saint Laurie. From the first cut of the cloth to the attractive price. Ready-made men's and women's suits $325 

final press, everything in our store is O a w\ f a F> T r\ 10 $465 {alterations are included), 
made by hand right on the premises. / JI.X Custom tailoring also available. 

Classic clothing without the classic hyp 
897 Broadway at 2(kh Street. New York, New York EtKXO <2E21 473-0100 Send JLU to loin our jtjjiI order swatch club. 

t c n v d e 
Hour*: Moo. -Sat. 9:30 to frUU | ]'hurt tiJ 7:3(11 Sun J2.00 to VUO 

/ rightc 
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GETTING MARRIED 
AND STAYING SANE 

I'LANNINC A W K I) l> I N G 

in New York can lie easy— 
m/' 

all you need is an infinite 
w» 

amount of patience and a 
finite number of relatives. 
Otherwise be prepared to 

< rone are the days when 
the mother of the bride 
- look eharge of the 

whole affair, allow¬ 

ing the couple a few 

token responsibilities, 
lake picking a flatware ]ki 11t-rn 

nr elmosing the cake-tupping 

_ ornament. In the old days, the 

couple euuJd simply wrilt'ilown 

' ! tin- date it) their calendar and 

thm stand back while Mum did it all with 

the grace of Lctitia Baldrige. ihc indus- 

triousness td Thomas Edison and the tac¬ 

tical brilliance ol f intend Knnmiek 

Today, the bride and groom arc left to 

their own devices, quickly discovering 

that arranging a wedding in no Sunday- 

school outing. Every aspect requires as 

much forethought and slrulrgv as pre¬ 

paring for the S I Mi l talks — and the 

potential J alio til from a mishap is ahrlo>l 

as dangerous. Muni's duties have been 

scaled hack hi flying in the week before 

anti iticreilcssU criticising everv detail. 

Despite all this, the marriage rate in 

New York continues li> rise, and every 

wedding is a grand and festive occasion. 

V\ hat are the affianced In do? Luckily, 

our Countdown to Infinity Planner will 

at least assure that vnnr wedding will be 

un one's fault bul vnur ovui.tt 





Oh How 

Danced! 
THE GREATNEW YORK 

WEDDINGS 

ERE SHALL WE WED? 

The island of Manhattan has hosted weddings 

-—--m everywhere from the former Debtors’ Prison on Ludlow 

m r» S}'XT Street to the esplanade of Battery Park. Debtors’ Prison 

J hosted Rev. John Stanford when he married Margaret At- 

teridge and James Harrington there on June 27,1828. Bat- 

tery Park was the site for the September 28, 1986, wedding 

of Jane Zeichner, 28, a furniture manager at 

Bloomingdale’s, and Malcolm McLaughlin, 28, a chemical 

consultant, McLaughlin explained his choice: “It has every¬ 

thing: trees and shrubs, right next to the water, and the best 

view of the statue.” Nonetheless, for many the first thought 

will be a religious venue. But which one? And which 

religion? Grace Church, at Broadway and 10th, is a hand¬ 

some Gothic Revival construction. It was in this Episcopal 

landmark, in 1863, that the marriage of the Charles Sher¬ 

wood Strattons (better known as midgets Tom Thumb and 

Lavinia Warren) was celebrated. The irrepressible P. T. 

'axo’sj tnHGSMf'ms Barnum arranged the ceremony. Despite this 
WRITTEN BY ALISON 

FAlESlNGER HILL AMD 

THOMAS HILL MR. AND MRS. 

HILL ARE AUTHORS Of A SOON 

TO-BE PUBLISHED HUMOR¬ 

OUS GUIDE ID GETTING MJUb 

IlltD. QTHERWtSt ENGAGED: 
OR, HOW TO SURVIVE THE HAP¬ 

PIEST TIME OF YOUR LiFE 

| WARNER BOOKS, MAY19&8|. 

brush with sensationalism, Grace Church 

was a prestigious choice for late nineteenth 

century high society. It was, however, far 

from the only game 

i n town, St, 

Thomas's Episco¬ 

pal church at 53rd and Fifth was another 

popular venue, both then and now, St. 

Thomas's offers an appropriate archi¬ 

tectural fillip: a special "Bride's En- 

MAMA-BEATEN CONSUELQ MARRIES A DUKE 

trance'’ to (lie left of the main doors. 11 is 

decorated with a carving of symbolically 

joined hands, a wedding scene, and the 

suggestion of a dollar sign designed into 

one panel (in the tradition of architec¬ 

tural side-comments), 

St, Thomas's was the site of one of New 

York's most scandalously unhappy wed¬ 

dings, Eighteen-year-old Con sue lo Van¬ 

derbilt was sweet on a certain Winthrop 

Rutherford, but her mother. Alva, had 

other plans for the young heiress. 3V1 ar- 

rying foreign nobility was all the rage 

among New York society in the late nine¬ 

teenth century, and Alva had picked out 

Charles, the Duke of Marlborough, to lie 

her son-in-law . When her heartbroken 

daughter begged for mercy (according to 

ConsueWs account), Alva threatened to 

kill Winthrop and to fling her conse¬ 

quential imprisonment anti hanging 

upon her daughter's conscience, 

Consuelo gave in—though the tabloids 

and public furor supported her-—and tin 

November 5. 1895. she was transported 

through barricades manned by over 250 

policemen from her East 72nd Street 

home to St, ThomasV. As she was es¬ 

corted up the aisle by her father the choir 

sang “O Perfect Love," The Duke re¬ 
ceived close to $15 million as a dowry, 

including $100,000 a year for life. 
During the same era another Vander¬ 

bilt, Gertrude, did choose to marry an 

American, becoming Mrs, Harry Payne 

Whitney, and went on to found the 

Whitney Museum. In the midst of the 

reception, her orc hestra leader, Nathan 

Franco, struck up a bouncy rendition of 

TOM AU0 LAVINIA, WEDGING COUPLE IN THEIR OWN RITE 

"The Star-Spangled Banner.He later 

explained that “it is so rare that an 

American society girl marries one of her 

own countrymen that 1 thought the selec¬ 

tion was decidely in keeping with the 

occasion." 

If you're looking for an uptown church 

s E C I A J PROMOTION,! I, s u 

COUNTDOWN 
TO INFINITY 
A CHECKLIST PLANNER 

THIS IS A KEY ELEMENT FOR 

POTENTIAL HIGH STRESS 
1 P a i- > t B t a i a a t a pa n a t- ■ it a * p 

THIS IS A KEY ELEMENT FOR 
POTENTIAL IN-LAW PROBLEMS 

■I OOtuAc f/ip leap. 

Agree to do if, Say you wilL That \s the 
easy part. 

“99Sef the date. Avoid major 

holidays* your sister's delivery date* the 

coldest day of the year, flic hottest day of 

the year, stock market crashes^ local 

political unrest* air traffic controller 

strikes and other distractions. 

COSTIN L‘ F. D 



Thank goodness 
there's a special 
place like Stupetl Ltd. 
Here, in the most 
comfortable and 
elegant surroundings, 
you'll find a wedding 
gift so unusual - so 
right - that your good 
taste will be 
remembered at least 
os long as their 
marriage lasts, ,, 

AH that fs special and 
beautiful for the home. 
29 East 22nd Street 
New York. NY 10010 
(212)260-3100 

with history, Salem United Methodist 

Church on 129th Street was the site of a 

spectacular union of Harlem Renais¬ 

sance notables. Co untee Cullen married 

Nina YolandeDuBois(W, E. B/sdaugh¬ 

ter) in a lavish ceremony to which 1.300 

guests were invited. The extraordinary 

decorations—supervised and directed 

by Counter—included canaries in gilt 

cages that filled the church with twitter¬ 

ing song during the ceremony. 

There are plenty of beautiful Roman 

Catholic churches in Manhattan—the 

simple, austere St. Joseph’s on lower 

Sixth at Washington Place, St. Vincent 

Ferrer at Lexington and 66th, St, Igna¬ 

tius Loyola at Park and 84th—but noth¬ 

ing heats the sheer grandeur of St. 

THE UNIFICATION GF 4,150 FOLLOWERS OF DR. MOON 

Patrick's Cathedra], the Gothic Revival 

monument where the F. Scott Fitzger¬ 

alds swore to be faithful on Faster Satur¬ 

day, April 3, 1920, before spending their 

honeymoon night at the old Biltmorc. 

They had a small ceremony in the rec¬ 

tory. Zelda's sisters attended, and Scott 

had one friend there to serve as best man, 

hut their parents did not attend, Zelda 

wore a suit and matching hat of midnight 

blue and carried an orchid boucpirt. 

St. Pat’s was also host to the April 17. 

1986, wedding of ex-stewardess Peggy 

Johnson to Lee Iacorea. The May-De¬ 

cern her romance between the 35-year- 

old bride and 61-year-old groom (which 

ended in, uh, divorce 19 months later) 

was celebrated in the Cardinal's Chapel 

in a brief early-morning ceremony . 

Whether you’d like to be a celebrity or 

just look like one, the best spot for a 

wedding might he "the Little Church 

Around the Corner," officially the 

Church of the Transfiguration, at 1 Fast 

29th. it is currently one of the most 

w-i P R O MOTION A L 

popular venues for weddings in Manhat¬ 

tan, not least because of its congregation 

of show-biz types. The stained glass 

windows depict theater greats, such as 

Edwin Booth as Hamlet and Joseph Jef¬ 

ferson as Rip Van Winkle. Tawny Elaine 

Godin, Yonkers-born Miss America in 

1976. married a wealthy New York doc¬ 

tor there, It didn't workout. Her second 

wedding, by the way, look place at an¬ 

other lion-denominational show-busi- 

ness shrine, the set of The Dukes ofHaz- 

sard. The location was suggested by the 

groom, John “‘'Bo Duke'’ Schneider, 

i ’he Cathedral of St. John the Divine at 

Amsterdam and 112th is nice, as is Cal¬ 

vary Baptist at 123 West 57th, The 

Church of the Ascension at Fifth and 

10th Street was good enough for Presi¬ 

dent John Tyler when he married Julia 

Gardiner in 1844. St. Nicholas on Cedar 

Street is the church of choice for Greek 

Orthodox weddings. Temple Emanu-El 

on Fifth and 65th can seat 2,500. 

Still, it would be foolish to restrict 

yourself to a religious venue. Imagine 

something completely different. GranCs 

tomb? The Museum of Modern Art 

Sculpture Cardern? The Puck Building 

Skylight Ballroom? Belvedere Castle in 

Central Park? The Brooklyn Bridge? 

Madison Square Garden has been the 

site of at least two memorable weddings, 

Tiie Reverend Sun Myung Moon pre¬ 

sided over the marriage of 2,075 couples 

under the auspices of the Unification 

Church in a mass ceremony on July 1, 

LIFE IS A CARNIVAL. BELIEVE IT OR NOT 

1982, The participants bailed from more 

than 60 different nations. On a smaller 

scale, a clown wedding was thrown by the 

Ringling Bros, and Burnum & Bailey 

Circus on May 2, 1986, solemnizing the 

vows of Jon Weiss, 23, a clown, and 

I .aura Lilts, 22, a dancer with the circus. 

The bride wore a dress of white lace w ith 

A S P E C T A L s LrppLEJifclVT 



COUNTDOWN TO INFINITY 

Establish the budget. (Ifyou fee l 
that the budget might influence your 

choke of soulmate, you may want to pri¬ 

vately take this step first. Same of you 
singles already have, mj expect. And 

perhaps thats why you're still single. 

Well, loosen up„ or 
you 11 never reach 

step one rn rite 
Countdown to In¬ 

finity Checklist 
Planner.) 

-85ts 
sembie the guest list. 

This is the critical 
step, and it wilt immediately take on a 

monstrous life of its own* It will ma/ce you 
by turns excited, furious, guilty, regret¬ 
ful, crazy and just plain fed up. To help 

yoit winnow out the chaff ’ take as your 

mono: '*Yeah* but what have they done 
for me lately? ' 

Choose the venue. Change the 

wedding date to accommodate the sched¬ 

ules of both ceremony and reception sites. 

Be prepared to change not only (he date 

but the season of your wedding. Then go 

back and check on local events. If you 

choose a glamorous 
Fifth A venue church 

like St. Thomas's* 
St. Patrick s or Fifth 

A Uertlie Presbyte¬ 

rian, keep in mind 
the dates of the uji- 
glamor a us Fifth 

A venue e ven fs that 

rake place annually: 
the St. Patrick's 

Parade on March 

17, the Puerto Rican Parade on June 12, 

the 'Weir York is Book Country*'fair on 

September 1 ft and the Halloween Parade. 

"750rcfer the invitations. 

There are many options here. Tradi¬ 
tional couples go for engraved invita¬ 

tionsf with conventional'.formal wording. 

If you want something different, how 

nlumt the familial charm of your pet's 
paw print„ the raw affection of self-por¬ 
traits in crayon, or a simple poem written 
by you r future mot her-in-law? 

"OUC/kwsp the wedding party. As you 
approach your final selection. you may be 

amazed at the lengths your friends will gu 

to in order to stay in the running: college 

roornmates calling daily, co-workers 
covering for you, drinks, dinners, party 

invitations, unprecedented win streaks iri 
poker and squash. 

FOOD, 

SHELTER, 

AND DIAMONDS,., 

A LL THE REST 

IS ROMANCE. 

THE VERY PRIVATE SALON OK K STAAL 
5 EAST 57 STREET * SUITE I10U-NE\V YORK CITY ■ 10022 -2L2 75H 1S2S 

THE 1987-88 
STEUBEN CATALOGUE 

Olive Dis.fi R t J<sicn Dkeves 

120 pages of brilliant gift ideas and selections for col lectors t 
Prices from $125. Please enclose check for $5.00 with this coupon. 

Mail to Steuben Glass, Dept. C, Fifth Avenue 
at 56th Street, New York, New York 10022. 

Name 

Address 

City 

State Zip YY 

I_S'T_E_U BEN CLA_SS_| 

W5 CIIUINITP L PROMO T I II $ A L S U V V L K WENT 



r 
! Ciff of write for Free booklet 

**A Guide To Gift Savings 
For Your Bridal Party" 

If you're 
foolish enough 
to be getting 

married... 

you should 
at least be 

wise enough 
to register in 
Michael C. Fina's 

BRIDAL 
REGISTRY 

Michael C. Fina's is the 
only Bridal Registry featur¬ 
ing all of the following at 

substantial discounts...and 
all in one big, beautiful 

3-floor, Fifth Avenue 
specialty store...come see: 
■ The most famous china patterns 
■ The most famous crystal patterns 
■ The most famous sterling patterns 
■ The most famous names in gifts 
■ Exciting jewelry, diamonds, 

wedding rings, pearls, watches 

■ TOLL-FREE ordering by anyone 
for your Bridal Registry. 

MICHAEL C. FIN A 
580 Fifth Ave, & 3 West 47th St. 

New York, New York. 10036 
Call TOLL-FREE 1-800-223-6589 
In NY State Call {212} 869-5050 

Daily 9:30-6. Thurs.'til 7, Sat. 10:30-6 

rhinestones and sequins anti a headpiece 

with 160 African feather tips. They took 

m SHOTS'. BILLY AND CHRISTIE SET SAIL 

their wedding trip in the Hamptons. If 

you think the arena might he right for 

you, contact Madison Square Harden 

public relations at 563-8000* 

Christie Brinkley and Billy Joel came 

up with a nifty solution to having a New 

York City wedding and ducking the pa¬ 

parazzi. They said their vows—"to 

honor and respect" each other's 4‘‘goals 

and ambitions"—while afloat on the 

147-foot Riveranda in New York Harbor 

on March 23* 1985. The boat was cov¬ 

ered with a thousand white tulips and 

Christie somehow hauled 50 long- 

50 WAYS: PRINCESS CARRIE AND RHYMIN' PAUL 

stemmed roses down the aisle. 

Perhaps the grandest of all New York 

weddings, by any objective measure, was 

that celebrated by bride Frima Rabi¬ 

novich anil groom Babin Yosef Horowitz 

at the Jacob K. J a vits Convention Center 

on June 10, 1987. Twenty-thousand 

guests were invited to celebrate the mar¬ 

riage of the only daughter of Moshe L. 

Rabinovich, Grand Rabbi of the Hasidic 

Miinkaczcr dynasty. David Scharf Ca¬ 

terers served four tons of kosher food 

and then trurkrd 35,000 dirtv dishes 

back to their own kitchens, thus bypass¬ 

ing the nonkoshcr dishwashing machines 

at I he J a vits Center. If you like the idea 

of marrying in a major convention center 

hut don't have enough friends* scale 

back. Just a short way down the pier is 

thell.S.S. Intrepid, always available for 

social events, and every major hotel has 

convention rooms available. 

But what if you can't afford the Grand 

Ballroom at the Plaza or were too late to 

reserve the lower level at Bowlmor for 

your wedding clay? If you have the space. 

BEFORE THE FALL: ARTHUR AND MARILYN EXCHANGE VOWS 

getting married at home is a temptingly 

simple option. On July 1, 1956, Arthur 

Miller and Marilyn Monroe said their 

connubial vows—the traditional Jewish 

ceremony—in the home of a Westchester 

friend before a congregation of just 25 

friends. Paul Simon's luxurious pad an 

Central Park West was the scene of his 

August 16, 1983* wedding to Carrie 

Fisher. 

[f all the rigamarole just seems too 

much—what do a couple of ports like you 

need with wedding hells, Mendelssohn, 

silver meat forks or crystal vases?—be 

spontaneous! The whole New York 

marriage can be done in a day. K. IS, 

White and Katharine Angel! managed it 

when they suddenly decided to he wed in 

1929. The only hitch they ran into was 
having no one to take care of her Scottish 

terrier. Daisy accompanied the elopers 

downtown to City Hall, then to a budget 

jewelry store on Sixth Avenue to shop for 

a ring* and finally oil the drive upstate to 

small church where, mid-ceremony, she 

got into a scrap with the minister's dog.v 

m A SPECIAL PR OMOTIONAL SUPPLEMENT 



COUNTDOWN TO INFINITY 

-59/W the ph otagra- 

pher. Do not hire a friend's tittle brother; 

champagne and focus don A mir, Expres¬ 

sions m Photography is a good bet. In ad¬ 

dition % you might ten tit to arrange to vide¬ 

otape the proceedings, To downplay the 

nouveau aspect, think about getting an 

NYU film student to do something experi¬ 

mental; your out-of-town guests will feel 
very avanl-garde, 

“DO Hire the caterer. Be as 

specific abuttl the menu as you can. 

Explain that you want really thin pum¬ 

pernickelr not the slivers that fall apart, 

but almost that thin, Order Taitlinger 

champagne for the reception. Describe 

the wine you'd tike—perhaps a white, 
something full-bodied but crisp, some¬ 

thing you don V have to be emba rrassed to 
serve your nennphile friends, something 

tike lAhniet. Stay involved With all the 
details. 

*57 Fire the 

caterer* Anyone who calls you “unrea¬ 
sonable" doesn'r deserve the job. 

-55Reconsider the budget. Would 

you rather have (a) jive trips to the Ca¬ 

ribbean. a sporty but practical four-door 
sedan, the cutting edge in stereo techno! 

ogy and a new set of Mandarina Duck 
luggage, or (b} a nice wedding? 

“50Compose the toasts. Yon 'll 

be making toasts for your wedding da y* 

yojir rehearsal dinner and other im¬ 

promptu occasions. Don't assume that 
spontaneity* the spirit of the moment and 

fine Tnitfinger champagne will carry 
you. Write them note. If you iWiU, yon 

may be overcome with cynicism. 

“48 II ir e 

t h eJloris t, Cos tie Tierp onl * perh tips, Try 
to appear dignified and discerning tts he 

discusses acacia* limonium and calta lil¬ 

ies. Now is the time to deckle on a color 

scheme. Coordinate everybody/ After 

all, what's the point of carefully matching 

the pastel blues in the ushers ' carnations 

to those in the taco trim of the brides- 

maids' dresses if the minister shows up 

with a crimson shawl? 

Sotheby's Arcade Jewelry Auctions are a 
unique source for engagement and wedding rings. 

These rings will be included in our next 
auction on April 12 and 13* Their auction 

estimates range from SI ,800-25,000. 
For more information, please call 

Ann Limer Lange at (212) 
fefc, 606-7392. Sotheby's, 

1334 York Avenue, 

W 10021. 

SOTHEBYS 
FOUNDED 1714 

If Sulhrbv %, 

¥ 
j .Jl#. m \ [tJ 

iff. 

____Intro due ing___ 

DORAL COURT 

Court her again this weekend. 

Romance her again in the old-fashioned way—at Doral Court, 

an intimate new hotel in the heart of the world's most exciting city. 
Offering plush accommodations and all the charm of Murray Hill, 

Out weekend package includes champagne upon arrival, a full 

American breakfast on Saturday and Sunday brunch at our cheer¬ 

ful Courtyard Cafe, and access to our private fitness center. 

A Weekend at the Court 
*EYf person, per nrighty double octupaivcy. T-iw’. Vslid Fndav mJ SaUnd.iv tmlyt, ‘«hjp I 10 

,%v.ii I ability Nn iharge tor children [2 and under lh sji|h* mmti vflh parenfi- Fill fljifili. d'lr u> gTtiilt*-, 
Rait subject to chartpe- 

Complimentary Parking 

A Landmark of Convenience and Value in rfie Doral Tradition. 
E10 Ela^i 5%h Street. l\Vw York, XW York ICK.’ll<i * (212) 6#S-1100 * (800) 624-0607 

WT U) N T I M K [| I. V II o \f n T I l> N \ I. s t; n *■ l i: m K n t 



travels only in the best of circles, 

has been sighted on the Via Veneto, 

on the Italian Riviera, 

on Fifth Avenue, 

on the arm of 

a blonde girl from Bologna, 

and in the back of 

a red Ferrari 

with two gentlemen from Verona? 

MAN DARINA DUCK 
Luggage * Business Cases • Travel Bags 

Now nesting comfortably at Bloomingdale’s, Macy's, and Saks Fifth Avenue. 

For an unusual bridal gift, 
may we suggest 

The Automatic Home Bread Maker 

This unique machine automatically mixes, kneads, leavens, shapes and 

bakes a 1-pound loaf of homemade bread in only four hours. Its digital timer 

allows you to program the unit up to 13 hours in advance for freshly baked 

bread any time you desire. 

For unique gift ideas our bridal registry isai your service- 
Please call 421-9000* IQ-6. Monday through Saturday 

6s«a Wished ms 

Hammacher Schlemmer 
147 East 57th Street New York, Now York 10022 (212) 421-9000 

New York * Chicago* Beverly Hilh 

COUNTDOWN TO I NFI NITY 

-*l I Hire new cate re r$, Discover t hat 

their menu is exclusively macrobiotic, 
Fire them that day. 

"46jPian the 

honeymoon. A week or two in the is¬ 
lands—perhaps a retreat at the Elbmv 

Beach Hotel in Bermuda—would he 

nice. If yo it Ye feeling more peripatetic 

Regency Cruises could he the ticket. 

Resist leaving now, but feel free to day¬ 
dream incessantly about white sand 

beaches, margaritm, single-item ward¬ 
robes—an obsession preferable to hors 

d'oeuvres and seating plans. 

"43Choose the music. You Tl 

need both ceremony and reception music. 

In neither case should people he encour¬ 

aged to Stttg along. Compose a lint of 

'popular"' wedding-band standards that 

the band should not play under any cir¬ 

cumstances (“'Fie a Yellow Ribbon Round 

the Old Oak Tree,” “Celebration,*' “Feel¬ 

ings, " anything by Barry Mandate). The 

Kit McClure Big Band is a classic choice. 

Choose the attire. Explore all 
the options: veils, tiaras, illusions, rnnn- 
tillas,gloves, parasols, fans, htmds, petti¬ 

coats anil crowns for the bride; decorator 

cummerbunds, white scarves, utfsis, 

gloves, spats, top hats and canes for the 
groom. T he hes t p lace for hrida l go m ns in 

Next an Madison. Peter Fox has both 

traditional and eccentric footwear for alt 

participants* Zeller Tuxedos can outfit 
the men with style and grace. 

39 Mail the invita- 
t ton a, 1 his a ss times, ofcou rse, t he h igh Iv 

unlikely event of the printer delivering a 

flawless product on time. 

"38 If rile 

the wedding announcement . Send it to the 

Times (see tips on page 9Wr), your home¬ 

town newspapers and alumni journals. 

Amazingly, some announcements will 

appear without your intercession thanks 

to mothers, uncles, aunts and former 

| roommates 

WH .4 SPECIAL P R O M O TIOS A T+ SUP C tl IS T I !N tl E n 

>pyr 





T\Vypi pi p\/p(S| RESTAURANT Where warm, personal service make* your wedding 
J WU LLL VLI 1 ceremony or reception exceptional (212-925-7202). 

CASTLE PIERPGMT The finest floral ami [tarty design service in New 

York, i"nrommim elegance am! qualily( 212-570-12R4), 

DORAt COURT HOTEL T he intimate new hotel in the heart of Murray 

Hill. Elegant setting* ami complete catering services (212-755-1200). 

ELBOW BEACH HOTEL A 31-acre garden with a resort hotel, three 

restaurants and Bermuda's large*! private beach (800-223-7434). 

EXPRESSIONS IN PHOTOGRAPHY A new generation of party photogra¬ 

phers -— fun, spontaneous and unobtrusive (2! 2-929-0445), 

F. STAAL In a relaxed and elegant atmosphere, the V pry Private Salon 
offers a wonderful selection of antique and modern wedding rings. 

HaMMlthH bhUntnlH 
HAMMACHER SCHLEMMER C room him for a lifetime of bests. Register 

him for the finest housewares and appliances for your new home. 

JERRYSTYLE 
ANCIENT MODERN 
LIGHTING AND DESIGN 

JERRYSTYLE Ancient modern furniture, lighting, accessories and inte¬ 

rior design. 

H I T M C C JL. U R E 
KIT MicClURE BIG BAND Sixteen-piece all-female lug band (or smaller en¬ 

sembles] for wedding receptions and parties (212-864-6759), 

LA GRANDE PASSION French armagmic and passion fruit. For gift 

delivery call 1-800-CHEER-UP (except where prohibited by law), 

MAN DARINA DUCK Luggage of textured nylon, rubber and quality 

craftsman-hip, A striking combination of durability and beauty. 

MARK FAHRER CATERERS Fine cuisine at the R other ford 1 louse Mansion 

and 50 other special locations (212-243-6572). 

MICHAEL C FINA 

n» 

ot 
■ ■ *• 

*n 

Tnext 

MICHAEL C. FINA Fifth Avenue's only specially store featuring all the 

most famous names in every bridal registry category. 

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART GIFT SHOP The best in modern design for your 

home or office. 

NEXT ON MA0JS0N Provide wedding party with experienced, courte¬ 

ous help, old world atmosphere, wide variety, affordable prices. 

GN HIS MAJESTY'S SERVICE Spectacular weddings and receptions in The 

Skylight Ballroom of the Puck Building (212-226-0603). 

PETER FOX Opening this spring, a new shop devoted exclusively to 

bridal foot ware at 105 Thompson Street. 

REGENCY CRUISES See the historic Panama Canal, Smith America and 

Caribbean, all in 7 days. Sunday departures from Montego Bav. 

REMY MARTIN VS0P Very Superior Old Pah-, The highest quality, most 

perfectly balanced YSQP in the world. 

SOTHEBY’S 
FOUNDED 

SOTHEBY'S An important source of moderately-valued contemporary 

and antique jewelry. Our next auction ia on April 12th and I3ih, 

STUPELL All that i* special and beautiful for the home. A selection you 

simply w on t find anywhere else. 

TAlTTINGER COMTES OE CHAMPAGNE The sort of rare w ine that immedi- 

atelv set* the tone of any party, A wine essential for your wedding. 

TFT 1 RTJ Tl TYPTlTK ZELLER TUXEDOS Don't let your bride outshine you. Look your he*! 
1 UAIiLAA) in a lai|or_cut Zeller tuxtdo (212-355-0707), 



How Do You Rate ? 
GETTING A NEW YORK TIMES 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

^ hat makes one wedding good enough for The New York 

Times, another second-rate? While there is an inherent sub¬ 

jectivity to this issue, we have tried to apply rigorous statis¬ 

tical analysis rather than trust hearsay and speculation. 

From a sampling of 49 listings in the Sunday Times of June 

7, 1986, we have analyzed four qualities: location, the Ivy 

Factor, careers and breeding. Percentage breakdowns are 

presented below, along with index numbers, which were 

arrived at through computations too complex to explain in 

detail { see below)* 

LOCATION OF CEREMONY 

Manhattan 

^ IN 

18 

II K V 

78 
Boroughs — 0 
New York Stale 16 62 
Bermuda 2 90 
Other 63 38 

THE IVY FACTOR 

DIO THE COUPLE ATTEND AM IVY LEAGUE UNIVERSITY7 

% IN D EX 

Neither 60 14 
One 26 98 
Both 14 185 

CAREERS 

I Ni l> F V 

Business 24 74 
Communications/ 

Publishing 23 118 
Law 14 79 
Medicine 8 72 
Sales 5 27 
Engineer/Architect 4 57 
Education 1 36 
Farming 1 25 
Other 18 16 

BREEDING 

(WITH ACTUAL EXAMPLES FROM THE JUNE 7, 1906 USTiHCSl 

INDEX 

313 Have a genuinely 
famous relative 
f f'iern.' tlu Pont* il illium C.ttlhv ■ 

6 

Have an impressive 
relative 18 
(f)i'ttti H titer, ti roofirt'A-vriyfpi, 

rJ j£ti\ n'hrt lens tjorerwir of the 

Territory uj IhisAru, (W-IWJ 

123 

Have a relative 
worth mentioning 
f jmiiie, niwrlisl. sen( oil 

,\eif N?ork L.x< turner i 

31 84 

Ho genealogy 1c 
speak of 45 29 

A S P £ t: J A J, I’ H 0 M (t T E <> N A E & \ 

HOW TO FIGURE 

YOL K ODDS 

To calculate your own odds, follow these 
simple steps; 

1. Add all your index figures together (adding 
in both careers), 

2. Divide by live to arrive at your TOTAL AVER¬ 
AGE ("TA"). 

3. Add 60 to TA if you know someone who works 
at the Times, 

4. Divide TA by three if neilher you nor your 
family has ever lived In Hew York, 

The figure you arrive at represents the odds of 
having your announcement printed. Obvi¬ 
ously, any figure over 100% means tha! you are 
a shoe-ln, A 25% figure would mean the odds 
are 4:1 against you. To take an example, if a 
lawyer (79) married a housewife (16) in Long 
Island (62) and neither attended an Ivy League 
college (14) but between them had a relative 
worth mentioning (84), then their TA would be 
51.0%. A better than average chance. 

TIPS TO IMPROVE 

YOUR ODDS 

1. Get married in an off-season. Avoid June 
and September and you'll avoid being out¬ 
classed by hordes of blue bloods. The fewer 
marriages, the better your odds. Ruth Robin¬ 
son, an editor of the Times society pages, 
though reluctant to estimate bow many of the 
submitted announcements are printed, said 
that "in January, when no one is getting mar¬ 
ried, we might print every announcement we 
receive, while in June, there are |ust too many 
weddings," 

2. Have a professional publicist write your 
press release and (indecorously hound the 
society page. 

3. Send fresh-baked cookies to the Society 
News Department. How could it hurt? 

(Explanation of Index: By comparing these 
percentages with national average percent¬ 
ages lor wedding couples, we arrived at a dif¬ 
ferential and then calculated that into a proba¬ 
bility. For example, 40% of these couples had 
one or more Ivy graduates while only 2.7% of 
all married couples nationally included one or 
more Ivy graduates. Having an Ivy grad in your 
marriage thus improves the adds of getting a 
Times announcement nearly 15 times. We 
have telescoped some figures for normality,)♦ 

p v L f: m f; % t W9 



COUNTDOWN TO INFINITY 

Chambourd Coflee Set 

Designed by C. Jorgensen and T, von 
Grolman, Manufactured in France. 

Russian Suprematist Porcelain 
Produced exclusively for the Museum 
Manufactured in Portugal 

^ —-. 

« n* Eifert wpCC<lReamer #30^' L2.OO ladd*H&totsW^' 

ANCIENT MODERN LIGHTING AND DESIGN 
23 EAST FOURTH STREET NEW YORK CITY 10003 212.3S3.9480 

“ 3 5 Registerfbr giftS, Remem bert 

it s your choice, not your mother s, o intt *s, 
sister's, roommate's (see tips on page 

W12), 

-33 Start writing 
thank-you notes. Do this as soon as the 

presents arrive. You 'll be sorry if you put 
it off. Be sure to get one of those filing 

systems that supplies you with little sticky 

numbers to put on. the bottom of each pres¬ 

ent, with u corresponding note in your 

tittle hook. \ Uo handy if you deride to 

auction off selected gifts, 

-30 Order wedding 
rings. W'/iez/rer you want a platinum ring 

with diamonds or your basic gold band, 

F. Stool represents the ultimate luxury in 
settings. 

"28/iri^ s ued- 

ding shower. Send 
your friends tvith 

taste to Michael C. 
Finn. Prepore for 

the first major in- 

la tv- to-be problem: 

Invite his firing 

suffers and aunts 

and watch them 
try to smile through her friends* lewd 

jokes, or <km't invite them und offend 

them forever* Smooth out any rough 
spots by serving Lre Grande Passion. 

“25lS7io/j for wedding attendants' 

gifts. After you fail to find something 

original und apt, get something classic. 
Try the gift shop at the Museum of Mod¬ 

ern Art for ideal bridesmaids gifts, and 

ISarnmacher Sehlemtner for ushers. 

“1 9 Relax. 
Spend 0 tong quiet evening with your 
loved one reminiscing about the “good old 

days " before you ivere engaged. 

“16Dej/.ierafpfy hire ci kosher- 

Chinese caterer. 

A2Get tt marriage license. The Mar¬ 

riage Bureau is at 1 Centre Street, down¬ 

town. It costs $10, They don't take 
checks. Or credit cards. 

-11 Call from ko- 

sher-Chinese caterer. They didn "r notice 

that the date was a Sabbath. So sorry, 

“7 His bachelor party, 4f best a 

rollicking, bacchanalian roast capped 

off by a roii nd ofRemy Martin, oru/ at the 
very least one last chance to stay up past 

HMD A .S r E C I \ l I* tt n M O T I O N \ L S LI V C U N T I M I LI 



Get Me 

to the Clerk 

on Time 
---- 

There werr 82,199 wedding licenses is¬ 

sued in New York City in 1986, Of those, 

33,844wprissued in Manhattan. A New 

York marriage li¬ 

cense does not re- 

rjuirc blond tests 

and is good for 69 

davs hut cannot be 
* 

used until24 hours 

after it is issued. A 

civil ceremony is available for $5.00 at 

the city clerk's office (Open 9-11:30 and 

1-4). One witness is required, thou gh 

recruiting a stranger is allowed* .And 

weddings cannot he performed out¬ 

doors, There were 39,499 marriages 

performed by New 

York City clerks in •r 

19H6—15,435 in 

Manhattan 

(48,1% and 45.6% 

of the totals* re¬ 

spectively). 

The boom periods are June and Sep¬ 

tember, with the winter months gener¬ 

ally slow. Valentine’s Day-—which in 

!986 set a one-day record with 257 mar- 

r i ages-—" won Id he 

kind of a spike if 

you charted it J 

nut." according to 

the Marriage Bu¬ 

reau. Although 

some marriage bu¬ 

reaus hand out "‘'gift packs of promo¬ 

tional merchandise supplied by manu¬ 

facturers for newly-licensed couples, 

New York City has no such system. Fur¬ 

thermore* there is no soliciting of any 

sort allowed in the city clerk's offices.* 

Unique 7-day Panama Canal/ 
Caribbean/South America Cruise. 
Every Sunday Regency cruises from Montego 
Bay to Puerto Moin (Costa Rica), Cartagena 
and Aruba, highlighted by a dramatic 
journey into the Panama Canal. 

you'll sail in comfort aboard the gracious 
REGENT SEA or REGENT STAR and enjoy fine 
continental cuisine and attentive European 
service. Prices start at only 5995 including 
free air from select U.S. cities. For 
reservations, call your travel agent or 
Regency Cruises at (212) 972-4499. 
Prices per person double occupancy 
Ships' registry Panama and Bahamas. 

REGENCY CRUISES 

it ■ _ 

“fc 
"V- t m 

Name. 

-Zip. 

Regency Cruises: 260 Madison Avenue 
New >brk, N.y 10016 

;d 
- 7 
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Vd Get You 

Something 

a Little 

Different; 
OH. 

THE CASE FOR 
REGISTERING 

EGISTER FOR GIFTS. 
If you do not register, and even if you do, you will get 
four electric crepe makers, three fondue sets, nine 
sets of grapefruit spoons and a Hummel figurine 

entitled tuRainy Day," Registering will cut out at least a quarter 
of those. Anyway, registering is fun. It’s like playing Wheel of 
Fortune at home* Not the letters part—the spending-your-prize 
part. Just walk into Steuben or Stupell and say, 44For $450 
dollars. I’ll take the crystal decanter* * *,,? It’s a massive spend¬ 
ing spree that doesn’t cost you a penny* Though you should 
be sure to register for a few reasonably priced items, don't be 
afraid to be extravagant—a few friends might like to chip in on 
something* When Paul Simon and Carrie Fisher tied the knot, 
Billy Joel and Christie Brinkley got together to get them a 
jukebox loaded with Beatles, Sinatra, Elvis and Rolling Stones 
hits. The famous Stuyvesant-Fish residence, a grand exemplar 
of Federal architecture at Stuyvesant Street near Third Avenue, 
was a wedding gift to Elizabeth and Nicholas Fish. Why the hell 
shouldn’t you list the Cuisinart with all the extras? Or the 
antique sterling tea service? A) And don't he limited to house 

wares. Ignore the silent critics. Register for what you want, not what your grandmother thinks 
you need. If silverware isn’t your style, register for power tools and a pottery wheel* If you’re self- 
employed, sign up for an office-supplies registry* The only limitations are the stores themselves, 
but even a store that doesn’t usually register wedding gifts might be talked into it. Here are a 
few well-known New York City emporiums you might try. 

HAVE A BRIDAL REGISTRY 

B. Arm an & Co., 
361 Fifth Avenue at 34th 

Barneys New York. 
106 Seven th A venue at l 7th 

Bloom inc dale's., 
/000 Third Avenue at 39th 

I Lamm ACM ER Sc \ I LEM M E R, 

147 East 57th Street between Lexington 
and Third Avenue 

JerryStyle, 
23 East 4th Street between Lafayette 

and Broadway 

Lazy Susan, 
1049 Third Avenue at 62nd 

Macy’s, 
Herald Square 

Mich a el C, Fina, 
580 Fifth Avenue at 47th 

Saks Fifth Avenue, 
611 Fifth ,4 remit3 at 50th 

S i El HEN „ 
715 Fifth Avenue at 56th 

Stupkll, 
29th Last 22nd Street 

Tiffany, 
727 Fifth Avenue at 57th 

DO NOT CURRENTLY HAVE 
A BRIDAL REGISTRY 

ABC Carpet, 
888 Broadway at 19th 

B. Dalton Bookstore, 
396 Arerme of the Americas at 8th 

Berger Bros. Ft ks, 
115 U r,st 30th Street at 6th Avenue 

\Ui Rosa Cigars, 
866 Broadway at 17th 

Modell'S (Fishing Tackle), 
280 Broadway at Chambers 

MOMA, 
1J West 53rd Street 

Tt IE S TRAN IJ Be 10KST( >R E , 
828 Broad wa y a t 12th 

Think Big, 
390 U est Broadway at Spring 

DOESN'T CURRENTLY HAVE 
A BRIDAL REGISTRY, 
BUT WOULD BE HAPPY 
TO ARRANGE SOMETHING 

Goth \m Book IVt \ht, 
41 Ur si 47 th Street 

M \ijiCK \L Ciiiui (Occult Supplies), 
35 IFest /9th Street at 5th A venue 

Mishon-Mishon, 
410 Columbus Avenue at 79th 

Reminiscence, 
74 Fifth Avenue at /8th 

Simon s 1I\rdu vke (“World’s largest 
selection of decorative hardware^), 
421 Third Avenue at 29th Street 

Vinyl M ynia Compact Disc Center, 

43 Carmine Street * 

W12 A SPECIAL PROMOTIONAL S U P P L E M K N T 
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COUNTDOWN TO INFINITY 

midnight. 211 Restaurant u an appro¬ 

priate venue. Schedule sufficient time for 

both recovery and a major argument 

about bachelor party excesses. 

-6 ph an e an ex, /nduIge your des ire to 
call up that star-crossed lover from your 

past to cry hysterically or sulk despon¬ 
dently, as appropriate. 

“5CrtW dWidfteafs. 
Politely remind the non-RSVPs that the 

caterer needs an accurate count and, 

without derision, that this is not a barbe¬ 

cue in the park. 

m\Confirm everything. 

Twice. Call everyone to make sure they 

will be there: The Caterer (Mark Fahrpr, 

who oamc* through splendidly at the elev¬ 

enth hour), florist * photographer, hand, 

wedding party, officiant, spouse-to-be, 

m3Pack for honeymoon. Bath¬ 

ing suits, tennis togs and evening wear, of 

course, hut also naughty underwear, 

sun.screeft, (ifewromantic noveh .... Von 

might want to think of your trip as a kind 
of symposium on Ufv-ptanning: bring 

along an official guide to the revised tax 

code, real estate investment manuals, 

back issues ol Today’s Marriage maga¬ 

zine, fhe works of Maria MotUessori and 

The New Age Baby Name Bonk. 

"2 Have one final argument. It's impor¬ 

tant to find time for a huge, desperate, 

high-pitched, late-night battle. Subject 
can be anything from the psycho-socio¬ 

logical implications of his refusal to get o 

haircut to her putting too much pressure 

on the children-to-be. 

"1 Rehearse 
the ceremony. Don 'f worry about memo¬ 

rizing your tines; the officiant is there for 
the sole purpose of cuing you. You u*on \ 

remember what you say anyway. 

“Urr_v to look good. Bride: 

manicure, pedicure, morning hair stylist . 

Groom; shave, flatten cowlick, buy 
flowers for mother-in-law-to-be. Show 

np. Remember the rings. Even in a stu¬ 

por, it counts. Walk the aisle, spend on 

indulgent night at the Doral Court Hotel, 
and live happily ever after. ¥ 

WM A SPECIAL PROMOTIONAL SUP 
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Are You 
ALREADY 

Married? 

Ih YOU HAVE BP:EI\ COHABITATINC WITH YOUR 

intended for four or five or more years, 

you may be concerned that you have 

already established a common-law mar- * 
riage. W hat are your legal lights anil re¬ 

sponsibilities? 
Unless you 

were eohahitating 

before April 29, 

1933, you have no 

worries in l\cw 

York Stale, 

C a m m on-law 

marriages ron- 

smnmated before 

then are legally 

valid, but state law will not recognize 

common—law marriages established af¬ 

ter that date, New York courts will rec¬ 

ognize common-law marriages estab¬ 

lished in jurisdictions where they are 

legal. (They are legal in a number of 

states, such as Connecticut and Florida,) 

Even if your relationship was estab¬ 

lished prior to the cutoff date, or in a 

state where com¬ 

mon-law marriages 

are still valid, you 

are probably not 

already married. 

“ C o m m o n -1 a w 

marriage'" is often 

Used colloquially to 

refer to living as 

though married for 

an extended period 

of lime. In fact, the legal definition is far 

more narrow, lilnek's Law Dictionary 

outlines three requirements: “positive 

mutual agreement, permanent and ex- 
elusive of all others to enter into a mar¬ 

riage relationship,” "cohabitation suffi¬ 

cient to warrant a fulfil I men t of the nee- 

essary relationship of man and wife” and 

"an assumption of marital duties ami ob¬ 

ligations,’* 

So go ahead and book the Skylight 

Ballroom at The Burk Building. Unless 

you have actually made a positive mutual 

agreement to he married, w hile living in 

a common-law slate, you are not already 

married, * 

DoThe Elbow Beach 
(It’s the style that made Bermuda famous.) 

At Elbow Beach 
you'll find the most 
mercurial blend 
of casual ness and 
formality that is 
the hallmark of 
Bermuda's lifestyle. 
This 34-acre 
tropical estate is 
the only complete 
resort with its own 
real ocean beach— 
a splash ot pink 
sand a smile wide 
and a dance deep. 
There arc three 
glorious restaurants 
and an up-to-the- 
minute health club. 

Elbow Beach has 
it all. It's everything 

you expect of 
Bermuda, Just ask 
your travel agent. 

THE ELBOW BEACH HOTEL * BERMUDA 

Call Toll Free. Direct to Bermuda, 800-223-7434. 
I iiiow Beach Hold. Plager. Rerinuiiii JohuR JefW. ViceP*$kk***«id(&ne^ Tcte^HIKLMWt 
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A Wedding Survey 
To help us better understand I he state of 

marriage in New York City. we ask that 

you complete the following survey. It 

you are a hopeless loner, devotedly 

single or pathetically lira Id of commit¬ 

ment, we appreciate your Interest, but 

Ihese Questions don't really apply to 

you. 

Please be candid. Send your an¬ 

swers to Wedding Survey, SPY Promo¬ 

tions. The Puck Building, 295 la layette 

Street, NY NY 1&D12. Your responses 

guarantee you some really Ihoughtlul 

gift, like SPY sunglasses. 

1. Are you: 

n Married 

6. Engaged 

c. Sort ol thinking annul II 

2, Are you: 

a, Female 

b. Male 

How old are you? 

a. IB-24 

b. 25-34 

f. 35-44 

<J, 45 or oldur 

4 Where were you born? 

a. New York City 

/>. Northeast 

c. Other U S, (Where?): 

d Outside U S (Where?): 

5. What Is your household Income? 

a. Less than $20,000 
b. $20,000 Id $40,000 
c* S40..Q0G to $75,000 
</. $75,000 or more 

c Wti alls the last level of education 

you have completed? 

a. High school or less 

b< Cu liege 

c% Graduate school 

7 Which will you have tint? 

a, A pel 

fc. A child 

r. A pet that you treat like a ch il ti 

d. A spouse 

fl. Where do you spend most of your 

quality time as a couple? 

9- Rank these forms of entertainment 

from most to least frequently enjoyed 

(12 for most, 1 lor least frequent); 

_Movies (in Theater) 

Movies (Videotaped) 

_Stage plays 

__Conceits 

_Dance perforin antes 
_ Qoara 

_Comedy clubs 

_Sports events 

Network TV 

_Cable TV 

__Books 

_Magazines 

10 One scale of 1-10, rate these influ¬ 

ences on the bride s decision to 

change her name or not (10 lor very in¬ 

fluential, 1 for not a consideration): 

_Professional reasons 

Mate's expectations 

Family's expectation? 

_.Peer pressure 

_Feminist dogma 

_Sound at names 

11. How long did you live together be■ 
fore you were married? 

a. Not at all 

L less than a year 

c. One to iwo years 

r/_ Two to five years 

e. Forever 

12. At the time of your marriage, what 

was the slate of your houseware (flat- 

ware .china, glassware, appliances..)? 

fir Non-existent 

b. Lacking 

c. Workable 

d. Complete 

e. Luxurious 

13. Will you register? 

u. Yes 

b. No 

14. Will you make your registry deci¬ 

sions jointly? 

n. Yes 

b. No 

15 What is your Idea of an Ideal 

15 In column A. indicate (with a 

check) Ihe items you currently own In 

column 5, Indicate the Hams you con¬ 

sider essential once you get married 

b 

colfee maker 

coffee grinder 

blender 

food processor 

pasla maker 

smoke alarm 

toaster 

binoculars 

VCR 

personal copier 

personal computer 

answering machine 

auto-dialing machine 

cordless phone 

humitfilier 

air purifier 

fine china 

sterling silver 

crystal stemware 

CD player 

dusl busier 

lettuce spinner 

juicer 

microwave 

matching BMWs 

rowing machine 

16 Where did your current liatwarerta 
tie ware come from? 

f*. Wadding gilt 

b. Inherited 

c. Purchased 

r/. College cafeteria 

e. Was in the aparimen! when 
you moved in 

17. What is your strongest decorating 

influence? 

A, Your mother 

b. Fraternitie s/s or orities 

r. Country living magazine 

ti Jackson Pollock 

e. Necessity 

/. The way the aparlmenl was 
whan you moved In 

IB When you buywlne/champegnelor 

yourself, what Is the most Important 

factor in your selection? 

n. Critical praise in media 

b. Bottler and vintage 

c. Price 

d. U S. trade deficit 

p. How dignified the label looks 

19 How long do you expect lo stay In 

New York City? 

a. Forever 

b. 5 to 10 years 
e. 1 to 5 years 

d. As long as It takes to pack my 
bags 





An informal 
GUIDE TO 

NEW YORK’S 
T FORMAL 

CORNER A 

On the comer of 
Third and 56th stands 
a landmark in New 
York men swear 

Ir is a formality that when a New 
V irker is buying or renting something 
lormal lor a New York-st>le occasion, 
hum opening night at rhe Opera to a 

Scott Fitzgerald dike picnic in 
Central Park, he thinks of 
Zeller Tuxedos. Hot good 
reasons* 

M The elegant classic 
styles, the new 
contemporary styles, 
from the foremost 
European designers 

ind wurknmills. 
A more complete selection ol acces- 

Hies than you'll (ind in New York's 
finest men's and department stores* 

BUI M A salon-like 
atmosphere where 
you are treated 
expertly, unhur¬ 
riedly, Immediate 
smict when neces- 
sary. 

►►4 For wedding par^ 
ties, advice and 
lutings from New 
Yorks 

! expert-1 
Anted 

formal 
'wear staff, 

hf Ask about free 
delivery- 

ZELLER 
UXEDC 
i\fu VtH{ Fi jrFikJi tl- 

-303 b, %iti Sowr, 
{ j .'irkT c H Thud Avenutr, 
^hdlkur i-?S^r?£>7 
MiinAiiCltin krurs 
Mi irnLiyFhj.lv. ^AM-fiPM 

SwtunAiy id AM-S I’M 
<■ Vejiit conk tJXt trpted 
Other Zt'JjcT JooiboiUi 
fWiiJyn, Wj? Pin«i 

H^v*ay VI* 627-7400 
820J Fifth Avenue 
718 745A/745 
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Leave Your 

Announcement 

at the Tone 
--—----- 

If you ca ll The New York Times\o ask a boul 
wedding and engagement announce¬ 
ments, you will be connected lo a pre¬ 
recorded set of instructions. This well- 
worn tape is packed with information. To 
save you the trouble of calling three lime to 
decipher all the details, the following is 
the message verbatim; 

TTiia is the Society News Dcpurliiienl 

■ if Tin? New York Times. Weeding 

announcements appear only nn the 

the (liiv after 

ee mmiiiv r 

jjageitir n I 

En 
ii fi¬ 

ll mi n re me ii t s 

appear only on 

Sundays, We 

request that 

{unintelligible \ 

information lie 

submitted at 

1 r a s t three 

week* prior to 

publication. (unintelligible) should 

contain at least four telephone num¬ 

bers where the parties can be reached 

during the day and evening. The re¬ 

lease should include the date and day 
of the ceremony, where the wedding 

will take place anil who will perform 
the ceremony* Please include the 

education and occupation of I lie 

couple. the occu¬ 

pation and titles of 
parents, even if 

retired or tie- 

ceased. Please in¬ 

ti i cole former 

marriages and 

how the\ ended. Pictures should he 
v 

at least live by seven inches. Murk 

and while glossies. The preparer of 

the information shim Id {unintelli¬ 

gible) the announcement release. 

There is no guarantee of publication 

and there is no charge for the items we 
do print, [terns should be sent In; The 

Society News Department, The Mew 

York Times. 22tJ W est 43rd Street, 

New York. New York, 1003 (lastdigit 

cut off) BEEP. 

It isn't clear whether you cart leave a mes¬ 
sage at that point,* 

a 

k 

WIH A S P E C 1 A 

or some, the staid 
honorific of three 
inches of New 

York Times col¬ 
umn may not be 

enough. Those seeking 
more may want to consider 
the undeniable cachet of a 
mention in The Daily 

News or Post. But how? 
If you are not a bona fide ce¬ 

lebrity, like Paul Simon or 

Carrie Fisher or Liz Taylor, or 

a child of a celebrity, like 

Carrie Fisher, or a friend of a 

columnist, you can pretty 

ried where l hey met—on a 

crosstown bus.” If you’re in- 
■r 

venlive enough you’ll probably 

make the eleven o^clock news. 

Sure it's not exactly the 

stately, romantic, traditional 

ceremony you grew up ex¬ 

pecting, but think of the pos¬ 

sibilities, “1 take you, Susan 

. « . out to the hallgame?’" 

might caption 

your photo if 

y o u c h o o s e 

the Shea Sta¬ 

dium grand¬ 

stand for your 

nuptial rites, 

I f you re¬ 

ally come up with a doozy, you 

also have a shot at making the 

national tabloids. “Falling in 

Love? That’s what these new¬ 

ly w eds were doing during 

their skydiving, mid-air mar¬ 

riage ceremony.” Other gim¬ 

micks that might do the trick: 
marrying someone 60 year a 

your elder, getting married 

while in the astral plane dur¬ 

ing a neardeath experience, or 

having a double ceremony 

with your pet dogs. Some¬ 

times even the simplest hooks 

draw tabloid coverage; this 

past autumn National Enquirer 
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Keeping fit 

much write off Page Six or Liz 

Smith. Suzy does handle Man¬ 

hattan society types, though 

only those who combine their 

social registration with genuine 

glamour, but if you needed to 
be told that then there prob¬ 

ably aren’t enough Rhine¬ 

landers, Whitneys or 

Belmonts in your 

family tree anyway. 

There is, nonethe¬ 

less, one sure way 

into the tabloids—a 

stunt wedding* You 

know: “They got mar¬ 

L K D M (I T I u ft 

covered the story when five 

Swedish sisters were mar¬ 

ried to Lheir respective 

sweethearts in a quintuple 

ceremony* 

If you' re really desperate, 

personal tragedy and bodily 

harm might do the trick. A 

recent National Ex¬ 

aminer headline 

blared: “JEALOUS 

DOG SAVAGES 

YOUNG BRIDE AT 

ALTAR: Pit hull 

didn’t want her 

master to marry!"* 

ft T 
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W20 A S P E C t A 

There have been various le¬ 
gal efforts to ban the 
practice of rice-tossing 
due to the alleged danger 

it poses to birds* Congresswoman 
Mae Schmidle of the Connecticut 
Legislature proposed a hill to ban 
it in 1985. The bill died. Later 
tlicit year her daughter Lisa 
Schmidle, 27, and a friend formed 

and above all, a new tradition.” 
( he assumption of Representa¬ 

tive Schmidle and others who 
choose birdseed for their wed¬ 
dings is that uncooked rice would 
expand inside the digestive tracts 
of birds and choke or kill them, 

Steven Sibley, the assistant 
director of educational programs 
at the Cornell Laboratory of 

Rice .'SYMBOL OF FERTILITY OR DEATH FROM ABOVE? 

Kel-Lee Enterprises, a mail-order 
company in Newtown, to supply 
bird-related wedding items.” 

'Their first product was “feather- 
aiid-laee nuptial birdseed,” a fes¬ 
tive new medium for the wedding 
party adieu which “combines 
environmentally perfect ricedike 
birdseed with imported white lace 
and beautiful white satin ribbon 
in a handsome champagne glass-— 
a conversation piece, a keepsake. 

Ornithology in the Sapsucker 
Woods of Ithaca, New York, says 
there is absolutely no hasis of fact 
for such assumptions* “Rice, 
even instant Minute Rice, is a 
simple starch that doesn't expand 
unless it is in boiling water. Birds 
often eat rice-—as any rice farmer 
will tell you without any ill effects.” 

However, if you feed unpopped 
com kernels to your cat, and then 
put it in the microwave,.., * 

Enough? 
YOU MUST HE EIGHTEEN TO HE MARRIED 

without parental consent in New York 

Stale, and if you are between eighteen 

and twenty-three you must present proof 

of your age when obtaining a license, Six¬ 

teen and seventeen-year-olds must have 

the consent of their parents, mid both 

parents must accompany you to the li¬ 

cense bureau. Fourteen and fifteen- 

year-olds must have* both parental con¬ 

sent and a court approval signed by a 

Supreme Court Judge or judge of Family 

Court, At any age, you must list all 

previous marriages, and there is no such 

thing as a marriage learner's permit. ▼ 
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ECCENTRIC WEDDINGS 
Can now happen on the Top Floor of The Puck Building! 
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Victorian Penthouse 
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On His Majesty’s Service 
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I Dos and Don’ts 
WRITI N G Y OUR OWN V O W S ? 

What a relief to dump those dusty ecclesiastical 

plight my troths and honor and obeys, but take 

rare that you won t he embarrassed to reread the 

ceremony in twenty years, Here are some gen¬ 

eral guidelines: 

do quote from Ecclesiastes: “To every 
thing there is a season, and a time 

to every purpose under heaven/ 

DON’T quote from Deuteronomy: “How 

can I myself alone bear your eum- 

brunce, and your burden, and your 

strife?1' 
» ■ m. 9 m, p ■ * Jfc ■ m ;■ ■: m » m » * v ■ ■ ■■ ■ -r ta + ■# * + + + * + **■■ *■ 

do emphasize the solemnity and invio¬ 

lability of the institution of marriage. 

DON'T outli ne the details of your prenuptial 

agreement, 

* * m # ■> a * * -s v * * s- ■*»» ■• «■«■:■ ■»■■■■■■■■■■»■* * * 

do make il poetic. 

DON’T make il rhyme. 
■r 

do express your individuality. 

DON'T express your quirky sense of liutior. 

do have the officiant mention the many 
guests and loved ones gathered to 

celebrate your vows. 

DON'T have the officiant point out the fire 

exits. 

do use highly veiled metaphors for sex, if 
you feel you have to allude to it at all. 

DON’T use euphemisms for God, especially 

not “the Infinite1' or “the Universal 
Soul/1 Leave Him in or take Him out. 

* -§■ «' * *** + ■■■■■■■■■*' m m * *■■■■■■■■■*■*■■ * ■ « * * * * * ■■ * 

do keep it to a minimum, Khnrt and sweet. 

DONT cut out words altogether in favor of 

expressionist dance. 

If Tuesday Weld 

Married 

Fredric March, 

Their Daughter 

Would be 

Tuesday March> 

the second 

On the one hand, changing 

your name Is an affront to the 

most basic tenets of femi¬ 

nism. On the other hand, the 

convenience, the simplicity, 

the sheer neatness gives a 

shared last name undeniable 

allure. Rather than face the 

prospect of raising a hyphen¬ 
ate family, many women 

would rather switch than fight. 

However, for some this is im¬ 

possible. The result would be 

too darn silly. For example: 

If Cornelia Guest married Henry Cabot Lodge, 

she’d be CORNELIA GUEST LODGE. 

If Oprah Winfrey married Isaac Bashevis Singer, lTS' 

she’d be A FAT OPRAH SINGER. ” 

If Laity Weymouth married Iggy Fop, 

she’d be LALLY POP. 

If Brooke As lor married Sid Bass, 

she’d be BROOKE BASS. 

If Mary Hart married David Byrne, 

she’d be MARY HART BYRNE. 

If Etta Fitzgerald married Darth Vuder, 

she’d be ELLA VADER. 

If Donna Summer married Jack KemjK 

she'd he DONNA SUMMER KEMP. 

If Martina Navratilova married Dwight Stones, 

she'd he A STRAIGHT MARTINA 
ON THE ROCKS. 

//Lady Bird Johnson married Nicholas Cage, 

she'd he LADYBIRD CAGE, 

0 

If Sandra Goode married Jim Nabors, 

they'd be GOODE-NABORS. 

If (loco Chanel married Orson Reany 

she'd be COCO SEAN, 

If Lynette “Squeaky” Fromme married Christian Dior, 

she'd be SQUEAKY DIOR. 

W22 A SPECIAL PROMOTIONAL SU PPLEMENT 
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THE NEW URBAN 

V 0 L, 1 

Being a compendium of unusual 

and exotic modern creatures 

BY D R A N ROHRER 
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Whenever a quaint notion like “As¬ 

toria” or “Red Hook” bobs up in 

conversation, Manhattanites gri¬ 

mace and wag their heads, con¬ 

vinced that their cramped, crime-ridden, horrifically 

expensive borough is the only place to be. Their auto¬ 

matic scorn explains why Brooklynites and 

Bronxers —and, for that matter, Pasadenans and 

Alexandrians — falter when they attempt to describe 

why they reside where they do. (Fresh air! A real house! 

A yard for the kids!.. .Oh, never mind.) In fact, hard¬ 

core haute New Yorkers don’t believe these pictures 

of cheerful normality. They are convinced that life 

across the river is a mixture of All in the Family, Lit¬ 

tle House on the Prairie and One Hundred Years of Solitude. 

{Tract-raisings! Saber duels by torchlight! Flying Camarn!) 

Is There Life on Outer 

Sure 

there is. 

Really. 

Honest. 

Our tour of New York City’s forgotten zones is 

meant to assure you that this simply isn't so. We really do 

believe the valiant Borough Apologists who sideline 

dinner parties and office chats with their explanations 

of why it is so great to live where they live. And if, while 

you're out with us, you see a wagon train crossing 

Bruckner Boulevard, or if you get lost in a bazaar 

in Brooklyn amid a sea of red tarbooshes, don’t be 

alarmed. We will always be at your elbow, helping you 

shop for the necessities you thought you could find 

only in Manhattan (arugula, Roland Barthes books, 

ultrasonic humidifiers) — and reminding you in a soft 

voice that the Staten Island Ferry is a restful voyage 

into the past, and that sometimes, in the farthest 

regions of the Bronx, you can see the stars at night. 
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Is There Aruguia 
an Staten Island? 

SPY a eh now [edges that its uni verst 
fios always been defined by 
Lafayette Street to the west, Mul¬ 
berry Street to the east, Houston 
Street to the north and a 
thoroughly unpleasant and odorif¬ 
erous alley to the south. What 
goes on out th^-out toward 
Broadway, and Mott, and Bteeeber, 
and Prince, and evert beyond— has 
always been a mystery to us. So 
we decided to educate ourselves. 
We sent a team of reporters on a 
scavenger hunt through the Outer 
Boroughs, Their mission was to 
see how many of the bare necessi¬ 
ties of Manhattan life — arugulo, 
Ramlosa water, blue morgarites, 
collagen skin-care products, any of 
the works of Roland Barthes or any 
of the Vintage Contemporaries se¬ 
ries, George Winston CDs, juke¬ 
boxes with no Madonna songs. 

PARTI 

Confessions 
Outer Borough 
EXILE 

BY EDWARD ZUCKERMAH 

Okay, yeah, I live in Queens, but you think I 

mind being out of Manhattan? Forget it. Im so 

close to Manhattan I can hit it with a rock. I 

could be on East 96th Street in two minutes ~ 

if there were a bridge across the East River at 

96th Street, which there happens not to be at 

this moment, or if there were a ferry there, 

which there also isn’t (although there's a lot of 

talk about reviving ferries nowadays). My 

friends Maureen and Glo, who live in Red 

Hook, Brooklyn, are expecting final word on 

the Red Hook-Manhattan ferry any day now. 

They're people who really understand the ad¬ 

vantages of not living in Manhattan. Five years 

ago they bought their house in Red Hook for 

$6,000, total. (I think they took a cash advance 
on th«?ir credit Card, to get the money.) Sure, they 

had to replace every door, window, fixture, 

pipe, wire, wall and ceiling in the place, and for 

a couple of months the entire house had to be 

held up by a giant jack, but remember, were 

talking about a bouse for $6X100. Maureen admits 

she felt a little defensive at first about living in 

an Outer Borough; her Manhattan friends 

made faces. Td say, 'Brooklyn is a more inter¬ 

I'm 15 minutes from mnftown, and I'm closer to the Village than I 

would hi if I lived on the Upper West Side, and if I take the Trihoreugb and 

catch the traffic just right, I can get to the East Side before I leave. 

videocasseftes of cither Mitdred 
PrerceorZaimsirVPaint, oil-cotton 
men's dross shirts, ultrasonic hu¬ 
midifiers, decofteinoted coffee 
beans, natural sea sponges and, of 
course. The Hew York Observer-^ 
they could track down in sections 
of Brooklyn, Queens, the Bronx and 
even Stolen Island. Equipped only 
with Baedekers, boxes of raisins ► 

esting place than Manhattan)" (For a compre¬ 

hensive catalog of Borough Apologies, see page 94.) 

Interesting? Sure is. The first time 1 went to 

visit her and Glo, 1 made the mistake of travel¬ 

ing by bicycle. 1 was chased out of Red Hook by 

a pack of wild dogs. 

I was living in Brooklyn myself at the time, 

Fd always sworn I would never do such a thing. 

If I was going to leave Manhattan, I said, I’d as 

soon move to Ithaca as Brooklyn. I had to move 

somewhere; my then girlfriend objected for 

some reason to living with me and 10,000 mice 

in a fifthdloor walk-up in Hells Kitchen. As for 

Ithaca, she pointed out that a 200-mile com- 

mute was a little steep. So Brooklyn it was. 

We lived in Carroll Gardens on President 

Street, like in the song "Joey™ 6y Bob Dylan 

(“The sun turned cold over President Street/ 

And the town of Brooklyn mourned™). Our 

landlord, a cop, advised us that if uTe ever 

encountered anything like a mugger, we 

shouldn’t bother calling the police but should 

just hop into die car-service storefront, where 

a bunch of men hung out all the time and there 

never seemed to be any cars. The neighbor¬ 

hood was safe. 

T like the diversity of people on the street," 

says my friend Kathy, who has lived in Carroll 

Gardens for ten years. "On one corner you'll 

have a guy with a briefcase. Across the street it's 

To, Vinme!,H Also, she says, "it’s easy to have a 

car here. You can park on the street. You can 

zip in and out of town [Manhattan]. We have 

a big house.' And there is the requisite great 

ethnic shopping—fresh pasta, homemade sau¬ 

sage, hot baked bread, hand-waxed vegetables. 

I don't know why anybody would want to live in 

Manhattan when they could live in a great 

neighborhood like Carroll Gardens. 

As soon as 1 could, I moved to Chelsea. 

When it became clear that minor-league 

Donald Trumps were about to drive me out of 

there, I took out a map of New Ybrk City to 
consider my options. There was Brooklyn, 

which by this time had become certifiably chic. 

Why were people paying a fortune to five in 

Park Slope, I wondered. Look how far it is from 

Manhattan. No chance of a ferry, either. 

Then I noticed this other borough, sepa¬ 

rated from the hearE of Manhattan by a skinny 

little fiver. I'd never actually heard of anybody 

living in Queens except taxi drivers and secre¬ 

taries, but I was open-minded. 

I found myself half a house in a neighbor¬ 

hood that I believe is called West Astoria. I'm 

15 minutes from midtown, and I'm closer to 

the Village than l would be if 1 lived on the Up¬ 
per West Side, and if I take the Triborough and 

catch the traffic just right, I can get to the East 

Side before I leave. I swear it. 

But I still have to put up with Manhattan ig¬ 

norance. Shortly after 1 moved out here my 

friend David called and asked me to meet him 

at Elaines (on Second Avenue at 88th Street) 

for a drink, 1 must have hesitated, because he 

said, "You can spend the night at my place af¬ 

terward, so you won't have to drive back to 

Queens." Now, David lives on the Upper West 
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11 x 13", 512 pages, ISBN 0-89659-584-6, $85,00, cloth 

Abbeville Press, Inc., 488 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022 
1-800-227-7210; in NY call 212-888-1969 

Five years in the making, the long-awaited ART OF ROCK: 

POSTERS FROM PRESLEY TO PUNK by Paul Grushkin is 

available at last. This "exhaustively researched compilation 
brings together more than thirty years' worth of the best and 
brightest rack posters and art work" (Rolling Stone). Every bit 
as exciting as the great sounds it represents, THE ART OF 
ROCK is a visual, full-color trip through the history of rock 'n' 

roll, illustrated with the original, explosive art designed to 
promote the music. The ultimate high for any music fan. 

■ Over 1,500 posters 
reproduced in full color 

» Historic photographs 

of the poster artists at 
work; the theaters, clubs, and coliseums 

where the music was (and is) heard; and the legendary 
promoters 

■ Exclusive interviews with all the insiders: artists, musicians, 

promoters, critics, and collectors 

■ Preface by San Francisco s Bill Graham 

nERE 
ARE THE 
EVENTS 
THAT MARKED 
OUR LIVES..." 
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and their own street smarts (no 

mosquito netting, no powdered 

fnifk}, they went. And they re¬ 

turned, having discovered the 

following. 

1, Arttgula* 

Found on Staten blond, after on 

hour's search in both the Four Cor¬ 

ners and Stapleton 

sections, at Vic¬ 

tory Farm Fruits 

and Vegetables 

an Victory Boule¬ 

vard. in the Fordham 

Road Oreo of , despite in¬ 

quiries at bath Metro Food and 188 

Fruit and Vegetable, in the 

Astoria section of at the 

30th Avenue Fruit Market. In 

, where the search encompassed 

both Flatbush Avenue and Park Slope; 

Key Food (on Flatbush) was dis¬ 

couraging— "ItS the wrong neighbor¬ 

hood for that" —but Two Kims Gro¬ 

cery and Fruit just two blocks away 

proved them wrong: K 

Score; Staten Island, I; Queens, 1; 

Break tyn, 1; the Bronx, 0. 

2, Ramlosa water. 

Unavailable on Staten Island—not 

at the Victory Boulevard A&P andl 

not, surprisingly, 

at the arugula- 

craiy Victory 

Farm Fruits and 

Vegetafales- 

fouod in the 

, though Naya water was 

sighted at a fr u it sta nd. Neither Key 

Food nor the Mediterranean Food 

Market in Astoria, Queens* comes 

: Two Kims 

Grocery and Fruit, which, as we 

know, keeps the Slope in amgulo, 

has it, 

Score: Brooklyn, 2; Staten Island 1/ 

Queens, 1; the Bronx, 0. 

3, lih/e margarita. 

At 's Victory Lancs, 

where it was apparently Old Lo- 

dies' Bowling Day, you 

at the bar {"I can't say that I've 

ever heard of a blue morgarita. 

Next time you 

come by, bring 

the recipe. I'd like 

la know bow they 

do that"). Nor 

could the Bay 

Cafe make it, nor Guido's Tavern ("l 

could n't make a margorita blue if it 

begged me to"), in 

, where brave inquiries were 

mode at Monition's Bar and Sub¬ 

lime Inc., two Fordham Road estab¬ 

lishments, At Chauneey's II in 

, the barmen were willing 

but seemed to require coaching ► 

Side, but / live closer to Elaines than he does. I raced 
over there with my New York City map, un¬ 

folded it and began circling locations and mea¬ 
suring routes to prove my point. I think I 
knocked over George Plimptons drink, but 

somebody has to stand up to these people. 
My friend Kent is straightforward about it. 

He and his wife, Eva, live in the ex-Ex-Lax 
Building on Atlantic Avenue in Brooklyn. The 
Ex-Lax Building is now a warren of fancy reno¬ 
vated co-op apartments, but it used to be a very 
important place in the world laxative establish¬ 
ment. Kent and Eva have an apartment that 

opens onto the roof, and on the roof there is a 
glass-brick building, where the Ex-Lax people 
used to keep die monkeys they tested the Ex- 
Lax on. Eva is an artist, and the monkey build¬ 

ing is a perfect studio for her. Then is no way she 
could get anything like that tn Manhattan. As for 
Kent, when people say, “Why do you live in 
Brooklyn?" and make that face, he replies, "It's 
not that far from the city, and I have a big 

apartment with 13-foot ceilings, instead of liv¬ 

ing in a little white cube Like you!' 
But there's no need to be rude about it. Let 

me cell you two stories about living in Queens, 
L About a week after l moved in, 1 got in 

my car one night to drive to Manhattan to have 

di nner with friends. My car wouldn’t start. 1 
got out to have a look at it, and a stranger came 
along the sidewalk. “What's the matter?'' he 

asked. “Wont start" I said. “Maybe you can use 

a jump" the stranger said. Til go get my car. It's 
only a couple of blocks away" He trotted off. 

I was still standing there dumbstruck when 

my downstairs neighbor, Frankie, appeared. 
“What's the matter?" Frankie asked. 1 told him. 
'Sounds like you need more than a jumpr 
Frankie said. He reached into his pocket. “Take 
my car tonight. Here are the keys.* 

At this point 1 had known Frankie less than 
a week. 

This happened in New Yirk City in the lat¬ 
ter half of the twentieth centuty. 

2. I invited some people out to my place for 
brunch. After explaining to them about taxis 
and subways and bridges and tunnels for about 

45 minutes, they agreed to come. On the ap¬ 
pointed weekend 1 went shopping. I found the 

I ox and the bagels. Then I went looking for the 
fresh-squeezed orange juice that can be bought 
on every corner in Manhattan. At one of my 

neighborhood fruit stands, I tried to explain 
what I wanted to a man who didn't speak much 

English. Oh, he finally said, and pointed to the 
Tropicana. No, no, I said. Fresh-squeezed. 

He pointed to a pile of oranges. 

I realized what a pass my Manhattan, 
sophistication had brought me to. Only in 

Manhattan is fresh-squeezed orange juice not 

extracted from oranges. In a simpler borough, 
l was put back in touch with the earth. 

at 

Greater Manhattan 

Honorary Borou gh* 
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IF THERE WERE A 
HARVARD SCHOOL OF FITNESS, 

THIS WOULD BE IT. 
f all the fitness centers and health clubs 

New York has to offer, one outranks them 

all: Doral Saturnia Fitness Center. 

Here, men’s and women's programs 

are tailored to personal goals, then we team you 

up with a top-rated trainer wTho works writh you 

one-on-one. 

This assures you quality training time, sur¬ 

rounded by facilities as luxurious and exclusive 

as our Park Avenue address suggests. 

Our exercise rooms are spacious 

and plush, with vaulted ceilings and 

14 ft. windows that allow an abundance of 

natural light. 

Everything for your comfort is included: A 

full-size personal locker for maximum privacy. 

Toiletries and amenities for your grooming 

needs. Training attire and big thick towels— 

always clean and fresh the moment you arrive. 

In all, Doral Saturnia Fitness Center offers 

a level of training that is simply not available 

anywhere else. 

Call us,well be happy to arrange a 

tour for you and introduce our staff. 

DORAL SATURNIA FITNESS CENTER 
SO PARK AVENUE {33th Strut), NEW YORK, NY 

212-370 9692 

NOTE: Dtfral Saturnia Fitness Center is part of the Doral Hotel and Resort group, including the luxurious Doral 

Saturnia International Spa Resort in Miami, Florida. -4 s A about our Florida bonus for neie members m i\eu York. 



I. The NOSTALGIA Defense 

"I grew up in Cleveland. I love it here. It reminds me of home." 
-Outioi Apologist, Tkf fori T**ntrf, June B, 19B5 

PART II 

Borough Apologies: 
An Exile’s Primer 

BY HOWARD KAPLAN 

There may come a day when you and your loved 

ones are forced to live in one of the Outer 

Boroughs. A warning: when that day comes, be 

prepared to explain your actions convincingly. 

As the veteran Borough Exile knows only too 

well, it is wise to have a battery of classic justifications at the ready. 

Never, in any case, admit the truth, which is that of course you’d pre¬ 

fer to live in Manhattan— you just cant afford it. Never say that. No. 

Rather; defend your new neighborhood with predictable, formulaic 

rationalizations —in other words, become a Borough Apologist. 

Many of these veiled apologies you already know instinctively. But why 

not have a lull array at your command? In rhe interest of smoother 

boro ugh-to-bo rough relations, spy has prepared a systematic, scientific 

study of these phrases as they’ve appeared in print —in Nm* York maga¬ 

zine between 1981 and 1986, as well as in The Neu■ York Times, Votun 

& Country, Parents, The Village Voice and U.S. News & World Report. 

(For the purposes of this guide, the neighborhood of In wood 

in northern Manhattan is treated as a dc facto Outer Borough-) 

II. The BIG FISH 

IN A SMALL 

POND Defense 

JJ1f we'd opened this 

restaurant in Man¬ 

hattan we'd be lost 

But here we have 

something special 

to alter/' 
-Pofl Slop? Apologist Kath¬ 
leen Johnston,, owner, Seventy 
One Seventh I now dctunct I, 
New York, April 21, 

"[In Manhattan] 

we'd be competing 

with*,.the Metro¬ 

politan Opera/' 
Brooklyn Apologist G*try 

Eastman, nilittit director, WiL 
lidUrtihurg Music Center, ibid- 

Ilk The THERE 

ARE MORE 
IMPORTANT 
THINGS IN 

LIFE Defense 

"I'm not the 

kind of person 

that meets 

people in 

bars in the 

East Village 

any ivay'.' 
— Brooklyn Apologist, 
New York. April 2), 1986 

IV The FRIEND LY SHOPKEEPER 

WITH A GOOD MEMORY Defense 

H1 go into a store with {my son} Joseph —Ah, 

Giusepperr they cry, and they immediately 

give him the biggest cookie? 
— Carroll Gardens Apologist, New KwA, September?, 1931 

‘in Manhattan* I lived in the same building 

for four years and never knew who lived 

across the hail. Here, my dry cleaner knows 

my name." 
-Park Slope Apologist. US. Nows & Wprtd Report. December 12, 1983 

V.The WHO SAYSOUR SOCIAL LIFE IS HURTING? Defense 

“In fact, we entertain more People come to dinner a lot. I bey 

started coming here as soon as they found that the train ride is 

not what they thought! -Windsor Terrace (Brooklyn) Apologist, New Yotk, September 7.1981 

“Most of my old friends don't live in the city anymore, anyway. 

And people who are your good friends are going to he your 

friends any way, no matter where you live." - Sunnyiirfe Apologist, ibid. 

VKThe RAINBOW 
COALITION Defense 

It s a hodgepodge in terms of back¬ 

grounds. There are Hi$panic$ from 

different countries — Cubans, Puerto 

Ricans, South Americans, Central 

Americans —as well as Indians, 

Philippines [sic]. Blacks... * It's a nice 

mixture.”-Sun** PnA Apologia im,MgT 1985 

"We have a Moslem temple right down 

the street. You don't find that kind of a 

mix everywhere"-Brooklyn Heights Apologist, 

To wit £ Country, September 1985 

Cn opyrightod m atonal 
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VII. The FRIENDLY VIGILANTE NEIGHBORS Defense 

‘7/jr the kind of neighborhood u here people watch out for 

each other, and when there is a robbery. it 's so unusual that 

everybody talks about it for days. 
— InwtKjd Apologist. New September 7, IW1 

"People watch out for yon. Our neighbors across the street 

move our car for us every day? -Winder T*m>« Apsi^st, ibid 

Here.. people watch your house when you go away,? 
- Pork Slope Apologist, US. News A World fttfjwf, Dect#Sti Ur 1983 

VJII, The COSMOPOLITAN Defense 

f,You can still get The Village Voice/" 
— In wood Apologist. New Yatk, September 7.1W1 

In the past three months, two Chinese restau¬ 
rants have opened up** -c<mou m«i am^, ibid. 

'The local Key Food store has responded to the 
changes in the neighborhood, and now they have 
a cheese-anddefi counter■/' — Windsor Terrace Apologist, ibid. 

IX, The NO 

HASSLES Defense 

"The ferry h a 

lot more reliable 

and relaxing than 

the subway? 
“Stolen Island Apologist, 
New York, September 7,. 1991 

*7 love going to 

see Shakespeare in 

Prospect Park. Shit 

don't have to wait 

in line or have 

a shopping bag from 

Zahar's to get in? 
— Brooklyn Apologist, 
The Village Voire, 
December 11. 196fi 

X . The OLD WORLD CHARM Defense 

"You think you're in southern Italy sometimes ” 
— Cotroll Gardens. Apologist, New York, September 7, 1981 

XL, The WE DID IT FOR 

THE KIDS Defense 

“I liked it because 

it had a residential 

character — a 

family community 

atmosphere. In 

the summertime 

you hear the kids 

outside, running up 

and down the block 

playing stickball” 
- Staniet ftjrk Apologist, 
Amt rift, Mpy 

here’s such a sense 

of neighborhood, 

I he kids play stickball 

and jump rope. 

Its safe*" 
— Inwood Apologist. 

New York, September 7.1981 

XII The 5 TONI'S THROW Defense 

*If your child is our playing, you know the neigh¬ 

bors will keep an eye on him, bur you're still only 

ten minutes away from Wall Street.11 
— Brooklyn Heights Apologist, Town A Country, Soptemh-r-f 1985 

You have the best of both worlds here* I’m 20 min¬ 

utes from Manhattan, and 1 have a backyard.” 
- Hoboken ApoIogift. The New Y&rk Timet, Mpi^h 8, 1997 

XIU. The BACK TO NATURE Defense 

"1 didn't expect it to be so wonderfully 

rural* We can see the stars at night I'm 

aware of the clouds passing/' 
- In wood Apologia, New York, September 7. 1981 

"Here you have nice houses that peo¬ 

ple can have for a minimum invest¬ 

ment and be right near the beach. And 

it is a beautiful beach." 
- Far Rochawgy A pa la-grit, New Yotkt September 3, 1985 "$■ 

from the customer. We're tough 

graders: ■„ The Santa Fc 

Grill on Seventh Avenue in 81 

had it, but under the alios "blue 

Marlin." Let's call that {were 

not that tough)* 

Score: Brooklyn, 3; Staten Island, I; 

Queens, 1; the Bronx, 0. 

4* Collagen skin-care product, 

on j, 
at Least not at Frank's Pharmacy or 

Liggett Drugs. In 

Hh i Stan- 
ley's, on the Grand 

Concourse be¬ 

tween Fordham 

Rood and 1 SSth Street, one 

made by Revlon. the Geno¬ 

vese Drug Store on 30th Avenue in 

delivers again: wc 

one at Nature's Hut an Flat- 

bush Avenue. 

Score: Brooklyn, 4; Queens, 2; Staten 

Island, I; the Bronx, J. 

5* Any hook hy Roland Barthes 
or any of the Vintage Contem¬ 
poraries. 
There appears to be no bookstore 

on o ny where near the 

ferry; rumors placed one at "the 

mall"45 minutes away by bus. Life 

is too short: 

■ U for 

, where, 

at the Book Place 

on the Grand 

Concourse, the 

closest thing to Vintage Contem¬ 

poraries we ran across was a paper¬ 

back of Bright Lights, Big City— 

with Michael J* Fox on the cover. 

Bookstores in ? were 

noticed, though we suspect they 

exist. The two bookstores we lo¬ 

cated on 17th Street in 

carry Vintage Can temporaries, 

but alas, no Barthes. 

Scare; Brooklyn, 5; Queens, 2; 

Staten Island, 1; the Bronx, I, 

6* George Winston CD. 
On !, this mythical, 

distant "mall" seems olsoto be the 

place for music* 

Well never know: 

: found. The 

Alexander's at 

Fordham Rood in 

hod 

heard of CDs: "Where were you be¬ 

fore Christmas? We had CDs before 

Christmas, but we didn't sell one. 

Now "The Wit ot 

Stein way Street and Broadway in 

was , they claimed. At 

Sound Track on Seventh Avenue in 

t "oh three" tedious Win¬ 

ston CDs were * ► 
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Score; Brooklyn, 6; Queens, 2/ 

Sfofen Js/crnc/, J/ /■/?<? Bronx, J. 

7. A jukebox without any 

AI (dim //[? Jdtfjp. 
On ten andr the juke at Joe & 

Pat's Pina had three, but tastes at 

Guide's ran else¬ 

where: no Mi> 
damt songs. 

Mann ion's Bar in 

the Bronx had 

three on the juke, 

including "La Isla Bonita/'(Can we 

dock this borough a point?) In 

>, finding a Madonna-less 

jukebox proved 

— specifically Mooney's Pub — 

came through: s. 

Score; Brooklyn, 7; Queens, 2; Staten 

Island, 2; the Bronx, J, 

PART III 

How to Win 
Friends 
and Influence 
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8, Mildred Pierce or Zabrbkie 
Point tadeocassette. 

at Manor Video or Victory 

Video an at 

the kung fu-heavy JMJ Video in 

Ben . Not found 

atTakis Video on 

30th Avenue near 

31st Street in 

Qu«tns. Brook 

? —and a perfect score 

is ruined. With all the revival houses 

around town being forced to close, 

this is bitter news indeed* 

Score; Brooklyn> 7; Queens, 2; Staten 

Island, 2; the Bronx, J, 

9. All-cotton 
men's dress shirt, 
Steckman s Sport¬ 

ing Goods, Boy 

Street: "That's 

gonna be a tough one. I have oII- 

catton flannels, but no dress 

shirts," Larry's Men's Shop, Bay 

Street: "I don't know where you'll 

find all-cotton around Here.1' In 

short, on 

for Los Latinos at 2477 

Grand Concourse and Alexander's 

A True Story of $400,000 Outer 

Borough Brownstones, Sun- 

Dried Tomatoes, Criminal Mis¬ 

chief and Urban Brotherhood 

BY A SPY CONTRIBUTING EDITOR 

Can i help it if I was bom an oppressor? 

Armed by my parents with a social upbringing 

and an educational investment of $30,000 ro 

$50,000, I have been groomed for a life of ac- 

crual. Many things will be given to me in ad¬ 

vance, on a sort of tacit oppressor schedule, 

with little effort on my part. You know how it 

is ... good things just happen to people like me. 

Here are a few items on the ledger; cars, 

hunting dogs, houses, wives, furniture from the 

ancestors, a drinking habit from the ancestors, 

tuxedos, a few friends, the whole show winding 

down in several decades and, ifl am very lucky 

with my father’s money or extremely good at my 

Why don't the original inhabitants of this neighborhood simirty 

rise up one morning with long knives and guns and kill all the gentry? 

I certainly would. 

at Ford ham Road in (al¬ 

though 100 percent silk was avail¬ 

able). The Casanova Men's Shop in 

Queens didn't have on^ but Kenny's, 

right across Steinway Street, I. 

Ace Discount on FLotbush Avenue 

in a whole tack of 

them at $6.99 each — used. 

Score: Brooklyn, 8; Queens, 3; 

Staten Island, 2; the Bronx, 1. *• 

work, a couple of inches at the end in the Times. 

Another white man gone. By then, though, my chil¬ 

dren will have attained their majority and, with 

other, similar children, will have assumed the reins 

of power in this fair nation. 

Of course, I've already received a lot of 

things from this great ledger. Some of them 

have been given to me out of sequence. An ex- 

cellent example is my house, a modest brown- 

stone that 1 'bought" without having had any¬ 

thing resembling a paying job for the last 

decade. I live in this house with my hrst and (to 

date) only wife, a charming and lovely woman 

with a good job — the banks demand token com¬ 

pliance with their lending statutes, after all. 

Because this is our first house, though, it's 

out in a borough, in one of those neighborhoods, 

formerly sleepy and working-class but now sud¬ 

denly hot, a place with Dumpsters in front of the 

houses and much careful tuck-pointing of 

masonry facades. There are, however, those rarest 

of New Yorkers — original inhabitants — living in 

the neighborhood, although you could say their 

days are rather strictly numbered. 

The basic M.O.: Somebody dies, loses his 

job or just decides to ditch it, and the house 

lands On the market, where it languishes for 

about 20 minutes before being snapped up by 

one of the many brisk, renovation minded 

young couples who nose like barracuda through 

these streets. Three days later, the Dumpster is 

laid in place, the linoleum stripped, the fire¬ 

places opened. The plasterers march in, the 

cabinetmakers march in, the painters wrap it 

up, the Dumpster is carted away. Then, on a 

Saturday in spring, the moving van bellies up 

to the curb, crammed with a stunning array of 

life-support equipment —equipment that 

looks like it belongs to an army but a really hip, 

rich army: monstrous black gas ranges, refriger¬ 

ators made of stainless steel, backyard grills 

that look like artillery shells. The street hums 

with aggression and money. As the couple and 

a few of their friends supervise the placement 

of the collectibles, the reefy., reely fine tonalities of 

Sting, of Paul Simon, of Suzanne Vega, waft out 

over the street. Elapsed time; 90 days. Average 

expenditure: $400,000. 

For their part, the locals are baffled. Their 

faces twist in suspicion as they study the pro¬ 

cess, hoping to read some due from it. There is 

no due to be had. The setup is so blindingly 

quick, the buying muscle so hugely bunched, 

the detail of the dream so thoroughly attained — 

instant life, full and ripe! Brisk heeb clicking 

en route to some alien form of work; brisk 

strollers zipping up and down with grotesquely 

pink babies; brisk whines as car owners disen¬ 

gage mercury-tilt alarms. But behind the brisk¬ 

ness itself there lies a simple message for each 

local aspirant. The message is; Fuck you. Jack, I 

won this contest already, 

This little urban drama has been repeated 

around here dozens of times. What strikes me, 

as a newcomer, is the generosity one still en¬ 

counters. I mean, why don't the original inhabi¬ 

tants of this neighborhood simply rise up one 

morning with long knives and gaits and kill all 
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10. L Itrasonic hum idiffc >: 
There was at Reiman's 
Hordwore on c« The 

at lost, 

has risen: New* 

rnork & Lewis, 

Grand Concourse 

and 108th Street, 

Bright Buyers on 

30th Avenue in . Though 

most stores were out of 

Ray is a nice, quiet gay whose mother-in-law 

and sister-in-law live in the house with him, his 

wife, his baby and the dog. 1 believe the house 

belongs to die mother-in-law. I believe Ray saw 

the fence as one way he might reduce some of 

the mammalian pressure in there with him. He 

took me aside the day after we moved in to sug¬ 

gest that he and I split the cost of a fence be¬ 

tween our properties. I said chat sounded like a 

fine idea and promptly forgot about it. 

For a long time nothing happened, except 

that Ray would mention the fence every time I 

sawr him, a minimum of once a day Although 

I knew1 the fence was a good idea, we had begun 

to disagree about its style, Ray being security- 

minded and thinking about the strength of his 

dog, w’anted chain link. 1, being who 1 am, 

wanted a white picket fence that l could paint 

once a year, in the spring. 

The matter remained in this stalemate until 

one evening not long ago as 1 innocendy set 

about preparing veal Marsala for my executive 

wife, J discovered that we had run out of butter. 

Louise flagged me down en route to the bodega 

and asked if I could help Ray for a few minutes. 

She Said Ray had found some chain link fencing 

but couldn't get it into die house by himself. 

“Sure’* I said, “just 

let me get some stuff off 

the stove.’’ This wras not 

the right thing to say 

to Louise, who doesn't 

know' any men wrho 

cook. For my part, I 

wasn't happy with the 

news about the chain 

link and berated my¬ 

self for not taking pre¬ 

emptive white-picket 

action. And it was late 

anyway. What hardware 

store was going to be 

open past seven oclock? 

There was a chill in 

the air, so l grabbed 

a sweater. As it hap¬ 

pened, my mother had 

just returned from En¬ 

gland with a canary-yel¬ 

low cashmere V neck tor 

me, the sort of thing peo¬ 

ple like me wear when 

the gentry? I certainly would. 

I fretted aboucthis for a long time. 1 believed 

violence might he triggered by any public graft 

ing of the ne w' value system onto the old neigh 

borhood matrix, by some small change in 

goods and services. A few months ago 1 was ter¬ 

rified to find little glassine packages of sun- 

dried tomatoes strewn over the counter of one 

of the local stores, 1 didn't know what the local 

reaction might be, but I prepared myself to ex¬ 

plain to any protesters chat it sun-dried toma¬ 

toes were let into the neighborhood without die 

people who ate diem getting beat up, then 

everybody's real estate would appreciate. 

This was instructive, I learned chat a lot of 

differences between people just have to do with 

poor communication. It takes a wrhile to ex¬ 

plain to someone unfamiliar with real estate 

thaE die safe of sun-dried tomatoes w ithin walk¬ 

ing distance means an extra $15,000 to $30,000 

on the asking price. Strange as it seems, it's not 

a connection that a lot of people make. 

Bur this is just my point! The way for people 

to live together is to try to speak one another's 

language. Lately I've been encouraged that the 

cultural chasm may be bridged. My education 

began because my next-door neighbor owned a 

dog. It was a magnificent beast, rawboned and 

rambunctious — a vanilla shepherd that needed 

a place to play The neighbors, Raymond and 

Louise (not. I'm afraid, their real names), 

couldn't let him out in the backyard because 

neither they nor 1 had a fence. 

Ray was obsessed with the idea of a fence. 

It takes a while to explain to someone unfamiliar with real estate 

that the sale of sun-dried tomatoes within walking distance means an extra 

$15,000 to $30,000 on the asking price. 

stock, we j sort at¬ 

ari antiquated model with the lit¬ 

tle cup an tap tar your mother to 

put Vicks VapoRub in. Tentative 

thought: tear of dry air in winter is 

no reason not to leave Manhattan. 

Score: Brooklyn, 9; Queens, 4; 

Staten* Island, 3; the Bronx, 2. 

11. / \jCaffei n a ted coffee h ea n a. 
Plenty were 

at the ASrR but at Medi¬ 

terranean Food 

Market in 

Met Food in 

Bronx didn't have 

But Su¬ 

per Ace Markets in did. 

Score: Brooklyn, 10; Queens, 4; 

Staten Island, 4; the Bronx, 2. 

12. The New York Observer. 
Checked three news¬ 

stands far signs at pinkness: 

m t v id one e. The 

Dynamic Gro¬ 

cery in 

carry it. 

Optimo, in a sub¬ 

way station along 

. held out 

some hope: "We're for it." 

Better still: Gul s Grocery & News¬ 

stand in was a veritable 

sea of pink. 

Scone; Brooklyn, 11; Queens, 4; 

Staten Island, 4; the Bronxt 2. 

13. A natural sea sponge. 
On d Liggett Drugs 

eventually ("A JC 

sponge? You mean 

a contraceptive 

sponge? Oh, □ sea 

sponge. Yes, right 

here"). 

. In r the Genovese we 

tried .And in 

, Kings Pharmacy d. 

Final score: Brooklyn, 12; Staten Is¬ 

landt 5; Queens, 4; the Bronx, 2. ► 
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Control Sample 

Finding these items in the Outer 

Boroughs took hours of sweaty 

navigation. In Manhattan, of 

course,, things are different. Or ore 

they? We tried the same scavenger 

hunt, with these results. 

Arugula, Ramtosa wafer, decaf¬ 

feinated coffee beans and a sea 

sponge were all found at the Food 

Emporium on 68th and Broadway 

(elapsed time: 5 minutes, 33 sec¬ 

onds), A newsstand across the 

street showed telltale pink, and a 

copy of The New York Observer 

wos duly purchased (elapsed time: 

6:00), NBO, on Broadway between 

66th and 67thf supplied the alb 

cotton men's dress shirt (elapsed 

time: 7:42). The next stop was 

Tower Records at 66th and Broad¬ 

way, where a George Winston CD 

was found (elapsed time: 8:52)+ A 

Love Drugstore at 70th and Broad¬ 

way provided the ultrasonic hu¬ 

midifier and a collagen skin-care 

product (elapsed time: 11:12)+ New 

Video, somewhat uptown on West 

72nd Street, had vidcocassettes of 

Mildred Pierce and Zabriskie Point; 

they would (elapsed time: 15:22). 

The remaining items were located 

with one last lunge uptown. A plen- 

titude of Vintage Contemporaries 

was found at Shakespeare & Co,, at 

81 st and Broadway, along with five 

titles by Roland Barthes (elapsed 

time: 24:37). The KCOU Radio Bor, 

at B1 si and Amsterdam, hod a juke¬ 

box, and it, in turn, hod no Mo 

they want to look like they’re trying to relax. 

This was the perfect son of errand for it, 

Ray stood out front with two guys, next to an 

idling station wagon. They wore turtlenecks, 

dark chinos and hats pulled low. They were all 

smoking cigarettes. They had a kind of skittish 

pre-Op military air to them, as if they were Brit¬ 

ish commandos about to pull a raid on Rom¬ 

mel's ammo dump. They wore heavy gloves, 

and one of them carried those big wire clippers 

that British commandos used to clip their way 

in and out of places like ammo dumps, 

Ray introduced me to junior and Carl (not 

their real names, either) and then looked at my 

sweater. ‘It I was you,” he said, pulling on his 

Marlboro, Td wear something dark, you know?" 

I thought he meant that it was going to be a 

messy job and that Id screw up my newr sweater, 

1 changed, and then we settled in the car 1 was 

put ceremoniously in the front seat. They 

offered me a brotherly cigarette, and 1 took it. 

I should have knowm that this cigarette was 

irrevocable. But I still wasn't worried, although 

I began to be concerned as Junior, a bigT gravel- 

voiced fellow' of about 50, nosed the car out of 

our block and down past the projects and the 

crack houses, past the inlet, where bodies are 

routinely found turtle back in the greasy water, 

‘Hey fellas,” 1 said brightly, T have to be 

home soon. Howr longs this job gonna take?” 

For a moment there was no answer then Elay 

said, “Oh, about three to five years." 

Then everybody in the car laughed and loos¬ 

ened up. Except me. 

To his credit, Ray seemed to fed he owed mo 

an explanation. He said they had found a little 

Sixteen minutes flat from the pale safety of my veal Marsala, 

I had become a crime boss. It felt great. And there was a special kick 

from being enmeshed in the hot teeth of a bad deed itself. 
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donna songs (elapsed time; 25:52). 

And a blue morgarita (under the 

alias "blue whale") could, of 

course, be bought at Lucy's, over at 

84th and Columbus. 

Total items found: 13. Total 

elapsed time: 27 minutes, 49 sec¬ 

onds. In other words, Manhattan is 

the sort of borough where you can 

run across a George Winston CD or 

a blue margarita or a sea sponge in 

just seconds. The Bronx, though 

virtually littered with ultrasonic hu¬ 

midifiers and collagen products, is 

looking better and better. 

Reported by John Brodic 

and Roche/ Urquhart 

park under renovation and had been waiting 

for the workers to take off the old chain link 

and roll it up nice and neat. That had hap¬ 

pened a couple of days ago. 

It being Junior's car, logic demanded that he 

be the getaway man, but he had peculiar ideas 

about that. "Yeah, look, man, I can't park right 

next to the place without attracting attention. 

So III just cruise around the block? 

Carl wanted in on the no-risk angle. He said, 

"Hey, yeah\ And HI be the lookout. And if any 

of us secs a cop, w?e just split up, you know?" 

This eagerness to run for it made me feel es¬ 

pecially comfortable about being elected to 

shoulder the burden of the fence-gathering 

with Ray Splitting up wasn’t going to do me. 

the only white man within a 20-block radius, a 

whole lot of good. 

We sprang out on a dark street —very few in¬ 

tact residences, a couple of factories —the full 

moon making us feel naked, 1 resolved not to 

let Carl pull any of his loose-lookout stuff when 

we needed an extra back, and 1 didn’t want Ju¬ 

nior going anywhere with that car. 

1 told Junior to stay put, and he did. Ray and 

l ran up a short slope and into the park. The 

chain link was there, all right — m 30-foot-long 

rolls of about 300 pounds apiece. Roughly one 

and a half times the length of our getaway car. 

We felt extremely foolish. 

Ray studiously—and, I felt, insanely—got 

the big clippers ready. I hissed, ‘Arc you crazy? 

It'll take hours to do that. Let's jam a couple 

rolls in the car We can drag them home? 

To my amazement, he did as I suggested. 

Sixteen minutes flat from the pale safety of 

my veal Marsala, I had become a crime boss. It 

felt great. Id met the challenge, and there was a 

special kick from being enmeshed in the hot 

teeth of a bad deed itself. We were a team. 

There was a problem at the car, where Carl, 

in his haste to disappear; tried to shove a roll of 

wire in the back window' without letting the 

tailgate down, but we got that straightened out. 

The rolls of wire hung eight feet out the back of 

the car. Junior sped off, past the crack houses, 

past the projects. We passed a cop idling by the 

projects, waiting for trouble* 

Junior said under his breath, "Okay, Mr. Po¬ 

lice, you have a good night in there* because 

they is a lotta animals trapped in the cages? And 

then he laughed like a wild dog, 1 remember 

wondering how close Junior must have lived to 

these projects to be able to talk like that. I re¬ 

member thinking how beautiful the sparks 

were that flew up behind the car* where the 

chain link brushed the asphalt. 

We got home, we unloaded, we shook hands* 

Ray’s mother-in-law greeted him like a hero as 

we laid the big rolls of wire in his backyard* 

I went home and found my wife hovering 

over the stove. Our house seemed the same. 

Our objects were in the same arrangement; 

there were no hard characters lounging about. 

My wife, looking very midtown and very beau¬ 

tiful, was pleased we were having veal Marsala* 

I was bursting with energy from the job. I 

said, “Youil never believe this, but I've just 

pulled a heist with Ray. We stole a fence? 

She was oblivious, drinking a Scotch and 

flipping through our bills. I stood by, sputter¬ 

ing, trying to confess my cocktail hour of 

crime. Finally, she sort of tuned in. 'Oh? she 

said fondly “terrific. I am really glad you could 

finally do something for the neighbors" J 
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Take-out Chinese night after night is deadly dull. So, tonight 
take home the decidedly delicious new 
alternative-freshly prepared, healthful 
meals from Culinova. Now available at 
Food Emporiums and other One grocers. I ll 16 dining tOgQ 
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The word postmodern Pncp_ used to mean something, in much 

the same way that fflodcTfl prehistory, say, POST 
means things that THEATER happened in the MODERN 
epoch to before history was invented, or Food 
that canine means of dogs.” POSTMODERN Postmodern started life 

as a critical term. First in Television architecture, then in 

painting and dance, it referred to works that consciously rebelled 

£ 
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against modernist style, often by paying homage to the 

once-shunned styles and genres of the past. ► To college 

professors and Artforum editors it still means that. To rock critics and slick- 

Everything 
caption writers and • wraithlike people v—s 

around the lobby at the Brooklyn Academy of 

magazine¬ 

standing 

Music 

postmodern well, it’s Post — hard to pin down what 

modern 
means to them. It can mean anything that’s sort of old 
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but sort of new, a little bit ironic, or kind 

of self*COnSCiOus—like movies that Steal 

bits from old movies, or photographs of 

the photographer It’s used m reference to 

creative endeavors that never had a mod¬ 

ernist movement to begin with — art terms 

such as music videos, rap songs and parity 

hose design. It's cultures peak, shorthand 

for Stuff That's Cool in 1988. Its the post¬ 

modern (you know what we mean) version 

of groovy, except that using it makes you 

sound smart* 

Figuring out why any given pundit con¬ 

siders any given work postmodern can be 

as exasperating and elusive as conceptu¬ 

alizing six-dimensional spheres or trying 

to sense your own brain. Moonlighting, for 

example, has been called a postmodern 

TV showr because it constandy calls atten¬ 

tion to the fact that — duh — that’s what it 

is .. k a TV show. Well, okay. But isn't that 

kind of arc-about-artiness a quintessen- 

tially modernist attribute? But isn’t modern¬ 

ism yet another historical style that post¬ 

modernists can now pillage? But didn't 

George Burns and Ernie Kovacs do this 

stuff and do ir better 30 years ago? But isn’t 

that the postmodern message: its hen done? 

Okay. Give the brain a rest. We've done 

the work for you. After months of inten¬ 

sive research and half-baked discussion, 

what we've learned is this: basically, post¬ 

modernism is whatever you want it to be, if you 

want it bad enough. 

Perhaps because of this, postmodern, like 

an aging hack, has less and less to do with 

any kind of art; its evolved into the sort of 

buzzword that people tack onto sentences 

when they're trying to sound more edu¬ 

cated than they fear they really are, not un¬ 

like the way gestalt was used in the 1970s, 

or sdence in the Dark Ages. Now wc read 

about postmodern politicians grappling 

with postmodern economies wdiile post¬ 

modern talk shows discuss postmodern 

sex. What does any of this mean? We have a 

hunch that such usages are intended to 

convey some kind of vague, bemused ap¬ 

probation, as if postmodern were a rough 

synonym for “of the wacky times in which 

wq Iive.H But we're not positive. 

We’ve always wanted to have an era to 

Call our gwn but felt that the Reagan Years 

came off sounding like a slide show at the 

Republican National Convention, The 

Late Postmodern Era —now; that sounds 

romantic, like waking up in bed with 

Zelda Fitzgerald and calling your hang¬ 

over the Jazz Age. Confusing? Only if you 

brood about it. Let’s just wade on into the 

glamorous bog we call postmodernism* 

And let's bring along some zippy charts 

and graphs and lists and disjointed com¬ 

mentary. Why? Because postmodern 

magazine articles are like that. 

It’s culturespeak, short for Stuff That’s Cool 

in 1988. It’s the current version of groovy — 

except that using it makes you sound smart. 

THE GREENING OF POSTMODERNISM: READINGS 
There once was a time when postmodern¬ 

ism could be daunting. Consider the Tol- 

lowing bit of feverish academic lifdrsplar¬ 

cing by critic Irving Sandler, from the 

hill/win ter 1980 issue of Art journal. 

"Post-modernism needs to be dealt with in the 

same manner as modernism* that is, as either 

exclusive or inclusive. The definition of exclu¬ 

sive post-modernism depends on a concep¬ 

tion of exclusive modernism. Exclusive post¬ 

modernism wants to invert exclusive modern¬ 

ism and, in the process, destroy it; it is patrici¬ 

dal, Inclusive post-modernism cs merely the 

latest stage of inclusive modernism, that is, 

modernism chat encompasses post-modernism. 

Thus, both exclusive post-modernism and 

pluralism are opposed to exclusive modern¬ 

ism. But pluralism is broader chan exclusive 

post-modernism, since it views art as open in 

every direction, including that oi exclusive 

modernism." 

Tough sledding, huh? Compare that with 

the punchy, kicky criticism typical of this, 

the Late Postmodern Era: 

Tad hatting for fall by the Postmodern mil¬ 

liner (Sherry] Vigdor—photo caption, EiU\ 

November 1986 «And how does a hat de¬ 

signer get to be postmodern? She's not above 

itLiilin^ idenft from fiilturtl.iy-rrtisrnmi; Ciih 

toons: A flapped cap woven with leather is 

Called ’WascaT in homage to Elmer FuddD 

The Postmodern parka/ Aprcsski gone party 

with semiprecious metallic parkas for p.mT 

— another photo caption, Bite, November 1986 

" People are Learning how to appreciate the 

discomfort that a lot of postmodernists deal 

with," [artist Sherrie] Levine said. The ideas 

that people started talking about TO years 

ago in this country are now common knowl 

edge."— Andy Grundberg, "When Ours Are 

In, What’s Up?/' The New York Times, July 26. 

1987 

“The photographs (m Tama Janowic/sA Can¬ 

nibal in Manhattan] are dumb —m the inten¬ 

tional, postmodern manner—but they're 

more fun than the bloated text on either side 

of them.'—Terrence Rafferty, ‘Advertisements 

for Themselves/' The New Yorker; October 26, 

1987 

'Senator Simon had previously endeared him¬ 

self to me by announcing early in the cam¬ 

paign, I'm not a neo-anything/ thereby putting 

down both neoconservatives and neoliberals 

(actually, Simon ps .t poitittudcfn iK.-uLht.c.il, 

which means old-fashioned New Dealer').’" 

—William Satire, On Language; The Stu York 

Times Magazine, November 8. 1987 

'More than self-indulgent posturing, 

a postmodern repetition (fueled by Joe Strum- 

mer's tasty pastiche of salsa, Ermio Morr icons, 

and Mexican ballads). Its The Wild Bunch 

scaled down for die contra war.—j. Hober- 

man,HHell is for Heroes/’ The Village Yoke, De¬ 

cember 8, 1987 

POST MOD SEX—headline in The Village Voice 

Literary Supplement, December 8, 1987 

‘Jacqueline Schnabels five feer ten inches oi 

compact curves and nonstop legs might have 

been custom-made for the erotic tailoring oi 

Azzedine Alaia, *, * Her owrn artist husband 

also admires Alai as work, although* like any 

good husband in a postmodernist age, he oc¬ 

casionally she says, wants to see her in some¬ 

thing 'more plain, from the lifiies."Ben 

Brantley, 'Alaia Alliance," Vanity fair, Decem¬ 

ber 1987 • 
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"Andrew Hu mm, spoke smart for the Coalition economy. , By way of postmodern, en- 

of Lesbian and Gay Rights, confronting the trepreneurial example, l can think of at least 

posanodjoe Pine [referring to Morton Downey four mi nor enterprises likely to become,. .ms- 

Jr] at their December 9 taping.—photo Cap- jor industries,' -Lewis Lapham, 'After 

cion, The Village Vo see, December 29, 198? Keynes," Harpers, January 1988 

iCWhere will rap end up? Where most post- ‘"[Los Angdes pastry chef Michel Richard! has 

modern American products end up: highly taken inspiration from the postmodern fanta- 

packaged, regulated, distributed, circulated sies all along the fashionable strip of Melrose 

One crisp morning in 1984, did some fellow 

look up from the sports pages and quip, “Cubs 

versus Padres...hey, it’s postmodern baseball!" 

and consumedCornel West, quoted by Avenue, where his restaurant is situated." 

Greg Tare in f'Hiphop Nation: It's Like This — Corby Kummer, “Buying the Scene," The At- 

YAJi; The Village Wtce> January 19, 1987 Untie, January 1988 

"By chance... I picked up G. K. Chesterton's What do these people mean? We aren't sure, 

set of stories. The Club of Queer Trades, which. More £0 the point, they aren't sure. And just 

although published in 1903, anticipates the to make sure they aren't, we've tried CO track 

problem of the postmodern American service down some of the writers quoted above in 

REAL-LIFE POSTMODERN STUFF: WHERE IS IT? WHAT IS IT? 
This being the Late Postmodern Era, it fol¬ 

lows that we must be surrounded by post¬ 

modern artifacts, heaps of them. But which 

ones are they? 

Why, here we are now at an East Village 
art gallery Look at that sculpture of Jackie 

Kennedy in her bloodstained, Dallas 

death-day ensemble — and a video monitor 

showing cartoons where her face should het Sure, 

it's hip. But is it postmodern, or just ex- 

u be randy tasteless? 

We think we know postmodernism 

when we see it —yes, the Jackie sculpture 

looks pretty PoMo to us — but perhaps the 

question is best tackled on a case-by-case 

basts. After scouring the worlds of fashion 

and art on both coasts, we have compiled 

a list of concrete, easy'to-recognize criteria. 

ARCHITECTURE: 
► Does the building have pilasters or 

pediments or the same color scheme as the 

198d Summer Olympics? 

*■ Is it a cube with a peaked roof? 

► Does it look like something futuris¬ 

tic — as conceived by Sir Christopher Wren? 

► For a building, is it funny? 

► Is it funny but not a Las Vegas hotel or 

a fast-food stand in Los Angeles? 

► Is it easy to like? 

MUSIC: 
► Does the piece make use of old TV 

themes or Malcolm X speeches? 

► Does it sound like a combination of 

Philip Glass and Richard Wagner, or Or¬ 

nette Coleman and Ennio Morrtcoue? 

► Are you listening to it at BAM? 

► Is it easier to like than Milton Babbitt 

but harder than Tchaikovsky? 

PAINTING: 
► Does the work combine naked figures 

and old advertising characters in a cryptic, 

arbitrary manner? 

Is it painted on broken china? 

► Does the gallery owner call it tteth 

anydiiug? 

► Is it a photocopy? 

► Do you look at it and say “My 23-year- 

old could do that'? 

TELEVISION; 
► Do the characters talk to the camera 

sometimes? 

► Does the program have a look 7 

► Does it remind you of an old TV show, 

only its insincere and has better produc¬ 
tion values? 

INTERIOR DESIGN; 
► Does the room sport suspiciously well 

order to discuss the postmodern question. 

file editors were unwilling to explain 

why the ski parkas were postmodern. 

We're busy complained a spokeswoman. 

More forthrightly, Terrence Rafferty ad¬ 

mitted that he was unsure exactly "how or 

why" the intentional dumbness of die photos 

in janowitzs book reflected a postmodern 

influence. 'But it does seem to me charac¬ 

teristic {of postmodern ism] f he added. 

Mr. Sabre hasn't really addressed him¬ 

self to the question,' said Safi re's New Wk 

Times assistant in response to our request 

for an interview regarding Paul Simons 

postmodernism. ‘'You can read about it in 

his column if it becomes timely." 

Tt has become kind of vague and catch¬ 

all, hasnt it?' replied Ben Brandey when 

asked about his reference to the post¬ 

modern age. “The quote [from Schnabel} 

got distorted at the end — it s a reference to 

a Bardot sore of tiling.” 

Lapham explained his use of die word 

postmodern to modify economy: “It was just by 

way of analog). It's just a phrase, a term of 

an. As I understand it, postmodern arc is 

laigely minimalist Right?’' Wfell... m 

placed water scams, rust marks and peel- 

ing paint? 

► Was it designed by Daryl Hannah's 

character in Wall Street? 

* Is there more than one piece of furni¬ 
ture in the room with spheres or other geo¬ 
metric shapes tor legs? 
► Would you really want to live there? 

LITERATURE: 
► Does the text contain shopping lists, 
menus andfor recipes? 
► Does it contain a novel within a novel 

that has the same tide as the novel? 

► Does the cover feature a bunch of iirde 
geometric shapes and a quote from Robert 
Coovec? 
► Does it remind you of Celine, if Celine 

had drunk a lot of Tab and watched a lot 

oflY? 

► Is it easy to hate? 

GRAPHIC DESIGN: 
- Is it like MTV? 

► Do the layouts look like this one? 

CUISINE: 
Does it look like graphic design? 

► Is it carpaccio? 

Does it have a purplish element? 

Is it slightly bitier —or extremely sweet? 
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FROM POMO 10 NOMOT: A TIME LINE 
The Late Postmodern Era, like vertebrates, 

didn't just happen; it evolved, Here’s how. 

But first a humble note: if all recorded his¬ 

tory were laid out the length of Broadway, 

the Lare Postmodern Era would take up as 

much space as the guy selling used Sunday 

papers in Iront of Zahar's. 

1949: The phrase postmodern is coined by j. 

Hudnut in Architecture and the Spirt/ ofMan. 

September 1962: The jet ions premieres. 

1962-65: Robert Venturi goes to Las 

Vegas, convinces himself he likes fake- 

Roman buildings and kitschy signs, writes 

Complexity and Contradiction in Architecture, 

bible of postmodern architecture. 

1964s Susan Sontag decides that if some¬ 

body as smart as Susan Sontag is amused 

by pop culture drcck, it must be okay; 

publishes the essay 'Notes on Campy 

Early 1970$: Baby-boom intelligentsia, in 

order to justify years spent watching The 

Jet sons and Batman, starts thinking of those 

wasred years as cultural-history research. 

1977: Architectural historian Charles 

Jencks publishes The Language of Post- 

MOVIES: 
Does it remind you of an old movie, 

only it's set in a postapocalyptic 

wasteland? 

Does it remind you of an old TV show, 

only it's insincere and has better produc¬ 

tion values, and it's longer? 

FASHION: 
Is die garment modular? 

Does ic remind you of an old Chanel 

dress, only it's ironic and has worse pro¬ 

duction values? 

Did the designer do a Rose's lime juice 

ad? 

Did Elk magazine say it was post- 

mode rn? 

Would you feel foolish wearing it out¬ 

side New York or Los Angeles? 

THEATER AND PERFORMANCE ART: 
Are there video monitors, working or 

not, onstage? 

Does it seem like a parody of some¬ 

thing, only without jokes? 

Have any of the performers been signed 

for Susan Scidelman's next film? 

is it easier than old-fashioned perfor¬ 

mance arr to like, but just as easy to fall 

asleep during? 

Modem Architecture, using the word postmodern 

SO many times that he is given credit for 

coining it; average architect hears about 

postmodernism for the first time. 

March 1978: Philip Johnson’s AT&T Build¬ 

ing with decorative Chippendale top an¬ 

nounced; average New Yorker hears about 

postmodernism fot the first time. 

January 1979; Johnson on cover of 7ime\ 

average college-educated rn id we sterner 

hears about postmodernism for the first 

time. 

March 1981: The first postmodern media 

event (although no one yet thinks to call it 

that); a presidential-assassination attempt 

on a former actor (Ronald Reagan), in¬ 

spired by an old movie {Taxi Driver)^ is 

captured this time on professional video 

instead of grainy, amateur 8mm film; 

makes for cool tape loop two weeks later at 

Danceteria. 

August 1, 1981, 12:01 d.m.: MTV debuts; 

vulnerable American youths are first ex¬ 

posed to self-conscious, cinema gimmicks; 

MTV-esque becomes awkward adjective, 

October 1982: After his wildly multi¬ 

colored Portland Building opens in Port¬ 

land, Oregon, Michael Graves is the figure 

around which the public's interest in post¬ 

modernism has coalesced'1 in New York 

Times Magazine profile, 

March 1982: The Atomic Cap is released; 

worrying about the Bomb becomes trendy, 

partly as 1950s nostalgia, partly as yearn¬ 

ing for destruction-free, jetsonian Suture, 

December 1983: AT&T Building is 

finished; having no choice. New Yorkers 

get used to it. ► 
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September 1984: Miami Vice, the MTV- 

esque Dragnet, debuts on NBC 

March 1985: Moonlighting, the self- 

conscious Thin Man, debuts on ABC. 

1985: Coca-Cola becomes New Coke and 

Coca-Cola Classic, betraying corporate 

awareness of country's newfound passion 

for mucking around with archetypes. 

1985: The Philip Morris Company spon¬ 

sors the Brooklyn Academy of Music’s 

NEXT WAVE Festival; postmodernism at¬ 

tains cultural status of tennis tourna¬ 

ments, Jesse Helms and other tobacco- 

i n d ustry-su ppo rtc d e nti ties. 

1985: Michael Graves designs addition eo 

the Whitney Museum of American Art, is 

accused of trashing original, modernist 

building—the first popular stirrings of the 

Late 1980s Postmodern Backlash. 

1986: Rumors surface that Chevy Chase, 

the postmodern Bob Hope, will star in a 

feature film version of The Jetsons, 

September 1986: Pee-uw's Playhouse, Captain 

Kangaroo with an ontological migraine, 

debuts on CBS; kids who have never heard 

of Pinky Lee or Howdy Doody or Soupy 

Sales, kids who weren't even alive in the /97Qr, 

are treated to a show about the history of 

children's television. 

November 1986; November issue of Elle 

combines the adjective postmodern with the 

words ski and parka, indicating the 

meaninglessness of the former and the 

desirability ol the latter. 

December 1986: British Vogue accuses spy 

of employing a "mad post-modernist art 

director" 

March 1987: M. ax Headroom, the self- 

conscious, MTV-esque Mod Squad, debuts 

on ABC; Max Headroom becomes spokes¬ 

man for New Coke; "Catch the Wave'1 slo¬ 

gan eerily reminiscent of BAM's NEXT 

WAVE Festival. 

September 1987: Retrospective on post¬ 

modernism opens at IBM Gallery, a few 

dozen yards from Philip Johnsons AT&T 

Building; causes no stir whatsoever. 

February 1988; Metropolitan Home, the 

greatest popular prosclytizer for post¬ 

modernism, abandons the cause, takes up 

motto "No Mo Po Mo.h 

September 1988 (projected): Coca-Cola in¬ 

troduces New Coke Classic with Michael 

Graves-designed can; inaugurates 

‘Catch the NEXT WAVE" BAM tie-in with 

Robert Wilson/Philip Glass opera based 

on early Max Headroom shows; does a six- 

page spread featuring models in pop-top 

pilasters. 

Postmodern photography has nothing to do with postmodern fiction. To people in the theater, 
postmodern means something entirely different from what it meons to architects, and it means 
something quite different again in Hollywood. When you think about it, just what do Cindy 

Sherman, Kathy Acker, Twyla Thorp, Michael Graves and Bruce Willis have in common? Well, 

nothing, nothing at all, really, except they're all. ,* sort ofyou know — postmodern. 

TlfihiC.N Hi ax Would Definitely Be Ca lled i 

Postmodern nr a Pedant Writing in 

A ITT IN /W£»/fA 

ARCHITECTURE 

3 any building designed since 1978 by Robert Venturi„ Charles Mi 
Michael Graves, Philip Johnson, Robert A M. Stern, Stanley Tigerr 
Hans Hollein,James Sliding or Anita Isozaki 

’III Mir 

ARC 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

- anything by Barbara Kruger, Sherrie Levine, Robert bongo, C 
n Schnabel or David Salic (especially when he designs the st 
JL mirages postmodern ballets) 

* Gilbert & George or McDer 

• art duos as a concept 

DESIGN 

T* 

anything by Tiber Kal¬ 
man, April Grciman or 
Michael Man waring 

DANCE/ 
PERFORMANCE/ 

THEATER 

* anything by Robert Wilson, Peter Sellars, 

Karole Armicage or Martha Clarke • the Wot 

Arrhur \ 

FASHION mm 

LITERATURE 

* anything byjolm Banh, Jtirge Luis Borges, Mario Vacgajs 
liosa, Italo Calvmo, Julio Cortazar or Roherr Coover 

• K.ithy Acker or any other young 
author published by Grove Press 

MOVIES 

Robert bongos A rev a Brains, 
other movie by a postmodern!si 
tioner of any art 

MUSIC 
* any opera written after 1979 

• anything by John Adams, Laurie Anderson or Job 

| 

TELEVISION 

MISCELLANEOUS 

>yri- 
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Things 7H at Might He Called Postmodern ry a 

Pedant Writing in Art in America — and Would 

Definitely Be Called Postmodern by a Wise Guv 

Writing in Esqcirl 

A 

Things Tiat Might Bn Called Postmodern by a 

Wise Guv Writing in Enquire — and Would 

Definite!? Be Called Postmodern by an Ei t h 

Caption Writer Desperate hjk an Adjective 

A 

any modern building with a pediment, bay windows, columns any unusual or ■classy" McDonald's 

or a funny (pyramidal, domed, hipped or fake-mansard) rooi 

any very colorful ■ any odd 

modern building modern 

building 

rtnan, William Wegman, Julian 

•t modern girlfriend Karole Ar- 

Gough or the Slam twins 

Kenny Scharf, Keith Haring, Rodney Alan Greenhlat or any 

other cartoonist appearing in a Whitney biennial 

graffiti in an 

institutional 

setting 

* Alessi tea services 

book jackets of any new trade paperback fiction 
■ k mil'll1 

MTV logos 9 
the interior of the club Bedrock 

anything at BAM or DTW or La Mama EX.C IWi^l all Sondheim-La pine musicals 

Ytip, especially when ^ Bill Irwin, Penn & Teller, the Flying Karamazov Spalding Gray 

cate ns to sue them Brothers and the rest of the New Vaudevillians 

Jean-Paul Gaultier, 

David Cameron and 

Christian Lacroix 

dressing like the 

Jetsons or the 

characters on Star Trek 

Steven Wright, Emo 

Philips or any other 

comic accused of pos¬ 

sessing "Zendike" wit 

ox i d i zed-c t^p pe t j ewc l ty 

American sweatshirts that inten¬ 

tionally look like fake European 

versions of American sweatshirts 

certain ski parkas 

l\lit man: The Dark K night and other "adult" superhero comic books 

- Still Life, and any future books 

■ Donald and Frederick, the Barthdme boys J £ edited by Diane Keaton 

Vanity i'air contributing editor 

Jacqueline Schnabel 

anything by Jim Jarmusch, Jona¬ 

than Demme, Alex Cox, David 

Lynch, Wim Wenders, Joel and 

Ethan Coen, Julien Temple or by 

a former mu sic-video director 

Susan Seidelman, as an employer of postmodern production designers 

Pee-tve/s Big Adventure. Jean-Luc Godards King Lear (because Peter Sellars is in it) 

Blade Runner and Claymation and • Heaven and any future 

Mad Max movies color!zatiori movies directed by 

Diane Keaton 

any record credited to a dec jay 

any record credited to David Byrne 

Busier Poindexter, Phoebe Legcre or any other 

novelty act-cum-Amaretto promoter 

The New Monkees 

Elvis impersonators, 

especially in groups of 5G 

* MTV Late Night With Dattd letter matt. Its (lurry Private Eye* Miami Vke, Crime Story and any other show with bright 

ShandUngs Show* Mao ft fight mg. Rags to colors that is produced by Michael Mann or Anthony \ferkovich 

Riches, Max Headroom t Pa-fives Playhouse The New Ijeaw It to Beaver and The New 
and any other show thats vaguely about A\uniters, and any other reunion show 

being TV * Larry “Bud" Melman as a concept 

avocation a I interest 

in architecture 

J 11411 L% J VY 1111 nidKin^ tjuucc . 

recreational slumming (bowling, billiards) 

the 19B1 Olympics Australia 

Dermis Hopper's career 

Elizabeth Taylor's body 
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IN SEARCH OF THE POSTMODERN MOMENT 
Sometime in the mid-1980s, Early Post’ 

modernism became Late Postmodernism, 

The question is, exactly when? Just as 

paleontologists can date the extinction of 

the dinosaurs by picking through sedimen¬ 

tary rock, we hoped to find the beginning 

of the Late Postmodern Era by dissecting 

the corpus of recent periodical literature. 

As we studied our data, two incidents 

looked to be possible signposts for the 

shift: the October 1982 Times /Magazine 

profile of Michael Graves and the Novem¬ 

ber 1986 issue of Elk, with the postmodern 

hats and ski parkas —the apotheosis of 

Late Postmodern blather. Somewhere be¬ 

tween the dates of these two publications, 

we theorized, lay the hypothetical Post¬ 

modern Moment, the very instant when 

even taffeta-mad fashion editors began to 

bandy the word postmodern about as if it 

were charm or note. 

Calculating quickly, we discovered that 

the midpoint between fall 1982 and fall 

1986 was fall 1984. Was this the Post¬ 

modern Moment? A look at that autumns 

events shows that it was indeed a time 

when stylish pastiche and cannibalization 

of the past were most definitely in vogue. 

Consider: 

► Armageddon surfaces as a campaign 

issue 

► Trivial Pursuit craze 

► Cubs make playoffs 

► Miami Vice premieres 

► Paul McCartney releases a rerecorded 

HYesterday™ for Give My Regards to Broad 

Street 

► Time cover stories on Americas upbeat 
mood and minding our manners again 
► Haute-pizza craze 

► VCRs arc hottest Christmas gift 

► Preparations for the 50th anniversary 

of Muzak 

► Compilation of Tetyee Toons, Vol, 1 

+- Stephen Sprouse shows retro-sixties 

fashions 

► Baby Fae gets baboon heart 

That's not all. With the hdp of a com¬ 

puter search through the Nexis data bank, 

in which every article from most of the im¬ 

portant American newspapers (including 

The New York Times, The Washington Post 

and The Los Angeles Times) is cataloged, we 

turned up myriad postmodern citations — 

our textual equivalent of fossilized 

stegosaurus droppings. 

Looks like a regular 

postmodernism epi¬ 

demic, doesn't it? 

Note the false peak 

of 1982, when 83 

postmodernism articles 

— a new story every 4.4 

days — appeared in 

the popular press. 

The next year; only 

60 stories appeared, 

and it seemed that 

the craze was subside 

ing. But then came 

1984, and the rest is 

history 

So, on a crisp morning in October 

1984, did some reasonably literate, reason¬ 

ably trendy fellow —an advertising 

copywriter; say —look up from the sports 

pages and quip, "Cubs versus Padres.,. 

hey— its like a postmodern World Series," 

thereby ushering in the profligate Larc 

Postmodern Era? Probably. But we may 

never know for sure. 

number of 

postmodern 

year article* 

1980 21 
1981 50 
1982 83 
1983 60 
1984 116 
1985 138 
1986 197 
1987 247 

YABBA-DABBA-DOODADS 

POSTMODERNISM AND THE KANNA-BARBERA CONNECTION 
There's d simple way re tell the tyres frem the fogies: whereat early postmodernists looked back 
many centuries, to classical architecture Renaissance painting and Romantic music, late post¬ 

modernists look back many television seasons to the days of Hanna-Bart era Productions'* 
cheat ily animated cartoons, 

Early postmodernists Late postmodernist* 

Literature Julio Cartazar 
(Hopscotch) 

David Leavitt {Family Dancing): characters 
in his stories ore always saying things like 
JJErnr let’s watch The Flintstonee.' ** 

Music John Adame 

(Shaker Loop*, 
composition for septet) 

M.C. Shan: he created a tap song called 
"Janc^ Stop This Crazy Thing" by rerecording 

George Jetton's final-credit howl 

Art Julian Schnabel Kenny Scharh he uses Elroy Jetton as a 

leitmotiv in hit painting* 

film Hans-Jurgcn Syberbcrg 
(Our Hitler) 

John Hughes: hit Pf&nes, Trains and 
Automobiles featured a singe lon g of 
The FUmstone*' there song 

Architecture Michael Grave* Alan Buchsbaum: his restoration of the 

Nevela Hotel lobby looks like it wo* Influenced 
by watching too many episodes of The Jettons 

Nightclub* Palladium's 

Michael Todd Roam 

Bedrock: this new club pays homage to The 
Flintstones' hometown, featuring spray-paint 

portraits of major cast members 

Food Duck sausage pizza 
with goat cheese 

Fruity and Cocoa Pebbles: the only breakfast 
cereal endorsed by Fred Flintstone and 

Barney Rubble 

Television Miami Vice the Flintstone Kids: a prequel to 

The FflrifstarW 

Someday, probably not too far in the 

future—April 30, 1989, just to be daringly 

specific about it—your mother will men¬ 

tion the cute postmodern ottoman she’s 

thinking about buying for the den, thereby 

providing the coda to postmoderns reign as 

the lexicographic hot young thing. 

Then what? What kind of Marilyn 

Monroe will Madonna be if she's no longer 

the postmodern Marilyn Monroe? 

The deconstructed Marilyn Monroe. 

And what does deconstruction mean? We 

could read deconstructionist critic Jacques 

Derrida and then sweat bullets trying to 

explain the concept in dear, clever prose. 

Or we could let you suss it out for your¬ 

self— figuring that atiy decent definition of 

deconstruction has, at this point, a half-life of 

six months or less, and that, sooner rather 

than later, you U be able to read about it in 

Elk. We say, let the hand bag-and-belt edi¬ 

tors wrestle with it. 1 

jp 
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operator weigh—man 

4 out of 5 professionals prefer 

chili 
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RESTAURANT BAR 
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OPEN 7 DAYS*{212) 219-3070 



Spring is in the air, especially for those 

women who live in perpetual springtime. 

those nymphs who,though calendar 

years come and go. * * and come and go * * * and come and go 

remain fresh-faced and frilly. How do they do it? We're not sure, but 

NellScovell solutes grown women who stay preternaturally, eerily 

n] c tl 
L Marylou | 

Whitney ^ 

Does the Franklin 

Mint self Marylou 

Whitney dolls yet? 

Decked out in 

hoop skirts and ribboned picture 

hats, the Blanche Du Bars at Sara¬ 

toga Springs is prod that you're 

never too old to play dress-up. Whit¬ 

ney's peculiar fashion sense has in¬ 

spired others too. Each year, dozens 

of flask-toting, horsey men and 

women compete in Saratoga's 

Marylou look-alike contest as a trib¬ 

ute to her particular brand of circa- 

1885 taste. 

FOREVERyoung 
SURELY you’ve seen them. At first glance, or from 

behind, they look like schoolgirls—prom¬ 

planning sorority sisters or baby-powdered cheerleaders. 

But they’re not. They're women of a certain age who insist 

on clinging to the ruffles and ribbons and hairdos and bows 

of a long-ago childhood. Just as little girls like to dress up in 

their mothers’ clothes, feigning sophistication, these women 

dress down — way down, in children’s clothes, aping girlish¬ 

ness in the extreme. But there are lots of ways to look young. 

A juvenile typology emerges: Shirley Temple Sweec, Gradu¬ 

ate-Student Sloppy, Serving-Wench Sassy, Valley-Girlish, 

Mummified Preppy and Mod Squad-ish. What are we to 

make of the faux innocence, the studious wide-eyed 

enthusiasm of today’s woman-child—maintained through 

divorces, heavy drinking and ungrateful children? Is it 

simple joie de vivre? Delusion? Or just an unfortunate 

combination of outmoded grooming habits and bad taste? 

Baroness 

Marie-Helette 

de Rothschild 

Like a wild daughter of 

nature. Baroness Marie- 

Helene de Rothschild is 

partial to jewels in the 

shape of butterflies, 

pansies and snakes. Her husband. Boron 

Guy de Rothschild, describes her as a 

"child who opens her wide green eyes each 

day as if for the first time, this Alice who re¬ 

fuses to live elsewhere than in Wonder¬ 

land." We're sure he also considers her o 

modern, aware, thinking woman in her awn 

right 
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I he Shirley Temple Look 

Epicurean British 

lalapolaoto 

When the isn't wearing o 

erd leather jacket and sit- ! ** 

ting on n Hnrlcy-Dovid'ion /\- 

behind jMulcolm Forbes 

(combined aEli 1a- • r 

both Taylor packages herseFFiff-ftowtted jKrrty 

dresses (and teen push-up bras) that emphasize 

her p-ostabese, post-drug addict, Barbie-dollish 

figure. And now that she's adopted astr^ohed; 

punkoid hairdo, Taylor, fiJis-foTlTicTdowntown 

fa+girl Diori0fsBrTWrseems to hove effective 

jji«ediiersclf to nothing but breasts gird hate 

war of L, to an mug I 

Raspy-voiced octress-singer-dancer-drag queen role model 

Litigious ptgtarled 

Pauline Kael-basher 

Better known by 

her supremely 

girlish pen name, 

Suzy, syndicated 

gossip-columni$t 

Atlcen Mehle 

doesn't have to 

(Zin o»r U „ „»,! work ot staying youthful. "My hair is my 
hS o own color —no gray; all I do is have it 

Fred Astaire hanger-on streaked" she says. "My teeth are my 

own —not one cap. My skin— I'm very 

proud of my skin, Wrinkles 1 don't have" 

But not even Me hie has completely es¬ 

caped the depredations of time. To those 

who insist she hasn't changed at all in 25 

years, she has a ready reply (learned, she 

insists, from age fiar Nancy Reagan); "I 

could show you some places." 
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The Graduate Student Look 

Linda Eller bee 

Maybe it's because 

she never graduated 

Irani callage that 

newsgoi Linda ENer- 

bcc lacks and acts like 

a perennial dateless 

sap ham ore. Her favor¬ 

ite outfit is, in her words, "jeans, tacky T-shirts 

and sneakers." The hoop earrings, the late- 

night junk-food bingeing, the classic late- 

1960s refusal to cut her hair, the general 

adolescent rebelliousness —Ell erbee belongs 

on campus. It's time for her to return to col lege 

and finish up. Perhaps then she can fulfill the 

lifetime dream described in her smug, pre¬ 

mature autobiography. And So It Goest 

Susa n San tag 
Unsmiling, shoggjr-haired critic/Renoissance woman 

"When t grow up, I want to be lane Pauley" 

The Serving-Wench Look 

AGE 

Shirley Lord 

As Vogue's beauty director, Shirley Lard 

makes a living obsessing about sagging 

flesh —a subject very close to home. When 

she's not off being mud-wrapped on some Eu¬ 

ropean spa boondoggle, she's searching for 

ways to reverse the aging process. Wrinkled 

skin seems to be her most desperate fear. "We 

wouldn't dare to touch our hearts, lungs or any 

inner organs with the nonchalance most of us 

display toward the skin, the largest argon," 

Lord warns in one of her columns. But her 

quest has paid off. Clos¬ 

ing in on her seventh de¬ 

cade, she can still squeeze 

herself, sausage-style, 

into green leather mini¬ 

skirts — very mod, with her 

Mario Thomas hairdo — 

and would-be romantic, 

decolletage-emphasizing 

prom gowns. Newly wed 

to New York Times 

columnist-socialite Abe 

"I'm Writing as Bad as I 

Can" Rosenthal, Lord also 

stays young by writing 

dirty romance navels that 

prominently feature un¬ 

safe sen. 

Betsey Johnson 

Fashion designer Bet¬ 

sey Johnson has a sim¬ 

ple, if painful and ex¬ 

pensive, solution to 

aging: plastic surgery. 

"I'll definitely get a 

face-lift within a year," 

she says, without suffi¬ 

cient embarrassment. 

"It's not vanity“itJs 

just what you do to 

stay in shope." Unlike 

her reasonably dressed 

12-year-oi d da ugh te r, 

Johnson wears pigtails and her own slatternly 

ruffled designs. Still boy-crary, Johnson re¬ 

veals another of her obsessed-with-seeming- 

young secrets: "I just met a cute 23-year-old 

boyfriend over my vacation, I haven't been 

with a man within ten years of my age for I 

don't know how long." 

A Q E 
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The Valley Girl Look 

Sylvia Miles 

"People know I'm not 13/' 

says paparazzi-phofo fix¬ 

ture Sylvia Mites. But is 

she telling the truth? Of 

her notoriously anachronis¬ 

tic style of dressing she says, 

"Everything is cyclical. 

What goes around comes 

around. If you hove things from 1825, you con still 

wear them" 1825, A strange date to pick at 

random —a full 163 years ago. Still,, Miles shows no 

signs of slowing down (or of trading in her Galleria- 

style patchwork fur jackets or cutting her 1967- 

length platinum-colored hoir or ditching her hideous 

fake-leopard hats). "1 have more energy now than 

ever" she soys. "I'm in Walt Street now. Did you see 

it? I worked with Charlie Sheen, you know." 

Candy Spelling 

Hookerish-looki ng Beverly 

Hills wife 

Mol lie Wilmot 

"1 think of my birthday as my name day/1 

says Balm Beach socialite Mollie Wilmot* 

"I'm happier with my shape now than I 

was 20 years ago." And what of her taste 

in sluttish shoes? 'I've worn spike heels 

all my life. I think they're very attractive*" 

The Mod Squad Look 

Gloria 

Steinem 

If it weren't far the 

birthday parties 

that lisping zillion- 

aire Mort Zucker- 

mon is constantly 

throwing for her, 

Gloria Steirtem's 

aging would be o 

secret. And now 

that she has posed 

in a leather mini¬ 

skirt for a national 

magazine, every¬ 

one knows that she 

has strangely well preserved legs. Steinem's 

hair is flecked with gray, but the lifeless cheer¬ 

leader hairstyle endures. So do the vintage 

Tom fanes-era aviator glosses, now 

sometimes replaced by blink-inducing 

contact lenses, 4 Celebrating her 

50th birthday in a floor-length dickey, 

Steinem shows off a kooky alternative 

to stuffing one's bra with Kleenex — 

Band-Aids! So ehewing-gum-ond-bobby- 

pin ad hoc, so ickity intimate, so utterly 

teenage-girlish! 

Mary McFadden 

Willfully eccentric dress designer 

Lynn Rev son 

Revlon widow-sweater girl 

JoniEvans 

Permanently tanned, 

mod-lip-glossed Ran¬ 

dom House publisher 

and Dusty Springfield 

look-alike 
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The Mummified-Preppy Look 

Gardening calumnrst- 

Cornelio progenitor 

AGE 

68 

Betty Furness 

Very girlish NBC consoiner- 

offoirs rcpofter 

r=Tbe D orian Gray Syndrome =\ 

Didn't they look older ten years ago? 

Phyllis DiHer, 70 

Barbara Walters, 5 6 

Joan Rivers t 5 0 

WHY HUFFY AND LALLY AND SKIP MM GET OLD: 

The Secret of Forever-Young Nm/endatnre 

There ore among us those who seem perpetually young and precocious 

without benefit of Christian Lacroix poufs, tumrtiy-tucks or applications 

of Retin-A. They ore the adults lucky (or shrewd) enough to hove been 

given (or to hove token) names that suggest youth — names more befitting 

people who collect frogs or hove slumber parties than people who con¬ 

summate six-figure deals and terrorize personal assistants, A roll coll: 

Baby lane Holier, U 'arhfd-prtuuotid meialittr; Barbi Benton, girlish dnger 

actress; Billy Mortin4 adnte.uenf baseball manager; Billy Norwich, tmy, boyish 

Htdal columnist; Binky Urban, literary agent socializing in young uniters. 

Bobby Short, hnynh cafe singer: Bobby Wagner, lavish Board of Ed in aide 

presidenil Bmcie Hennessy, gravel-1 raced hat if dish \nctalik Brucic Mar- 

row, buyish radfo tLejiix Bubbles Rothevmcre, urltsh U/.u Piggy HE Bnt 

ish publishing wife: Bucky Fuller, (. lopian Buddy Rich, la ft boyish drum¬ 

mer; Buffy Cofrifi, Washington c^ciafitc; Buffy Sainte-Morie, perpctualh 

adiifeii tut folksittger; Bunky Hunt, right uing lexaj bankrupter: Bunny Mur¬ 

dock, State 1 \partphnt flack; Bunny Wotler, n_(;#« anger: Candy Clark, ac- 

fre.n; Candy Spelling, hooker ish uift of T\ prod Nut Aaron Spelling; Cap 

Weinberger, Kilty Carlisle fool-ah fo. and former minister a] U dr: Chessy 

Rayner, ttuialite; Chip McGrath, hoyt\h New Yorker editor; Cookie 

Mueller, demimoudt chronicler; Corky Carroll, former surfer Corky Pollan, 

fashu-nabh New York editor andirhh'tt\ mom; Cory Aquino, matron, l\ but 

girlish president of the Philippines; Cubby Broccoli, lame* Bond mom pm 

diner, Davy Johnson, boyishly stubborn dltf/.i coach Davy Jones, boyish pop 

mink cnmoctmi: Denny McLain, boyish former racketeer, imam distributor 

.unipiti far: Dody Goodman, ancient hat girlish secretary in Splash; Donny 

Osmond, boyish Mormon anger: Dudu Holevy, wacko Time re parte* 

MUffhr <>f Arid Shamn: Fergie, torn boyish pregnant duchas; Flip Wilson, 

former comedian; Frankie Avalon, hoy id) it tiger; Freddy De Cordova, ancient 

but boyish l \ producer; Howie Moridel, boyish, unfunny Canadian come- 

dian; Iggy Pop, buyi si- and girlish rock s tar; Jimmy Carter, nerdily hoy id. 

former 1 V president: Joey Heothttrton, Uitnm rhigcr-dancer-tignss-suri imr 

Johnny Corson, boyish talk-dun' font; Kitty Carlisle, Cap Vitiuforger feud- 

- dik l : K itty Duka kis,. form < r am pheta mine - iddh 1, u <n!d- i p rst lady; La 11 y 

Weymouth, neo-right-tang harpy Lenny Bernstein, boyish conductor- 
* 

t'nwpme r at mu nr; Liddy Dole, would-he first lady; Midge Doctor, right-tt my 

harpy: Mis sic Rennie, girlish national assignment editor; CBS News: Miti* 

Gay nor, elderly actress; Milii New House, tcry elderly philanthropist; 

Mookie Wilson, adolescent IJY', Nikki Haskell, would be youthful cablc- 

i \ t nature; Ony Osbourne, disgustingly boyish rod star; Pet-wee Her¬ 

man, pathologically h&yish mmedian: Pee Wee Reese, boyish former sports an¬ 

nouncer and Brooklyn Dodgers short slop: Ricky Lauren, girlish utft of Ralpl 

Lauren: Robbie Benson, gratingly fxtytdi actor Ronnie Reagan,pathologi¬ 

cally boyish V. V, president; Rosey Grier, large needlepoint tr Rusty Stoub, hoy 

id) former outfitldrr and restaurateur: Sissy Spacek, girlish actress: Skip 

Stevenson, boyish hadca median: Skrtch Henderson, hlerly hut boyish band¬ 

leader and filer »f fraudulent tax returns: Sloppy White, ancient but boy:d. 

eomic: Sonny Bono, unctuously boyish re stun rate a r Ropubltca >t Sonny Fox, 

boyish former Wan deram a emcee: Sonny Mehta, boyish editor in chief of 

Knopf publishers; Soupy Soles, boyhh entertainer; Sparky Anderson, base 

ball manager; Squeaky From me, failed presidential ashtssin; Stinky Trump, 

casino Operator, he.\t-Selling "author;" billionaire; Sunny van Bulow, aging but 

prttly hen\ n; Toppy Phillips, W HBC-f \ reporkr; Teddy Kennedy, pat> -opt¬ 

ically boy ish / 'A senator: Tip O'Neill, former Speaker of the House; Tipper 

Gore, uonU-hi first lady. Tommy Hilfiger, boyish madd-bt Ralph Lauren, 

Tam my Kem pn er, hf>yi d? hu <bt i nd of to-> - r/t h ■, ind-hm - thin Kart; Tri cio Hi xo n, 

girlish presidential daughter; Twiggy, girlish actressr Whitey Herzog, base¬ 

ball manager; Whizier White, nauenl but boyish Supreme Court justice: Wil¬ 

lie Morris,former editor: Wink Marfindale, quizmaster, Winnie-the-Paoh $ 
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Review of Reviewers 

The Industry 

Publishing 

The Webs 

Religion 

How to Be a Grown-up 

Resident Alien 
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fly Mica elf Bfnnftt 

HI, GIRLS! SPRING IS IN THE AIR, 

and Fve been asked, in this special Nice Is¬ 

sue of spy, to be as nice as l can to re¬ 

viewers. That’s like asking a girl to be sweet 

to Attila the Hun, but I'm here to please. 

Everyone thinks they 

REVIEW know that Toni Morrison 

OF should have won the 19&7 

REVIEWERS National Book Award for 
her novel Beloved But she 

didn’t, Larry Heinemanns Pace’s Story took 

the award in "a stunning literary upset” So, 

be nice! And be nicer to poor old Larry. 

The New York Times didn’t review' Pacos Story 

in the daily paper when it first appeared. 

and has endlessly explained why by dis¬ 

paraging the book regularly, in its sour- 

grapes way, ever since ir won the award. 

“Pacos Story settles lor bluntly telegraph¬ 
ing die sort of messages that have become 

familiar to us from dozens of newspaper 

and television reports," wrote the Timess 

Michiko Kakutani. “At the same time, Mr 

Heinemanns writing is insufficiently pow¬ 

erful, his vision too myopic.” Too late! The 

guy wont BP Report, a publishing industry 

newsletter; took the Times to task for its 

fWd-bashing but unfortunately made the 

mistake of referring to the prizewinning 

Pacos Story as Pacos Story, not once but four 

times. At least they were trying to be nice. 

As I am. So, Esquires torally brilliant 

kitchenware critic, the extraordinary Ronni 

Lundy, was in scintillaringform in her arti¬ 

cle "A Room With a Stew’*: There is some¬ 

thing mystical about cooking a meal in one 

pot. After all, the making of stew must 

have been one of the first acts of commu¬ 

nity for the tribe of primitive man7 

Well, I didn’t know that, did you? The 

tribe of primitive man was mote sophisti¬ 

cated than ure imagined. It wouldn’t sur¬ 

prise me if it invented endive-and-arugula 

Salad, On the other hand. The New York 

ll.l LivrHA'UriNb HV ftuPRKX) Shmpis 



Observers electric and eclectic housewares 

reviewer* the scintillating Cindy Frenkel, 

seems to disagree with the mystical Rormi 

‘A Room With a Stew" Lundy 

"Bears are hibernating in their lairs" 

Cindy began in Kermis anthropomorphic 

style* ''their metabolisms completely 

slowed down. Man, however, has no such 

luck: he slows down in winter by con¬ 

gregating around the refrigerator” 

So there you are: just when you thought 

man was congregating around die stew- 

pot, hes congregating around die refriger¬ 

ator. That's man tor you, eh, girls? 

Man-about-town Michael Musto is not, 

1 regret to say, one bit nice. Mbs a funny 

and succinct movie reviewer for Details. 

His review of Barbra Streisand s Nuts was 

one word: "Mentlf But he loses his sense of 

humor a little in. his La Dolce Musto col¬ 

umn in the dear old Village Voice: 411 hate 

snide sarcasm,' writes Golden Girl Betty 

White in her not-for-diabetics memoir, 

Betty White in Person* Musto records, only 

to add his own comment: “Well, go to hell 

in a handbasket, you old harlot.” 

Now, that h not nice. Between reading 
the 4,643 plugs, previews and reviews of 
Phantom of the Opera? I was delighted to real¬ 
ize that Time drama reviewer William A. 

Henry 111 is a thoroughly nice man, “A vi¬ 
brant start to a welcome project” he wrote 
about the Public Theaters Midsummer 

Nights Dream. Henry III, or as he is some¬ 
times known, Henry IV, Parts 1 and II, is 
the drama critic nice enough to write the 
blurbs himself, 

Not like that beastly Frank “Butcher of 

Broadway* Rich, though his No, 2 at the 

Times, morose Mel Gussow, h no sweet¬ 

heart , either, Well, you wouldn’t be if you 

were now and forever No. 2, Some people 

think Gussow is dull, but Im not one of 

them. At least he snapped into unaccus¬ 

tomed lively form in his review of the mu¬ 

sical adaptation of Chaim Potok’s The Cho¬ 

sen, which played for three and a half 

performances on Broadway. 

Talmudic disputation is not the likeli¬ 

est source for show tunes" wrote morose 

Mel, ' and the discussion of w hether Israel 

should be founded by men or by the Mes¬ 

siah is not a subject that easily lends itself 

to musicals zafion.’ See — theres a certain 

irony of tone there, Mel's in control, "Oder 

him a glass of ouzo and Mr. [George] 

Hearn might transmogrify into Zorba the 

Hasidr 

I agree —that isn’t exactly morose Mel at 

his sidesplitting best. But this might be: 

"As. [Hearn] climbs the metaphorical 'Lad¬ 

der to the Lord,’ one recalls the 'Forbidden 

Broadway* spoof of his latest Broadway 

showstopper, 'I Ham What I Ham," a par¬ 

ticularly inappropriate thought in these 

Or thodox su r rou n d i ngs ” 

What a difference a nice reviewer makes: 

There may be nuggets here. But they are 

not worth reading over 500 pages to miner 

So die Timess Christopher Lehman n-Haupt 

dismissed Kathleen Tynan’s The Life of Ken* 

neth Tynan. By mine, incidentally, we as¬ 

sume he didn't mean Christopher Lehmann- 

Haupt\ but mine as in coal mine. Review¬ 

ing die same book in the Sunday Times 

Book Review, that nice Benedict Night¬ 

ingale saved the day by writing that Mrs, 

Tynan "somehow manages to fulfill, per¬ 

haps even surpass, the obligations of the 

good biographer." 

Talking of Tynan, Angry Old Man and 

British playwright John Osborne replied 

to Kathleen Tynan's scathing review of his 

scathing review of The Life of Kenneth Tynan 

in The New York Review of Books with these 

scathing words: "The blood on the good 

widows hands is drawn by her own disin¬ 

genuous weapon, mingling as it does with 

the streaming egg on her lace.” 

That's nice, And chats also a mixed met¬ 

aphor What a relief to turn to the poetry 

of The Wall Street journal* namely "Ode to a 

Grecian Oracle,” concocted by former jour¬ 

nal book critic Edmund Fuller: "Vet, stand¬ 

ing amid die spectacular environs of Del¬ 

phi, l reflected that if this had indeed been 

the omphalos, it too- had been a fuzzy na¬ 

vel, no dearer source of knowledge or 

guide to action than the clouded crystal 

ball of worn metaphor” 

Well, nobody said poetry is easy. Bur 

when it comes to the art of reviewing wine, 

is there any more pretentious jerk than — 

sorry! Forgot myself for a moment. When it 

comes to the art of reviewing wine* what is 

so nice about Vogue’s Martin ‘"A Symphony 

in Every Bottle" Gersh is his complete mas¬ 

tery of the English Language. Reviewing 19 

of Chateau Beychevelks vintages, however, 

he found the 1984 “compact* the 1983 bf 

impressive size" the 1981 “reasonably large 

bodied, and truly superior,” the 1980 

pleasant-sized" the 1978 "substantial in 

body," the 1977 “moderate to large size,” the 

1976 “discreet in scale,* the 1975 "fairly 

large bodied" the 1972 "moderate to large 

scaled"' the 1971 "exuberant* foil bodied" 

and the 1970 'generous in size’ 

And all this time the experts have been 

telling us that size doesn't matter. Is Sting 

okay, by the way* or has he lost his marbles? 

'So recently I was sitting in a sauna in Syd¬ 

ney* Australia* the rocker-poet who per* 

forms with a ring of humidifiers blowing 

up his nose told Spin, 'and thought, Fd 

really like to be ajungian analyst." 

“You are frequently accused by critics of 

being pretentious,” Rolling Stone told him. 

‘How painful is that?" “What is preten¬ 

sion?” replied the Jungian rocker. “After all 

these years* aren't you tired of the name 

Sting?” And the Unpretentious One said* 

“It’s no sillier than Beethoven or Mozart.’ 

That nice, dirsy Kay GardeUft, TV cridc 

of the Daily News, has been in a more 

authoritative mood: “When the architects 

of ABCs Dolly put the star in a bubble 

bath, that was their first big mistake? Pity 

that when Kay first reviewed Dolly in the 

News, exactly 3 months and 18 days earlier, 

she wrote, ’Loved that opening bubble 

bath sequence. You [Dolly] look great bur¬ 

ied in bubbles? 

Personally, I think she got it right the 

first time. Let us now praise famous Man, 

I refer to our old favorite* the Voices David 

“Wangdoodie" Edelstein, a Wangdoodle 1 

have been critical of in die past. But that is 

in the past* and this is nice. 

Writing in the Voice as TJ. Edelstein" the 

movie critic wrote a genuinely funny send- 

up of,.. movie critics. The following is an 

excerpt from my doctoral dissertation on 

Semiotics, Hermeneutics* and Film The^ 

ory* which was begun several years ago at 

the University of Muenstcrburg and con¬ 

tinues at New York University. The title of 

this section is The Poetics of Affirmation: 

Signification and Mimesis in the Work of 

Jeffrey Lyons* Joel Siegel, and GcneShalit’* 

And the witty D, Edelstiein concluded, 

It is Lyons* Siegel, and ShaJit— not, as has 

often been suggested, Roger Ebert and 

Gene Siskel —who have ushered criticism 

into the 21st century. In Lyons* structura¬ 

tion is stretched to create a new definition 

of time and space. In Siegel, the split be¬ 

tween denotation and connotation is deto¬ 

nated and then, miraculously, conjoined. 

In Shaiit, the triumph of mimesis forges a 

new* Barthesism bond between critic and 

object criticized. 

Tn the next section of my dissertation* I 

shall go on to discuss the Gedipal distinc¬ 

tion between two thumbs up and two big 

thumbs up 

Nice one, Wangdoodle! I 

akril mx spy \ i 1 
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Alphabet 

SOUP 
-vd- 

by Celia Brady 

SLAYING THE GIANT: DAVID PUTT 

nam wasn't able to do it. Bernie Brillstein 

hasn’t been able to do it. Nor has Univer¬ 

sal, ABC, NBC or CBSr Incredibly, the 

highly enviable feat that no one in show 

business has been able to 

accomplish lor ten 

years —breaking the domi¬ 

nation of Mike The 

Manipulator™ Ovitz’s much' 

loathed and universally feared Creative Art¬ 

ists Agency — has fallen to three baby-faced 

talent agents who have just hung their shin¬ 

gle out on Sunset Strip. How is this possible? 

During the first week in February, two 

youngish, middle-level talent agents at 

CAA—Judy Hofflund (blond, petite, preter- 

naturally perky) and David Greenblatt 

(rabbinical-student nerdy, standard-issue* 

nail head Armani suits) —defected from 

CAA to start a new agency called IntetTaJ- 

ent, taking many of their clients with them. 

Joining them is Bill Block, self-professed 

lothario and owner of very expensive Armani 

suits. Block, a senior agent at International 

Creative Management, had turned down the 

offer of a partnership at ICM, so eager was 

he to get out. The founding of a new agency 

is certainly not news (all it takes is a car, a 

phone and a desk — although with mobile 

phones, even the desk is no longer neces¬ 

sary). But the creation of InterTalent is in¬ 

teresting for its particular implications. 

CAA has dominated Hollywood for the 

past decade as no movie studio or television 

network has. Their client list is heady It has 

included Robert Bedford, Paul Newman, 

Sylvester Stallone, Robert De Niro, A1 

Pacino, Dustin Hoffman, Harrison Ford, 

Barbra Streisand, Debra Winger, Madonna, 

Daryl Hannah and an uncomfortably large 

portion of the Brat Pack. Directors have in¬ 

cluded Sydney Pollack, Steven Spielberg, 

Adrian Lyne, Ridley Scott, Barry Levinson, 

John Hughes, Ivan Reirman and Mardn 

Brest. CAA arranged for Aaron Spelling to 

control almost half of the old ABC televi¬ 

sion schedule. More important, the agency 

perfected the ethically unseemly concept of 

packaging —the practice of putting CAA 

stars, directors, producers and writers to¬ 

gether in a him or television series, then tak¬ 

ing a 15 percent packaging fee from die pro¬ 

duction budget on top of the agents’ fees 

CAA already charged its clients. 

The profits from packaging have been 

enormous, I, M. Pei designed GAAs slick 

architectural statement/office complex now 

going up in Beverly Hills. Even by Holly¬ 

wood standards, CAA is considered arro¬ 

gant. Vanity license plates are plentiful, (C\A- 

RM - the matinee-idol-short Ronnie Meyer) 

The firm has long ruled by fear: stars were 

afraid to leave (since the agency controlled 

so many packages, there was always a chance 

the scar could be blocked out), and studios 

were bullied into accepting CAA packages. 

One of former Columbia president David 

Puttnams first pronouncements was that he 

would not let inferior agency packages dic¬ 

tate what movies he would make; CAA sub¬ 

sequently "forgot’* to Send him stars and 

scripts, which many believe finally cost him 

his job. Likewise, when Capital Cities took 

over ABC it naively objected to paying pack¬ 

aging fees “before suddenly coming to its 

senses and dropping the matter. At CBS, 

budget-crazed president and d warf billion¬ 

aire Larry Tisch has whined about seeing 

uno reason” why CAA should take an addi¬ 

tional 15 percent for doing what an agency 

should do tor its clients anyway Wisely, 

Tisch has kepc his feelings private Even 

CAA agents are terrified of Ovitz. For years 

it was assumed that settlor CAA agents Jack 

Rapke, Mike Menchel, Rick Nicita and 

Mike Marcus would leave the agency, but 

the youngsters beat them to it. (Rapke is 

known to have turned down the presiden¬ 

cies of both Columbia and Paramount in 

the past year—decisions that were attrib¬ 

uted to his intention to start his owrn 

agency) 

History will note that the decline and fall 

of CAA began with the CAA package Legal 

Eagles, which came out in 1986 —director- 

producer Ivan Reitman, writers Jim Cash 

and Jack Epps, and all three of the stars were 

clients of the agency. Debra Winger left CAA 

shortly after the movies release, having been 

convinced that becoming part of the l^egal 

Eagles package would be a good career move. 

For the first time in a decade, CAA no longer 

seems quite so invincible. Writers, directors, 

stars— and now the movies’ true auteurs, 

agents “have begun to leave. 

On the face of it, nothing is wrong at 

CAA. A $ 10,000-a-table Mike Ovitz char¬ 

ity fundraiser sold out in December with¬ 

out anyone even sending invitations — show 

people are so caring, so giving—and Stal¬ 

lones not shopping for new representation. 

But there are those three kids— At first 

Ovitz took the news of Hofflunds and 

Greenblatt's leaving with feigned equanimity 

and wished them well But the moment they 

wrcre out the door, he reportedly began urg- 

ing clients not to leave. It may almost be too 

late. If Ovitz understands one thing about 

Hollywood, its that perception is everything. 

And the perception, at the moment, seems 

to be that for CAA, the spotlight is shifting. 

This h Garry $ handlings Lem: Contrary 

to reports, the recent deal to have the fat¬ 

lipped, overcoiffed comedian’s cable TV 

show picked up by the Fox Network was 

anything but amicable. According to a 

source close to the show, Shandling, whose 

ego is at least as large as his considerable 

talent, complained that "more people see 

me on elevators" than on Showtime— and 

accordingly had his manager inform the 

cable service that he would refuse to tape 

any more segments unless a deal was 

struck. The manager, incidentally, was 

Mike Ovitzs nemesis, Bernie Brillstein, 

who by coincidence owns a piece of the 

show and stands to profit from its sale. 

With great reluctance, Showtime and its 

parent company Viacom International 

Inc., first offered the show to ABC (which 

turned it down), then to CBS, which also 

turned it down: despite the fact chat Tisch 

supposedly wanted to buy it, ace program¬ 

mer Kim LeMasters wanted to demon¬ 

strate his independence from New' York. 

The Shandling show was finally purchased 

11* SPY APRIL I98M 



Where the jet set goes for carpeting. 
Not just the jet set, the beautiful people and the conoscenti, too. They're 

flying down to ABC Carpet for the biggest selection and the best prices on carpets, rugs> 
hand-made orientals, remnants, linens, sheets, bed bath accessories and 

antiques. You come, too. It's worth the trip. 

AH C 
< ARPET SINCE IW 

NEW YORK'S CARPET DISTRICT. BROADWAY fit E, h*Ji STREET 

Braadioofri Remnants, 881 Broadway; LXisijpi Kutgs-, Kufi Sellar, Orientals. Lin crus Antiques, SSH Broadway; Comer East 19tJi Smvt, Manhattan. Stuff Hours 107; Open bur 
Morx. Thuft. till H; Sat.. 10-6; Sun., i 1-6. Mjisifrt urd, Vl«. American Express, Lhncre l :luh. Tel (212 I 473-3000 i ;JI 'CiS tor ixcr new u,TTOilc%uc. 
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Caribbean 
Restaurant & Bar 

2688 BROAIJW4Y 
866-7760 

AvETAN ISL ^ND 

T-SHIRT, 

MADE OF WASHABLE, 

WEARABLE 100% COTTON. 

AVAILABLE ONLY IN 

BLACK WITH YELLOW 

LOGO 

KAMI 

INCLOSE CHECK 
OR MONEY ORDER 

(NO CASH OR 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED) 

STiTI 

FOR INCLUDES 

POSTAGE AND HANDLING; 

NY STATE RESIDENT? 

ADD 8.259. SALES TAX) 

SPECIFY QUANTITY 

DETACH COUPON 
AMD MAR TO: 

QUAHTITTi * __ m___ L __. XL___TOTAL tMCLOfllO- 

HNUljMItTEI m Ul. UnCAMACA CLHADUH iBMHnUAll MY 111. fll 

&ODOOHLY YnUMJFfiV LAJTi. ftlASl ALLOW 4-* VTIKS PM HUV1XY 

SPY 

W LAFAYETTE ST. 
NY, NY 10012 

by the Fox Network with the stipulation 

chat the episodes would premiere on 

Showtime and then appear on Fox a year 

later. Granted, Showtime and Viacom 

make money from Shandlings sale to Fox 

{they share in the profits of secondary mar¬ 

kets). But the problem for Viacom — 

which produces Frank's Place and Matlock, 

distributes The Cosby Show and owns the 

Movie Channel, MTV, VH-l, five TV sta¬ 

tions and nine radio stations— is how this 

will affect the perceived value of Show¬ 

time, If subscribers are getting the showr 

free (albeit 12 months later) on regular tele¬ 

vision, what's the incentive for spending 

$155 a year for Showtime? Not surpris¬ 

ingly, this isn't the only woe besetting the 

network. It seems the other Showtime 

drawing card. Brothers (an unfunny situa¬ 

tion comedy about over-the-top homosex¬ 

uals), isn't selling into syndication — much 

to the chagrin of Paramount, which has 

deficit-financed at least 100 episodes of 

the show in the hope that profits would 

come from its eventual syndication sales. 

Whats a mother to do? 

leaser That Night: Large-haired status en¬ 

trepreneur Helena, the Dragon Lady of 

Temple Street, is desperately trying to find 

a Hollywood-a re a venue for her rapidly 

fading downtown members-only supper 

club, Helena’s. The would-be bit-part ac¬ 

tress apparently feels the club can be 

revitalized by making its location more ac¬ 

cessible to where her customers live (even 

by limo, it's a long drive to Temple Street); 

but most people agree that its already 

wray coo late to make a difference. Helena's 

highly congenial way of yelling at members 

and generally treating everyone but Ma¬ 

donna, Sean Perm, Harry Dean Stanton, 

George Michael and Jack Nicholson like 

intruders may have had something to do 

with the decline in trade at the now un¬ 

fashionable restaurant. 

And Finally* Our Quote of the Month: After 

turning in a draft of Memoirs of the Invisible 

Afan to Chevy Chase, millionaire screen¬ 

writer William Goldman (Butch Cassidy 

and the Sundance Kid, Marathon Man) was 

summoned to meet with the teetering star 

to discuss changes in the script. Chase 

wasn't pleased with the screenwriter's 

effort, and after a heated discussion over 

suggestions for a rewrite, Goldman quit. 

His final words? 

Tuck it, Chevy, I’m too old and too rich 

to be bothered r 

See you Monday night at Mortons. > 
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BLOWN 
to Bits 

-fi- 

by Bfu ci. Handy 

THE BOVS FOLLOWED THE ClRCLf- 

l-if marks through ihc t hit Luc, They had not gone 

fur when their eyes lighted up with excitement. 

"Another clue!” Joe yelled.. "And this rime a 

swell one!1' 

—Franklin Yv\ Dixon, The Tt/utr Tfrastat (1927 > 

The good-nAtlired face fhaf hud 

PUBLISHING cracked a thousand jokes was 

gone. The new Joe Hardy was a 

stranger his expression cold 

and hard as a statue's. Bur his eyes were alive with 

a light that promised lethal action, 

— E ranklin W. Dixon, DcWawt 'larger {B>H7) 

The Hardy Boys arc dead. Long live the 

Hardy Boys. 

It seems chat the children of the eight¬ 

ies—the wackos—are no longer interested 

in the plodding, poorly written mystery 

Stories that many of us older readers used 

to devour whenever librarians weren't 

forcing us to 'appreciate' The Yearling* 

Today's seventh grader, while probably 

reading at a fourth-grade level, demands 

something more sophisticated: plodding, 

poorly written mystery stories that are 

really, really violent. 

At least, that’s what the folks at theju- 

venile Division oi Simon ik Schuster 

think, and they’re doing something about 

it. Stx years ago the company bought out 

the old Stratemeyer Syndicate, the pio¬ 

neering book packager that originated the 

Hardy Boys, Nancy Drew and the Bobh- 

scy Twins (as well as shorter-lived, less- 

beloved series such as the Motor Boys, the 

Motor Girls, Baseball Joe, and the Radio 

Boys and Radio Girls). Simon & Schuster 

continues to print new Hardy Boys books 

in the more or less traditional mode (be¬ 

cause of a confusing lawsuit settlement. 

Grosser ik Dunlap still publishes the origi¬ 

nal 58 tides), bur when it became clear in 

the late 1970s that the series's readership 

was getting progressively younger, the 

publishers decided to bring out a new ver¬ 

sion designed to lure back the more 

mature, more sanguinary, more discre¬ 

tionary-income-laden youth. 

Thus the year-old Hardy Boys Caschlcs 

series. Still l7 and 18, respectively, broth¬ 

ers joe and Frank Hardy have belatedly 

discovered that Uzi$ are far more effective 

than fussy sleuthing when it comes to 

busting crime. The hoys realize that 

bringing todays criminals to justice de¬ 

pends less on detective work and more on 

doing battle with terrorists, spies* mur¬ 

derous cults and international crime 

rings,’’ Simon k Schuster's publicity de¬ 

partment explains. Gone are the smug¬ 

glers* jewel thieves and other two-bit 

thugs who, in books such as The Mystery of 

Cubm bland and The Sard of Wildcat 

Swamp, wreaked tame havoc on fictional 

Bayport, U.5.A. 

Gone, too, is the boisterous joiede vivre 

of a saner world: what were once a pair of 

rollicking duehounds are nowr blood- 

soaked, avenging furies straight out of The 

Virgin Spring, Here* courtesy of the book 

jacket, is a peek at the first installment in 

the Case hies series. Dead m Target (still 

credited to the WASPy, nonexistent au¬ 

thor Franklin W. Dixon): "When Joe's 

girlfriend, lola, is blown to bits by a bomb 

meant for joe and Frank, the two brothers 

vowr to punish her murderer." 

'There’s a primary difference in philos¬ 

ophy between us and Simon k Schuster," 

sniffs Nancy Axelrad, author of The Cora/ 

Tart h AI yslery (a Bobbsey Twins title) and 

former partner in t!w Stratemeyer Syndi¬ 

cate. 'The things in the new books* we 

would not have done. We made no specific 

references to murder, and we avoided spe¬ 

cific violence/' Like getting blown to bits/ 

"Those particular elements make me sad," 

she says, and we believe her. 

A current Hardy Boys author puts 

things into academic perspective: "In the 

history of detective fiction, there have 

been two schools—the ratiocination school 

and ihe hard-boiled school. What we are 

seeing with The Hardy Boys Casehles is a 

move from the former into the latter," 

Hammett, Chandler . . . Dixon? 

Judge lor yourself. Here's an excerpt 

from the denouement of Dead on Target\ 

But the grisly game ofeug-of-war quickly came to 

an end. joe s blood-slicked hand gave Al-Rousasa 

no grip. The terrorist had time tor one incoherent 
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yd] as lie slid into a thrcc-srory fall. 

Joe, trembling arid pale* ware hud the body 

hurtle down. He lcn>ked as il he were about to be 

sick. W—We should have remembered,'' lie 

managed to say. "Nolukly takes an Assassin 

alive*" 

"Me lived by blond and he died by it," Frank 

saitl. He lu-lpcd his brother to his feer 'Welt, 

loia's murderer got wliar ht deserved How do 

you lee If" 

"3r wasn't enough, Joe replied. He fumed 

away, 

Well* the writing isat least . . . English— 

about us close as The Hardy Boys C’uscliks 

come to Hammetts and Chandlers sin¬ 

ewy, witty prose. (And people got black¬ 

jacked in their books, not blown to bits,) 

But, of course, it's always a cheap (al¬ 

beit amusing) shot when you start quoting 

clubfooted children's literature out of con¬ 

text, So here are two excerpts that neatly 

delineate the development of Hardy sex¬ 

uality over the years: 

The young people were greeted nr the door of the 

Morton farmhouse by (‘hers younger sister Inla 

[yes, the eventually b!own-rn-birs one}, dark¬ 

haired and pterry. Joe Hardy thought sine was 

cjLiirc rhe nicest girl in Ilay|xirr High and dated 

her regularly, — / A- 'tbuvr Ir&tM/rt ( [927 ) 

"We have miles before we hit any dung,' Cal lie 

said, "It's pretty desolate around here, N,’n roads* 

no houses, no driveways." 

”1 here is one tumult, though/’ Joe remarked, 

" A llctle hit ahead of here. It's a hill overlooking 

the river, lofaandl used to come— He broke off 

whatever he was going to say. 

“We, oh, know the place you mean,' Callie 

said. . . . "Ir’s a great place to go alter a date." 

"Except tor the who shine dash lights m the 

window/' Frank said.—Dtw/ ntt {rffvtt (1987) 

'The- original Hardy Boys books were first 

revised in 1959, in part to dean up what 

had become embarrassingly racist refer¬ 

ences to the supporting cast of maids, 

laundry men and organ-grinders, lell- 

ingly, the new books sport a modish 

xenophobia, no duubt calculated to appeal 

to jingoistic, post-post-Vietnam youths: 

Fool,' he said breathlessly. , , . "Always you 

get in my way" Al-Rousasus eyes blazed and his 

control of rhe language began to slip. His English 

had a definite guttural accent.—Dead m Targrf 

In Ful. Inc. (1987) the Boys, facing immi¬ 

nent death - by being shot m the head, not 

blown ro bits—gain a few life-saving mo- 

men rs because of rhe French villain’s inevi¬ 

table descent into Gallic self-indulgence: 

Paul Reynard spoke boastfully ro rhem. enjoying 

Ins triumph to the fullest. 

“I could* of course, kill you rhis very second 

with three quick bullets,' he said. . , . 

hut [lull woidd end our game Ear loo quick¬ 

ly. . . .it would rob meo I tilt pleasure ul seeing 

you tremble with terror and swear with leaf. It 

would be like making a meal of East food, instead 

of dining properly* as a good Frenchman should, 

savoring each well-prepared morsel ol the least.' 

There arc certain things about the Hardy 

Boys universe that stay consistent,’ notes 

Anne Greenberg, the Simon & Schuster 

editor who oversees the Hardy Boys, 

While the lola-less Jot Hardy is now a 

party animal’ who plays the field/' 

Frank remains faithful to Gallic Shaw* his 

steady of 60 years. The Hardys' "stout, 

food-loving chum' Cher Morton still 

makes art occasional appearance—al¬ 

though his legendary jollity has been 

somewhat curbed by his sister's having 

been blown ro bits And the Boys haven't 

lost their own prodigious appetites, the 

ones rhar often had them L.king a break 

from following tire tracks to enjoy an in¬ 

variably heaping stack of Aunt Gertrude’s 

pancakes, Curiously, rhe lads now seem to 

have much the same taste in lunch spots as 

hip New York writers who might occa¬ 

sionally dash off some young-adult fiction 

in order to pay their Lower East Side rents: 

Joe announced, "Lire’s take a break. I’m starved.' 

Frank grinned. ’ And I know the reason why. 

l,Why>" said Joe. 

"Because if we walk a little further north, we ll 

lie w ithin striking distance of Kate's Delicates¬ 

sen," replied Frank.—Evil. ha. 

So even in their rush toward modernity— 

even as they strive to avoid being blown to 

bits by guttural-voiced terrorists—the 

Boys haven't entirely lost the jaunt mess* 

the breeziness, the dopey koynhnas that 

gave the original books their tepid charm 

(even in Paris, Frank and Joe prefer Coke 

ro champagne—"Oh, you Americans," 

groans the evil Frenchman)* And with a 

million copies of its seven titles already in 

prior, the Casefiles series looks ro be a big 

hit with the Schwarzenegger generation. 

Dead on target. Blmey. $ 

Calling All 

IS Y C H A R L li 5 PVOTER 

CBS NEWS PRESIDENT HOWARD 

Stringer is paranoid about the press and 

bends over to Curry favor with reporters — 

especially Tom Shales, the able and enor¬ 

mously influential Washington Post TV critic* 

Indeed* Stringers priori- 

THE ties ate such that when 

WEBS CBS News producers want 

to reach him on the phone, 

they often tell his secretary, 

"This is Tbm Shales,"' so that Stringer will 

pick up* Stringer and Dan Rather are 

Shales’s (and other TV reporters") main 

sources for stories about CBS Newrs; when 

they’re not busy carrying on the Marrow 

Tradition, they call Shales two or three 

times a week. If something like Wat 57th 

needs to be publicized. Stringer is fond of 

strutting around the newsroom and boast¬ 

ing ro producers, T can deliver Shales on 

this one*" 

Shales is nor overly kind to CBS, but he 

does have an unusually cozy relationship 

with Stringer and Rather, (After the 

notorious Bush shouting match, Shales 

wrote a piece that repeatedly quoted 

Rather — and, at less extraordinary length, 

Stringer — saying Rather was just doing his 

job*) In 1984 Stringer encouraged CBS’s 

hiring of Shales's close personal friend and 

very close former assistant at the Pat, Jim 

Miller, as an associate producer in the 

Washington bureau. Miller had a lot of 

clout: Stringer* Rather and Diane Sawyer, 

all eager to court Shales, would frequently 

call Miller for advice, (Sawyer’s own para¬ 

noia about the press is such that she 

dumped longtime companion Richard 

Holbrooke for hairless director Mike 

Nichols after Holbrooke advised her to 

cooperate on the disastrous cheesecake 

Vanity Fair profile that has effectively 

checked her career.) When Miller wrote a 

dull book about the Senate^ Running in 

Place, in 1986, Rather even hosted Miller’s 
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book party. 

Shales and Miller, vacationing together 

alter Miller had gone to CBS, showed up 

at CBS News's Los Angeles bureau, where 

Shales demanded to see a news feed, Shales 

would also call up Rather and say, "Jim's 

unhappy—he wants to be transferred to 

the Elections Unit, he wants to come to 

New York! Stringer eventually became un¬ 

comfortable with the appearance ot im¬ 

propriety and let it be known that he 

wouldn’t mind it Miller 'disappeared!' 

Miller, sensing that he was going nowhere, 

left CBS in the fall of 1986 to attend Har¬ 

vard Business School. 

Stringer now has to do his brownnosing 

directly. When Shales came to New York 
in January to see Rather for w hat the critic 
would tout as the first personal interview 

Rather had given since Septembers six- 

minute-plus blackout, he went to see 

Stringer Stringer’s secretary; Virginia, for¬ 

got that the very important critic was in 

the anteroom, and after waiting 15 min¬ 

utes, Shales stormed out and returned to 

his hotel. Stringer, mortified, called up 

and wheedled Shales into returning. 

The one TV critic whom no one is para¬ 

noid. about is die Times* otherworldly 

right-w-inger, John Corry who wrote a 

piece praising the universally excoriated 

debut of 48 Hours one week and then, hav¬ 

ing been lambasted for this puffery by his 

fellow Timesmen, wrote a piece the follow¬ 

ing week, before another episode of the sho w bad 

aired„ recanting his praise. 

At least, that’s what he seemed to be try¬ 

ing to do. “What's real is what's real" he 

w rote the second time. “The news movie is 

the television equivalent of the nonfiction 

novel!" CBS producers play a game called 

What Does John Carry Mean? Everyone 

puts a few dollars into the pot, which is 

awarded to the person who most convinc¬ 

ingly explains what, exactly; Corry's latest 

column says. 

What none oi Corry's columns have 

said is that 48 Honrs wasn't designed to be 

a "news movie"; ii was designed to save 

money, An hour-long episode of a dra¬ 

matic series in that time slot would cost at 

least 5750,000 to make; a normal docu¬ 

mentary, which takes at least six months to 

produce, would cost more than $400,000; 

48 Hours, made in two days, costs less than 

$250,000. The show is a suicide run, one 

of die new anti-Otsby shows (a phrase 

coined in honor of ABCs tramp through 

its film archives. Our Worlds which also 

aired briefly opposite Cos by). If you're go¬ 

ing to lose the time slot anyway, in the era 

of budget-crazed Laurence Tisch you had 

better lose it inexpensively 

Speaking of expense, Bryant Gumbel, 

the contentious cohost and de facto execu¬ 

tive producer of NBCs Today show, has a 

contract coming up for renewal in Decem¬ 

ber, and he has been threatening to leave 

NBC. He has an invitation from his 

former executive producer, Steve Fried¬ 

man, who's now executive producing the 

syndicated TV version of f.r5A Today — 

which Friedman calls the journalism of 

hope—for Gannetts and Grant Tinker's 

company, GTG Entertainment. But Gunv 

bel is too smart to leave for such a risky 

venture, even if Friedman offered him eq¬ 

uity in the show: he's really angling to get 

off Today and onto NBCs on-again, off- 

again prime-time newsmagazine show (in¬ 

ventive working title; 90 Minutes) chat may 

premiere this spring. Jane Pauley, who no 

longer speaks to Gumbel off the air, would 

be glad to see him go, as would meteorolo¬ 

gist-clown Willard Scott, with whom 

Gumbel has been feuding, and the union¬ 

ized staff’, of whose four-month strike last 

year Gumbel was openly contemptuous. 

(During a previous strike, Torn Brakaw 

gave parties for the show's writers; Gum¬ 

bel and Pauley refused even to sign a letter 

that the cor respondents sene to NBC presi¬ 

dent and CEO Bob Wright urging him to 

settle the strike.) 

Meanwhile, NBC News executives, in a 

craven attempt to keep their jobs, have 

worked our an agreement with penny- 

pinching parent company General Elec¬ 

tric guaranteeing that the news will turn a 

profit by 1990, The only thing Today 

staffers can look forward to is further per¬ 

sonnel cutbacks. Now they have reason to 

be paranoid. I 
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NEW YORK IS NOT JUST A CITY 

of depraved junkies, pimps and politi¬ 

cians—it also serves as headquarters to 

many of the world's great religions. And 

contrary to popular belief, you don't have 

to sell roses in the airport, 

prance around in orange 

RELIGION toweling on the sidewalks 

or rob a priest to derive 

material benefit from reli¬ 

gion in New Yirk City. Almost every pious 

institution in town has something to offer. 

Jehovah's Witnesses, Brooklyn 

Top Dog: Jehovah (God) 

Hoi Book: the Bible 

Known for; wearing cheesy suits and 
knocking on your door too early in the 

morning; Michael Jackson 

Pressure to Convert (on a scale of 
I—10): 8 

You may have noticed the complexes of 
buildings owned by die Jehovah's Wit¬ 

nesses and clustered around the Brooklyn 

Bridge, But did you know that these build¬ 

ings house a major printing facility, living 

quarters for more than 2,000 workers, 

libraries, huge kitchens and dining halls, 

an infirmary, a laundry, a tailor's and a 

cobbler's, all with interconnecting tunnels 

and aerial passageways — in other words, 

everything the Witnesses need to be com¬ 

pletely self-sufficient? And did you know 

that each space-station-like complex offers 

an extensive free tour? You might, for ex¬ 

ample, enjoy the 60-minute tour of the res¬ 

idential complex and its 10 dining rooms, 

where closed-circuit TVs carry each morn¬ 

ings discussions of Armageddon. But the 

90-minute factory tour offers an unforget¬ 

table opportunity to see Witnesses sweat. 

The Witnesses’ printing works bristles 

w ith the feeling that there's a war effort go¬ 

ing on (as, of course, there is —the war for 

souls): tidy smiling workers quickly stack 
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Bibles as they re churned out of roaring 

presses and lift bales of The Watthtwer 

with squeaky-clear forklifts. Of course, the 

Witnesses have no need for unions — every¬ 

one's a brother, as in "That brother over 

there is looking at each one of those Span¬ 

ish-hymnal covers to make sure the ride is 

embossed correctly!" Don't miss the bind¬ 

ery, which features an extraordinarily 

glamorous view of the Manhattan skyline. 

Free tours of all three complexes are given 

weekdays from 8:00 a.m. to noon andfrom 1:00 

p,m. to 5:00. Saturdays from SiOOa.m, to noon. 

Don't wait for them to come to you! 

Mormon Visitors’ Center, 2 Lincoln 

Square 

Top Dogs: God, Jesus, Joseph Smith 

Herr Book: the Book of Mormon 

Known FOR: least fun college (Brig¬ 

ham Young University); polygamy; ra¬ 

cism; queer genealogical obsessions 

Pressure id Convert: 3 

MORMONISM !S THE closest thing we have 

to a Walt Disney religion, complete with 

colossal temples that look like spaceships, 

anti a wealthy blond, blue-eyed following. 

It's a mystery to us, then, why the fun-filled 

Mormon Visitors' Center tour isn't more 

popular. Your personal tour guide will be 

a young Mormon named Elder Johnson or 

Elder Jones, At first glance this elder will 

look and sound like any other teenager 

shoehorned into a suit — in fact, my guide 

had a bit of gel in his blond hair, giving 

him a racy, VHT-ish veneer This paint¬ 

ing shows, like, Lehi and his people in 

their ship landing in America. This guy 

Nephi built the ship because he had, you 

know, a vision." 

Illuminated paintings on the second 

floor spell out die highly unlikely history 

of the Mormons, leading up to the high- 

tech, Disney World-dab climax of the tour: 

a life-site, tree-filled diorama of the Hill 

Cumonth, eleven miles east of Rochester, 

where an angel named Moroni —yes, an 

angel, right here in New York State - gave 

Joseph Smith a pile of gold tablets in 1823. 

A family of talking mannequins is having 

a picnic at the hallowed site. As the house- 

lights darken, rhe fathers face (projected 

onto the daddy mannequins flat, feature¬ 

less head by a projector hidden in a picnic 

basket) tells the history of the Mormons 

(again) to his stiffly posed children, who, 

unlike Dad, don’t get animated faces to go 

with their disembodied voices. 

Thc Mormon Visitors' Center also gives 
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you the tools to trace your own ancestry. 

Because the Mormons believe they can 

retroactively save rhe souls of the dead an¬ 

cestors of fresh converts, a huge vault has 

been built under the Rocky Mountains to 

house the birth, marriage and death rec¬ 

ords of everyone ever horn. To gain access to 

these microfilmed files, pick up the 45- 

cenr pamphlet A Guide to Research Branch 

Genealogical Library before you go, 

Open 10:00 a, m. to 8:00 p.m. , everyday. 

International Soc iety for Krishna 

Consciousness, 305 Sthetmerhom 

Street, Brooklyn 

TOP Dog: Krishna 

Hot Book: the Bhagavad Gita 

Known FOR: shaved heads; chanting; 

tambourines; mung beans 

Pressure to Convert: 4 without din¬ 

ner; 6 with 

This center offers a bounty of free, 

high-fiber meals: breakfast Is available ev¬ 

ery morning at 8:30 (fruit, rice, vegetable., 

mung beans, dahl); dinner (fruit, rice, veg¬ 

etable, mung beans, da hi) is offered Wed¬ 

nesday evenings for free and Sunday nights 

for $2. But the best part is watching the 

Krishnas keep up with their incredibly 

demanding worship schedule. In the tem¬ 

ple’s main hall are dozens of plastic deity 

statues. Every day the statues' clothes are 

changed —some have more than 50 out¬ 

fits—and eight times a day the deities are 

offered food (fruit, rice, vegetable, mung 

beans, dahlh Call for feeding times —and 

don't forget to stop by the center's gift shop, 

which sells dried mud from rhe Ganges 

River (large chunk for 35 cents) and 

tongue scrapers ($1), as well as the usual 

robes and deities. 

Doors open at 4; 30 a,m, 

Scientology of New York, 227 

West 46th Street 
Top Dog: L, Ron Hubbard 

Hot Book: Dummies 
Known for: TV ads chat are a cross 

between Star Wars and a beer commer¬ 

cial; having Sonny Bono. Priscilla Pres¬ 

ley and John Travolta in its thrall 

Pressure to Convert: 6 

No one EVER makes money in publishing, 

science-fiction writer L. Ron Hubbard is 

said to have told his editor once, Im going to 

start a religion. The rest is Scientology, 

At least L. Rons background in science 

fiction make5 for some great free movies at 

the Scientology center. What Happened to 

These Civilizations?, set in the White House, 

features Broadway hack actor-Scteurolo¬ 

gist Jeff Pomerantz trying to convince 

world leaders chat the key to world surviv¬ 

al lies in one book: Dianetics, by L Ron 

Hubbard. Why? Because every society's fail¬ 

ings can be traced to personal problems. By 

way of illustration, there is unintentionally 

hilarious footage of Socrates fighting with 

his wife and a goofy Nebuchadnezzar 

grazing on all fours in a field. 

A 200-question personality test and a 

free posttest analysis with a real Scientolo¬ 

gist are available after the movie. Typical 

questions include "Do you often 4sit and 

think; about death, sickness, pam and sor¬ 

row? and "Does life seem rather vague and 

unreal io you?" 

Open weekdays 10:00 a.m, to 5:30 pan. 

Unification Church Visitors' Cen¬ 

ter, 4 West 43rd Street 

TOP Dogs: God, Sun Myung Moon 

Hot Book: the Bible 

Known for; brainwashing; right-wing 

newspapers; marrying en masse 

Pressure to Convert: 7 

Don’t let bad press keep you from the 

best $2 lunches and $3 dinners in town. 

This elegant and convenient mid town lo¬ 

cation (formerly the Columbia Club) also 

offers the outsider virtually round-the-clock 

counseling. Upon entering, visitors are met 

by a volunteer who ushers them upstairs 

to a long hall hung with oil paintings of 

Reverend Moons life: a gory depiction of 

him being tortured by Communists, a pas¬ 

toral scene of him working in a Korean salt 

mine and, of course, a rendering of the time 

Jesus visited rhe 16-year-old Moon and 

told him to start the Unification Church. 

After a little counseling, you'll probably 

be eager to relax in front of one of the cen¬ 

ters 15 screens to watch a video from the 

extensive library The best of these tapes 

dramatize episodes in Moons life: one 

equates the reverend's recent income-tax 

struggles with rhe civil-rights movement— 

as though rhe analogy weren't obvious — 

and the Salem witch trials. Also: America, 

You're Too Young to Die, with fellow scary- 

right-wing-reverend Pat Robertson. 

If you're looking for a cheap weekend 

getaway you may want to stick around af¬ 

ter dinner; a mere $30 will buy a weekend 

in the country at the church's camp in the 

Berkshire^ — food, lodging and transpor¬ 

tation included. 

Open daily, 10:00 a,m, to 10:00 p.m. 1 
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LEADERS 
b y Ellis Wf.iner 

LET'S TALK ABOUT LEADERSHIP, 

Let1 s talk about the ability to step forward 

and point a finger and tell everybody else, 

'Hey —were going over there? Lets talk 

about the kinds of men and women who 

initiate. Let's calk about the 

self-starters, the can-doers, 

the bold and nervy accom¬ 

plish mentaJists who whip 

the sluggish, slack-jawed, 

mumbling rest of us into action! 1 said ac¬ 

tion ^ Goddamn it! Come on! Let’s talk 

HOW TO 
BE A 

GROWN¬ 
UP 

about these people. Okay? Okay! 

But, of course, not okay. I know you don't 

want to calk about leadership, because / 

just brought it up. From my childhood 

through young adulthood up until yester¬ 

day die pattern has been consistent: I say, 

"Do this!" and there is something about 

me —the quality of my thought, die im¬ 

mediacy Of its expression, that mysterious 

synthesis ot vocal nuance and physical 

magnetism captured in the phrase 'the 

way I handle myself —that attracts peo¬ 

ple's attention and, through some magical 

alchemy inspires them to exclaim, "Hey — 

let's do something else" 

So, I’m no leader, But how could I be, 

after a childhood spent watching Walter 

Cronkite host World War 11 documenta¬ 

ries on The 20th Century} Go stare in 

monster-movie awe at Hitler ranting be¬ 

fore the massed idiots of the Nuremberg 

rallies, or Mussolini wowing them with 

that cowcatcher jaw, chose steam-snorting 

nostrils, those glaring headlamp eyes. (No 

wonder the Italians loved him. He had the 

face of a locomotive — the Great Big Engine 

That Could.) Go, I say, ingest such images, 

and then speak to me without ambivalence 

about “leadership,' 

Oh, all right; don't go, or ingest, or 

speak. But you get the idea. Admittedly it 

may not be fair: why should a couple of so- 

ciopathic Axis strongmen and their silly 

old global conflagration be allowed to 

Spoil everybody else's fun? And yet they 

have. Leadership has become suspect, and 

followership even worse. These days, you 

have to check your brains at the door or 

become a Fundamentalist Christian to get 

your rabble even partially, feebly roused. 

Meanwhile, the rest of us suffer tiny 

localized outbreaks of brain death at the 

tedium of our public affairs. Thanks to the 

postwar discrediting of real leadership (of 

table-pounding, faceflushing, hair-messing 

oratory), America has been saddled with 

a dismal series of presidents whose stage 

presence and declamatory skill compare 

poorly with those of a third grader reading 

aloud (half grudgingly dutiful, half hypno¬ 

tized by his own embarrassment) from his 

book report on the Pilgrims. (“The Pil¬ 

grims. The Pilgrims were a group of peo¬ 

ple who wanted the freedom to worship 

the religion of their choice,,,,”) Even the 

Great Communicator displays less the stir¬ 

ring resolve of a leader than the soothing 

calm of the village pharmacist who knows 

a thing or two about poison ivy and winks 

when you buy a pack of condoms, 

But don't ask me; I mistrust all leaders 

per se. What gnaws at one is the question 

of motive. Why do the presidential candi¬ 

dates, for example, shove themselves in our 

faces so? For our sake? For theirs? In order 

to "serve'’? Take George Bush — nailed, for 

all time, on This Week with David Brinkley 

last October by Peter Hart, a Democratic 

polltaker, as “the Don Knotts of American 

politics!* Does anyone really believe that 

Bush wants to be president because he 

wants to be of service? 

i’m ot two minds about all this. My one 

hunch is that a true sign of grown-aptitude 

is the disinclination to either give or obey 

commands —and barking orders, of 

course, is how all but the most saintly 

leaders operate. Not that the grown-up 

lacks interest in acting forcefully in the 

world; but he (or she) perceives chat the 

complexities and blah-blah of our modern 

urban high-tech blah-blah society cannot 

be addressed honestly (let alone resolved) 

either by imposing one’s piggy will on 

them or by holding oneself up as a model. 

My other hunch is that good government 

can do good things, if those governmental 

good things are conceived and spearheaded 

by good people, many of w hom might con¬ 

ceivably prove to be grown-ups. 

With this we move one inch closer to 

the white-hot center of molten contradic¬ 

tion at the heart of the Great American 

Schizophrenia, of which we were given 

partial, unexplained glimpses in clemen- 

tary school. If all men are created equal, 

am I nonetheless supposed to try my hard¬ 

est to be a leader of them? II so, on what 

grounds? And if not, why is that kid win¬ 

ning an award for 'Leadership"? Does that 

mean he’s better, or more valuable, or more 

worthy chan 1? Isn’t it enough that I read 

my report on the Pilgrims to the whole 

class without making a single mistake? Is 

it my fault that nobody jumped up and 

shouted, “\£s! Were with you! Let's wor¬ 

ship the religion of our choice! " What will 

my teacher say if 1 ask her, “is it better to 

be a leader than not to be one?” 

As for my knowing what Fm talking 

about, let me merely remark that i once 

was a leader, and J loved it. As a camp 

counselor, 1 commanded a group of eleven - 

year-old kids in a daily and thrillingly effi¬ 

cient effort to dean up the dining table 

after each meal. Even more impressively 

leaderlike, I headed the boys’ camp contin¬ 

gent of the Jamaica, Queens, team during 

the campwide Olympics. 1 had Ideas; they 

were executed. I had a clipboard. I even 

had an aide-de-camp, a nice, smart kid 

named Mitchell, "Hey, Mitch," I'd bark, “1 

have an Idea. Go get me my clipboard.” 

And off he'd dash. 1 felt like Patton. 

In the end, leaders may be a necessary 

evil. Experience proves its hard enough 

for four people to agree on a restaurant for 

dinner let alone for 2A0 million Ameri¬ 

cans to agree on rural speed limits. In both 

cases, someone usually has to stand up 

and point, if only to get things started. 

But that doesn’t mean he's a grown-up. 

It usually just means that he's hungrier 

than everybody else. Or is in a bigger 

hurry to get somewhere. $ 
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Academy Award® 
“Best Picture” Winners 

Over 60 years worth of the 
Greatest Motion Pictures ever made— 

all on videocassette! 
1927/28 Wings $19.95 1965 The Sound of Music $29.95 
1929/30 All Quiet on the 1966 A Man for All Seasons $69.95 

Western Front $39.95 1967 In the Heat of the Night $19.95 
1932 Grand Hotel $24.95 1968 Oliver! $29.95 
1934 It Happened One Night $19.95 1969 Midnight Cowboy $19.95 
1935 Mutiny on the Bounty $24.95 1970 Patton $29.95 
1937 The Life of Emile Zola $29.95 1971 The French Connection $29.95 
1939 Gone With the Wind $79.95 1972 The Godfather $29.95 
1943 Casablanca $29.95 1973 The Sting $39.95 
1944 The Best Years of 1974 The Godfather Part II $59.95 

Our Lives $29.95 1975 One Flew Over the 
1950 All About Eve $19.95 Cuckoo’s Nest $29.95 
1951 An American in Paris $29.95 1976 Rocky $29.95 
1954 On the Waterfront $29.95 1977 Annie Halt $19.95 
1955 Marty $29.95 1978 The Deer Hunter $24.95 
1956 Around the World in 1979 Kramer vs. Kramer $29.95 

80 Days $29.95 1980 Ordinary People $19.95 
1957 Bridge on the River Kwai $29.95 1981 Chariots of Fire $24.95 
1958 Gigi $29.95 1982 Gandhi $79.95 
1959 Ben Hur $79.95 1983 Terms of Endearment $19.95 
1960 The Apartment $19.95 1984 Amadeus $29.95 
1961 West Side Story $19.95 1985 Out of Africa $79.95 
1962 Lawrence of Arabia $79.95 1986 Platoon $89.95 
1964 My Fair Lady $29.95 

The winner for Best Mail Performance 
is RKO Warner Theatres Video! 

With over 13,000 other titles to choose 
from, you need never look anywhere 
else. Order by mail. Or call toll-free 

1-800-942-4144. SaS*** 
V'. 136P RKO Warner TtaiiwVifaa lm 

RKO Warner Tlit-ata-s \*deo. 3ft' 
NT.llI Orcfcr IJejat., Times Square Rbal Office 
F.Q. Rant 261?, New Virk. NY 10WB 
□ vhs r:Bem 
qrv. TITLE PRICE 

i 

1 

Add upr irir shipjjinn and Kindi inp. 
NY (8.25% i & NJ f6% i etkk^ lax *hn: pyb'inri 
by check. 

Hm'lihied is rmjii curt, check or money tinier 
NOTE: I'rTr'spinorder-, trM.vp' ART, Canada. 
Mesn ■> itdil iHO diiwiru hundlina. 

Credit Carl: L VISA Mi Af, 

*Exp. 

Stguriune1 
Nutt 
Address 
City State Zip 

Phone\ i 
J 
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ITS DIFFICULT TO MEET THE UPPER 

classes in England. You go to Form urns for 

tea, rhe Chelsea Arts Club for cocktails 

and San Lorenzo's for supper, but all you 

ever see are advertising executives, other 

American tourists and Tina Brown loudly 

pronouncing the words 

RESIDENT na^in s tot hi a nd pudding* 

At last there is an agency 

dedicated to helping you 

meet members of the Brit¬ 

ish nobility. Better still, you gee to meet 

them in their natural habitat (their 

homes), doing what they do best (nothing 

at all). The agency Country Homes and 

Castles, is based in Kensington, London, 

and run by a delightfully maternal and 

hardworking woman named Sue Uda, Uda 

has more than 150 stately homes and cas¬ 

tles on her books, all of which are oc¬ 

cupied by authentic upper-class families 

whose fees are no more than you would 

spend to stay in one of the matchboxes at 

the London Hilton. 

Uda says undying friendships often de¬ 

velop during visits lined up by her agency, 

"Sometimes,1 she explains, "romances 

spring up between the children of the 

homeowners and their guests" So if you’re 

the sort of parent who wants little Bran¬ 

don or Tiffany to have everything you 

never had—such as a playmate named 

Alfred, Lord Tennyson —give Sue a call, 

The first thing you'll discover is chat the 

upper classes are poor. Not just somewhat 

poor. Miserably poor. Sitting-in-the-cold- 

and-shivermg poor. After all, if you were 

rich, would you invite a different pair of 

f In cKl much celebrated "U and No n-LI chapter of her E(JT:J 

hook.KDA/fiwOWiff, Nanty Milford, uftlie Mttford sLsrrri, [lit 

famnus. pi rta about-w* n who believed political 

education was transmitted via jcx, wrote rhat rht- avpirin£ 

lUssci lou 111 be - Iim inpu isheii. I rum du- truly weti-lvu n by [fur 

middle classes penchant for pfettritious; words; such as ier- 

tiftif, j nd jitiffH. The clfett ol tihis revelation was to 

h)jcvcrmore submit British waiters to loud requests for the 

whereabouts of “the toilet." 

strangers into your house each night? 

The second thing you’ll discover is that 

they have no shame about their poverty If 

you like to drink. Country Homes and 

Castles advises you to bring your own bot¬ 

tle, And if you use the telephone, remem¬ 

ber to leave a few pence for rhe call. 

The third thing you’ll discover is chat 

the upper classes may not have money, hut 

they do have houses. And land. Lots of 

land. Last summer Sue sent me and my 

girlfriend off to stay at the house of Mrs. 

Anrhea Moncrieffe in Perthshire, Scot¬ 

land, A former abbey, the eighteenth- 

century house sits in the middle of 28,000 

rolling acres of Scottish countryside that 

are overrun by rabbits. Thousands and 

thousands of rabbits. Mote than 43 square 

miles of Moncrieffe land, and nothing on 

it but Mrs. Moncrieffe and a hundred 

thousand bunny rabbits* Oh —and some 

guards from the nearby prison who rent 

rooms in the stables. 

Anthea proved to be delightful. (The 

upper classes name their daughters after 

small dogs or nonspecific urethral infec¬ 

tions; they name their sons Charles, 

Henry, James or Richard —often all four, 

reshuffling the order for each new arrival.) 

A small, birdlike woman, she sweetly 

pretended to find our predictable ques¬ 

tions novel and amusing. When I asked 

how many rooms rhe house had, Anthea 

raised her eyebrows thoughtfully for nearly 

a minute before confessing that she didn't 

know. In any event, she said, only five were 

heated in winter. 

Anthea told us she spent her time car¬ 

ing for the garden, raising birds and un¬ 

successfully battling the marauding bunny 

rabbits, A touching love of animals comes 

with the pedigree; Facing each other in the 

40-foot-long front hall are two full-size oil 

portraits of Mrs, Moncrieffe and her late 

husband. In each painting, a cuddly 

guinea pig lies curled up at the feet of the 

magisterial Mr. Moncrieffe, Below each 

painting, in a glass case, sits the very same 

guinea pig, stuffed. 

Vulgar American oil millionaires collect 

paintings; Mrs. Moncrieffe collects trun¬ 

cheons, “Here's a very thin one for ladies. If 

anybody bothers you, you just go bmngl she 

explained. 

Sleep in a four-poster, breakfast, a brief 

walk braving the hideously exhibitionist 

rabbits, and then off we trundled to Pitca- 

pie Castle, Aberdeenshire, to visit the fam¬ 

ily of the baron of Pitcaple himself. Sir 
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Christopher Burges-Lu ms den. 

The Burges-Lumsdens are a large family 

with lots of children. The children do all 

the cooking and serving, as Sir Chris¬ 

topher and Lady Pemille dedicate them¬ 

selves to doing as little as possible. Dinner 

was in the Pitcaples' dining room, a cav¬ 

ernous wood-paneled chamber hung with 

generations of ancestors who all looked 

eerily like the 40-year-old Sir Christopher. 

As with the Moncrieffes, there was a 

strange lack of precision about the family 

heritage. The Burges-Lumsdens went back 

to 1188, but Sir Christopher knew very lit¬ 

tle about what they had done during all 

those centuries— for example, which side 

they took in The Civil Wat, or in the Scots' 

wars with England, or in any war at all, for 

that matter. 

Not, once again, was anyone quite sure 

how many moms the castle had. But there 

was a consensus around the table that 

dieir ancestors, the Leslies, had staged a 

massacre of an army of friends, or ene¬ 

mies, or perhaps perfect strangers, in eh 

rher the fifteenth or sixteenth or perhaps 

rhe seventeenth century, in one of the 

rooms that isn't heated nowadays. And Sir 

Christopher was positive about how many 

farms he has —three^and what he does 

most of rhe time, which is shoot birds and 

deer and catch trout. 

We dined at a long, heavy oaken table, 

an Anglo-Hollywood aristocratic touch 1 

enjoyed enormously, although the effect 

was weakened by Lady Pernillc barking 

orders to her ten-year-old daughter, Anna, 

whenever something needed to be served. 

The Burges-Lumsdens cannily sat my girl¬ 

friend next to the eldest son, James, and 

me next to his girlfriend, Candida. Al¬ 

though James was, at 21, three years older 

than Candida, they were (that damned 

imprecision again!) in the same class at 

Gordonstoun, the private school that 

turned Prince Charles into whatever 

Prince Charles has become. 

The next morning, alter a fair amount 

of wandering through corridors and past 

marble columns, I came upon little Anna, 

Trying hard not to look lost (bad form), 1 

asked the cheerful lirtle girl where I mighr 

find her father. 

"Oh, he’s probably in the kitchen,” she 

said, “He likes to sit by the kitchen win¬ 

dows and watch the bunny rabbits run 

across the garden. And when he sees one;’ 

Anna told me brightly, ’he picks up his 

rifle and he shoots itT $ 
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IF YOU SUBSCRIBE TO SPY 

YOU'LL SAVE A FULL $8— 

As o SPY subscriber, you will also: 

—receive your copy of the magazine 

days earlier than nonsubscribers! 

—receive your copy of the magazine 

enclosed in a free, hygienic 

plastic wrapper! 

—receive friendly, intriguing bills 

and subscription renewal notices! 

— Plus 
Should SPY discover a way to live 

forever, or travel in time, or cure 

George Bush of his whining, SPY 

subscribers will bear the news 

first* And that's a promise. 

Save $8. yief nau> and you'll get 10 issues of SPY 

for only $16.97. 

e*r llr 

0 Payment enclosed □ Bill me later 

Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery of first issue. 
Canadian rate: U.S. $25 Foreign rate; U.S. $30 sut 

■fa 

Save $8. 4ct now; and you It get 10 issues of SPY 

for only $16.97> 

WlPM friM) 

0*7 Stah Zip 

□ Payment enclosed O jfttiJ me later 

Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery of first issue. 
Canadian rate: U.S. $25 Foreign rate: U.S. $30 tin 

Bzcame etuytr** C&dd use 
facets 

Save $8. Act now and you'll get 10 issues of SPY 

for only $16,97. 

OtT 

0 Payment enclosed HD Bill me later 

Please allow 4 to 8 weeks for delivery of first issue* 
Canadian rate; t/.S. S25 Foreign rate: ILS. $30 in# 
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Limousines Fashion Publications 

fs/ V^7 
New York Continental 

Limousine. Inc 

* ONE OF NEW YORK'S. PREMIER SERVICES ■ 
• AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION • 

AvdlcNt 7 doyi a wfc - 24 hour? a d-ay 
Uotuty jtrvtch UmouotoM * Lincoln todcni 

Vcrtv 14-16 Pa»mig«fi 

Rat rerttw ovoUabin: Aftortt/Cmvontkmi 

SlUJffltt/WIMUnB* 

CORPORATE ACCOUNTS 
AVAILABLE 

Call for fo$4MVortlon 24 hours: 

617-0212 
1746 bacomb* Avtruj* 

H#WY«K 10473 

FRET-A-PARTY LTD. — Designer evening 

dreis rentals. Serving Minli.it!.in. Ely ip- 

pnirumerir only {SIS') 696-9260 

Entertainment 

Fof tEit u kirns, re in asrouruling MAGIC tk 
MEN DREADING tall Michael: {718? 589- 

9409- Yuu'll be blown away! 9 

NUMEROLOGY: YOUR NUMBERS IN¬ 

TERPRETED. Send Sft + SASH + birth 

name t birthdite. Sanity Bern 20297 Colum¬ 
bus Sta 1002}. 

Face & Body Painting; elegant * unique * 

clubs * parties * events;. 212-459-4044, 

Singles 

ENJOY S I’D RTS? Then join the fun with 

other singles *! a variety of sports events arul 

activities, For free brochure caII Spurts En¬ 

counters at {232} 421-3771, 

Photography 

WE DO PARTIES, portraits and weddings 

CKtfCmely well. Phou? Bureau: 255-5533- 

Whar happens when Simon says, ' I'm not Si¬ 

mon" y Be Curious. Be very curious. SAY 

WHEN. Box 942. Gteenbelt, MD2D770 He 

who hesitates is lust; he who hesitates in a 

revolving door is squashed. {FREE) 

Electrolysis 

Certified electrolysis!. Permanent hatr 

Cfitltivdl for women. EiCe, body, bikini area. 

Disposable needles, complete privacy, com- 

plimcntary consultation. A. Helen SoUmine. 

1198 3rd Avenue, (fkwm. 69 and 70) 879-1053, 

Personals 

I LIKE TALL MEN WHO SWIM STRONG 

BUTTERFLY. Lithe, blue-eyed babe. 2 3, 

seeks companion far performance swim¬ 

ming, films, good! music, beachgoing, travel, 

pizza, thunderstorms. SPY EJn* (ft} 

BROKEN LEGG? Capricious cameraman 

Cares to click WLrh trurchin' curie, SPY Box 6l. 

Happy b-day Giuseppe! 

SPY Personals get responses! Gall (2 12) 925- 

5509 Ct> place an ad or send a message. 

Ciasftfitdf appear monthly in SPY, All 

orders must he typed and prepaid. Phone 

orders accepted udtl A\astetCatd, Visa 

or Amentan Express. Phase call (212) 

925*5509 To calculate the cost count 

eat h litter, spat t and punctuation marl 

in the classified you would he.t in ran. 

and divide by 40. The result is the nttm- 

her uf Hues in a type sit ad., figure price 

accordingly fice prices helotv). Ott nr* 

quest we wilt set the first lme in all capi¬ 

tal letters. Mi in mum ad stze n tti ohm \ 

Please include your daytime telephone 

number and address m ad comspon- 

diner, and and tu spy. 295 Lafayette 

Street. Neu York. N.V UH)12 alienism) 

Lisa Aitilandtr. All ads u dl be accepted 

at the discretion of the ptibtubtr 

CLASSIFIED ADS: SI2 per line; 310 

per tine for two or more consecutive 

months, 
PERSONALS: *10 per line; limited 

abbreviations accepted. Add *15 

for spy box number. Mail will be 

forwarded for eight weeks following 

publication. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: MOD pet col 

iimn inch; $90 for two or more con 
seCutive months. 

When replying to Personals, address 

your response ft? SPY Classifieds, followed 

by the box number to which you are 

responding. J 

VA CATIONS 

WilburtHi Inn 

Vlciorlan Estate 
* Ideal for weddings or 
romantic weekends. 
* Tennis, pool, golf * 

Manchester Village, 
Vermont 

1 600^40 4944 

Port Antonio Jamaica 3 bdrm, 2 hth villa on 

secluded palm-shaded beach. Huge terrace, 
surf, tennis, superb enok/hsekpr. (.303) 

270-3345. 

Nnva Sfcitia — House for rent by week or 

month. On 3-icte field, ocean views., 9 

skylights, deck, fireplace. Neat 4 ponds <k 2 
beaches. Many sheep, tew people. Also rrnr- 

ing cottage on island, in Jake. {2 123 228-9135. 

Merchandise 
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By Appointment...966-593 3 
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BMi* leaches the art 

of the Suiion, Dopey 

Litemry Store to three 

young literati. 
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hrieks of welcome could be heard blocks away as everyones 

favorite Ewok-ish willowy blond singer-actress-vixen-shut-in-survivor, Joey 

Heatherten, finally emerged from seclusion to belt out a rousing rendition of every- 

one's favorite, "New York, Mew York," of Singolong, the swanky new Karaoke club. 
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Hanson's boy- 

friend, lay Mclnerncy 

(above, with actor 

loch GaJItgan), has 

relinquished his role 

, . 

■ ai&wstfsft 
mmm 

::: 

as master of the Sul- 

fen. Dopey Literary 

Store, having passed 

the baton to star pupil 

Bret Easton Eflit Riahf 

Whose lacquered pompadour but 

former top model Kano Trump's could 

keep the first lady's lopdog, Jerry Zipkin, 

so rapt? (Note very macho bent-nail 

bracelet on Zlpkin's thin wrist.) 

And you thought oil the really big stars were at Sing¬ 

song, the swanky new Karaoke club: Michael Musto, 

Lynn Armandt and Zippy the Chimp share a "Bimini 

Bieeie" cocktail of Paradise, a Hawaiian-themed dub that 

people talked about for one week around Christmas. 

The father of the most famous ortist in the world, 

Julian Schnabel, dances with himself at Canal Bar. 



IS IT A HOBRQtt WQVIE OR 

is it ufe^ Homey Kis¬ 

singer (above) OCtS 

out a scene from Re¬ 

turn of the Living 

Dead Part If for Come¬ 

dian costumer Arnold 

Isaacs os lilted semi¬ 

nude archaeologist 

Iris Love hovers in 

the foreground* Ac¬ 

tress and professional 

midliter Sally Kirk¬ 

land is protected from 

papartixzi by the once 

vaguely respectable 

playwright Leonard 

Melfi {left). 

A PH II I9HK5PV HI 

Lisping demibiilionoire 

erman paints the town 

Zutk- 

At Indochina Raquel Welch's pooch- 

fa ced husband-m enter depen dent, 

Andre Weirvfeld, displays one use for 

his wife's supersuccessful, megahit 

comeback album. 

At the 100th birthday party for the 

Gotham Book Mart's Frances S tel off, 

Mayor Koch clambered onto a fragile 

antique side choir and bellowed* ”Vm 

an author, foa> you know!" 

At the Le Club party for former 

actress Jill St. John's super-best- 

selling new cookbook, termer 

Valium addict and veteran tren¬ 

cherman Liza Minnelli gags an 

a scrumptious appetizer. 

Donald Trump demonstrates 

the fine pasture and sparkling 

joie dt? vivrt. at the high-class, 

swanky real estate mogul he is. 

In celebration of the 100th epi¬ 

sode of Lifestyles of the Rich and 

Famous* the no-longer-endearing 

Dr. Ruth Westhcimer licks frosting 

from Robin Leach's fingers* 



THE: COniCEWTRATMON OF YOUI%IC, W^l—l—'BOFtlVI YXfcl-iOOS. 

from the Continent has never ken higher: about 4.6 nonworking, chain-smoking aristocrats per cubic foot. We can 

maintain that density easily in oar New. Improved New York with a little civic pride and the 80,000 tons of hy¬ 

draulic pressure provided by our Eurotraslxompactor H just gather your Eurotrash, bring them to Regittes and feed 

them into the sleek machine in the lobby (remembering to toss in stray Hermes scarves, Fendi handbags and Gucci 

loafers). The Eurotrashcompactor needs only seconds to compress a clutch of tided\ accented boors into suave, multi¬ 

lingual cubes\ which are then loaded onto flatbed limousines for the ride to Kennedy and the Concorde and eventually — 

qtii Sait/ — a charming Dumpster in Gstaad. } Illustration by David Dircks 

Capyrighroc 
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ACROSS 

Ike Worms' IUrn 

(Prophetic Novel Begun Last Month) 

Chapter Two 

Gray was the dawn of January }, 199 L ™ Manhat¬ 

tan! high-rise-ovenhadowed West Side. In Riverside 

Park, beneath frost-rimed copies of the New York 

Voice Post News Observer lay Shandy and Blair 

Dorian-Left, a homeless young bisexual bondtrading 

couple. 

Blair was the first to awake; "Sh . . „ Shandy, 

h ... is that your head beneath the 'Stepping Out 

section?* 

Shandy, after a moment. grunted that it was. 

"Bhtti.... what can be nestling against my leg?" 

Together they peeled the frigid papers prom Blairs in¬ 

creasingly hequalmed lower half What they saw-** 

though only time could bring their Prehumnus minds to 

accept the instinctive recognition — was the unruffled 

male extremity of Lumbricus tcrrcstris, Common 

earthworm. Two hundred times normal size. 

To be eemti trued ... 

"New Yirk, like London? wrote Thomas Jefferson in 

1823, “teems to be a cIoann a of all the depravities of hu¬ 

man nature." I find no such word as cloacina in my un¬ 

abridged dictionary, hut doacmaS equals cloaca!. 

and a cloaca is a sewer, "New York is a sewer? then, 

is what Thomas Jefferson was saying, and it doesn't 

Sound like the remark of a man devoted very whole¬ 

heartedly to inalienable rights. Incidentally, for those of 

you who are too lightweight to hare an unabridged dic¬ 

tionary of your own, doaciris is a "venereal disease of 

the common fowl... hating no known etiology but ap¬ 

parently transmitted by copulation? I his condition is 

also know n as ve n t gleet. Whichever term you constder 

more polite, how would you like haring to discuss the 

matter in the context of a relationship? 

"ft... er .. has m known etiology, but..." 

“Chickens?™ 

Thomas Jefferson lived on a farm You want to hear 

an animal-husbandry joke? It was told to me by a mem¬ 

ber of the Country A! usic Hall of tame. A man out west 

was triedfor having congress with a sheep. Qn the stand 

he said, “Well, the little ewe and 1 were around each 

other a lot, and she came up and put her little head on 

my shoulder...." 

And one old cowboy on the fury nudged another and 

said, 'They 'll do that, you know? 

I have told that joke to two generally humor-loving 

New Yorkers who didn't think it was funny. Granted, 

both of them were women. 

Still. Ail the depravities of human nature? 

1* Shake up (“upset") the letters of wont ro get 

town. Someone colt! me proudly the ocher day 

char she had lived in Haight-Ashbury during its 

prime, in Vermont when communes were bigT in 

various other places ar rhe right times andt for 

the past several years, in New York during its 

boom. I hadn't thought ahout New \brk and the 

eighties in heyday terms before. In the nineties 

(and by the way, what are we going to call the de¬ 

cade after that, the aughts?), 1 suppose people 

will say to me excitedly, “And were you actually in 

Manhattan, itself, when Trump Tower was going 

up and Koch was in full flower?'' If this has been 

a boomtown, what has the boom been m> Real 

estate and money 1 guess. Should 1 have been 

exulting? 

5, Le is "the” (French). 

9. Remember when Norman Mailer and Jimmy 

Bresltn ran for mayor and City Council president 

under the slogan 'Throw the rascals our ? When 

was char, 1970? Why don't writers ever run for 

president of rhe U.S.? The campaign wouldn't be 

that different from a book promo tour, Who'd be 

good? Philip Roth for the Dems, Updike bearing 

the standard (golf, prurience, wealthy suburbs) 

of the GOP. Ghost politicians could be engaged 

to handle nurs and bolts. It may be objected that 

the electorate would prefer Danielle Steel and 

James Michener, but that would be the same old 

Reagan-vs.-Mondale politics. A presidency of 

serious, noncommercial, literary values is what's 

wanted. The winner could take four years to 

write his presidency, and we wouldn't have to 

worry about how he was doing until the book 

came ouc. Nobody of presidential stature really 

wants this next president anyway. Why not 

imagine ir? Reagan, has imagined his. If someone 

wiLl raise half a million dollars —a fraction of 

even Al Haig’s campaign chest — III do it. For 

$750,000 i'll promise not to do it. Lei me know. 

14. A vision is a dream, to trick is to con, to 

swindle is to do, 

18. End of the IRT Broad way-Seventh Avenue 

local lint 

23. Op. (short for opus, or work) and PI. engulfed 

by Cher. 

27* Perhaps signals the rearrangement of what 

goes before. Andrea Dwxjrkin unquestionably 

doesn't like misogyny, and neither do 1, 1 hasten 

to say, even though 1 failed to mention any 

women writers as presidential timber, A bal¬ 

anced ticket of Roth and Eudora Welty is as far 

as I will go. 

DOWN 

1. Did you know that no one knows the origin of 

using che words bore, boring, boredom, in die tedi¬ 

ousness sense? You could look it up. The only ety¬ 

mology I can think of is that an early Briton was 

listlessly leaning against a wall during a political 

speech (not one by a skilled literary practitioner) 

and someone drilled through the wall from the 

other side and a bit pierced the Briton and the 

life drained out of him and he leaned there for 

hours and someone said, “Whars wrong with 

him?" and someone else said, “Bored." 

2. C (short for cold) and peons rearranged, 

4, Wallet holding rest rearranged. Under my 

presidency. Wall Street would be transformed by 

the requirement that all securities transactions 

be cash on the barrelhead, no bill larger than a 

twenty, I would also drop the last digit from every 

sum in America, so that the national debt would 

be back in the low hundred billions, ballplayers 

would make $100T000 a year, you could get a 

small apartment in New York for $150 a month 

and movies wrould be 71) cents. Lee lacocca 

would still be grossly overpaid, but if wre don't do 

something, everything is jusr going io get more 

and more ridiculous until runaway recession re¬ 

sults from people's inability to keep on counting 

so high. 

7. Remember when {MORE}, rhe now defunct 

press-review magazine, had an annual A, J. Lleb- 

ling Counter-Convention, in which snappy jour¬ 

nalists gave their profession what for? Wasn't 

that better than circling the wagons against the 

Reagan administrations scorn? Nowr char the me¬ 

dia's audiences are finally realizing that the presi¬ 

dent ts a dufus, and plain talk about old Dutch 

nu longer smacks of treason, the media give the 

man slightly less sl ack, though of course we still 

have Hugh Sidey, in People's the 25 most in¬ 

triguing people OF 39S7 issue, citing as evi¬ 

dence of the presidents underap predated charm 

the fact that he “has his suits made with but¬ 

tons on the fly of his trousers." 1 say "the fact" be¬ 

cause I think this is something we can take 

Sidty'i wdkJ f(tr. 

16. This magazine is headquartered in che Puck 

Building, Why should this puzzle expect you to 

knowr that? Because you are cool- 

21, Reference here to Franny and Zooty and 

Kukla, Fran & Ollie. Nothing to do w'irh Ollie 

North. Whatever age you are, 1 ex peer you to 

have heard of Franny and Zooey and Kukla. Fran & 

Ollie, because I honestly believe that if I were you r 

age, whatever it is, 1 would have heard of them. 

And so it is that l offer myself for consideration 

as the next president of the United States, > 

APIUE 19HS SPT m 
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ACROSS 
Cd + B*F4 + Fil r i + *■ m + 

I. Deep hollow sound 

won't upset rapidly 

expanding settlement. (8) 

5. Damage surrounds the 

French uptown. (6) 

0. Roguish cars crash, 

friend follows. (8) 

10. Borough of cross- 

dressers? (6) 

II. Remembered 

annually by the Times, 

though most dow nscale. 

(8) 

12. Those over 20 lust 

crazily after assistant 

director. (6) 

14. Vision? Trick? 

Swindle? Own-your-own 

6 RMS, RIV VU, with 

health club, S50,000. 

(5,5) 
15. Dixie b oat at end of 

line. (5,5) 

22. Mayor choked when 

disturbed. (2,4) 

23. Cher embraces work 

with private invesrigator 

to ger less flat. (8) 

24. Assault on run. (6) 

25. Number-one slum 

returns to east for 

suspension of globules in 

liquid. (8) 

26. Barney Fife, shaken: 

“Yup, Ted ..." (6) 

27. Oyf My sign! Perhaps 

Andrea Dworkin doesn't 

like it! (8) 

DOWN 

1. Dull drilling. (6) 

2. Nothing up front, 

crazy cold peons! (2,4) 

3. Ijc., ris under rumpled 

hat. (4,2) 

4. Billfold holds what's 

left in chaos for hotbed 

of capitalism. (4,6) 

6. Track kept Romans in 

water. (8) 

7. "Freedom of the press 

is guaranteed only to those 

who own one." he said, 

revising glib line, (8) 

8. Rich lady's mister 

swallows botched 

roast, (3,5) 

13. Bad advice taken by 

uncommon British 

virgin—‘Maybe I’m dim, 

Harry" (5,3,2) 

15. Has Detroit, 

dropping high-tech 

leaders, gone crazy, 

creating small-body 

Of biter? (8) 

16, Under spy building, 

pure ascension: prepare 

ro kiss. (6,2) 

17+ Stout, stupid 

clique. (8) 

10. God! Theatre! (6) 

20, Cricket and Hendrix 

perched on Our Town. 

(6) 

21. Zooey's sister, Kukb 

and Qllie's friend on top 

of rhe Big Apple. (6) 

The answers to the Un-British Crossword appear nn page /3_r 

Your Bronx h Up but Your Battery's Down 

m s*y aijrii vm 
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Pueblo. 

m w No less dazzlingly 
dressed than Brendan, 

scantily clad Izabella 
73C perches on ihe corral fence 

>SHl -Meanwhile back at the 
f ranch'*,., the gauchos get 

ready for the verra. It's 
tough work: t he calves 

are branded, castrated and 
dehorned in 011c go, by three or 
four peones, under the watchful 
eye of the Capataz Only for the 
mucho machos! 

raining 

ietdmg * 
the Brendan w 
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Playing 

the P a t o . 
For this game, originally a duck (pato) or 
turkey would be killed* then cut Into small 
pieces and sewn Inside a leather ball with 
straps. Then neighbours and their best 
horses were rounded up. The rules are 
simpler First, grab the pato, and then ride 
away... or at least try to, because it turns 
into a complete free-for-alf Of course, 
nowadays they play with a normal ball, after 
General Rosas forbade the use of a real pato! 

If you finally end up with the pata It's 
yours, but it means that youll have to kill a 
few calves. Invite the rest of the neighbours 
and offer them an asado. Then it s dancing 
to the chacarera, cueca. bailed to, escondidtx 
triunfo, male m bo. zapateado, or the prado, 
all through the night. 



iSoY Gaucho, y Entiendanl 6...! 
-Soy gaucho, y entlendanlo 
como mi kngua lo espJfca: 
para mi la tierra es oh tea 
y pudieni scr mayor: 
ni la vibora me pica 
ni quema mi frente el sol." 

-I'm a gaucho, and this Is what 1 
mdaru For me the earth is too 
smalls, it could hr bigger; Snakes 
don't bite me,,, nor does the sun 
bum my face.- 

From ♦Martin Fierro by 
Jose Hernandez. 

Here's a well dressed gaucho 
wearing a sombrero with 
wide brim bent at a bold angle, a 
heavy poncho, a cintumn, or 
silver coin studded belt, facon or 
cuchillo [knife), a bombachaa, 
wide trousers which were first 
introduced by soldiers who had 
served for Napoieon. 
The gaucho saddle, or silla. is 
made of several layers to render 
it more comfortable (ten hours a 
day in the saddle aren't poco, 
liombrel] At his feet the 
boleadores (left) and lasso to the 
right, 
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THE PAMPA AROUND SAN MIGUEL DEL MONTE, ALONG THE RIO SAL ADO. 
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